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The town of 」asper, Indiana has launched a new approach to
garbage disposa■ prob■ ems. The town wi■ l cease garbage
co■■ections, bul■ d sewers, and individua■  citizens as we■■ as
restaurants, schoo■ s, otc., wi■ ■ insta■ l GoE. garbage disposers
which they wi■■ purchase from the city. More than ha■ f oF the
home owners have p■ aced orders, and others are expected to
fo■ low suit, or as an a■ ternative Find a means of home
■nc■ neration.
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lnstitute. Anticipated 60%increase in air passenger traffic by
1955 wil■  cauSe need for enlarged and new termina■  structures.
Access to residentia■  areas of cities rather than business
districts wil■ be new trend, the report indicateso Technical
deve■ opment wi■■ be reduction in nllmber of runwayso Separate
passenger and freight airports shou■ d now be p■ anned for.

Two days aFter N.Y. preSs conference at which Lustron Corp.
spoke optim■ stically oF distribution p■ ans and cheaper mode■ s,

RFC foreclosed on S571/2 milllon ■oane Specu■ ation is that some
method oF carrying on under receivership may be found, since
complete ■iquidation of Lustron's assets would result in almost
total loss.

U. of I■ ■inois announces the Kate Nea■  Kin■ ey Fe■ ■owship. to the
amount of S■ 000 fOr Study in music, art, or architecturee
Applicants must be ■ess than 25 years o■ d, and prove unusua■
prom■ se in their fie■ds. Information about app■ ications can be
had from Dean Rexford Newcomb at the University.

BuFord Pickens, head of Tulane's architectura■  schoo■ , is new
president oF Society of Architectura■  Historians.

18 retailers concentrating on modern home furnishings have
formed a new trade assoclatlgn called Contemporary tr'urniture
Retailers
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Ketarrers. s€un tsorcteron, or Eordeaon Interrors, unlcago, was
ffi acting president at the first meeting, the iclea for
which came from Alfred Auerbach.

O M.I.T. announcos plans for nost worth-while conference, August
2L-26, on the subJect of Space Heating With So1ar Energy. Ihere
will be both an educational section (4 or 5 lectures) and. a
symposirun section. It is expected that the outstanding
researchers lll lhis field will attend ana c6E@nGs, in open

ltton fee will le ctrargeb.
Details will be announced later in the spring.

(Continued on pqEe 2)
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Growth in number of snall businesses. lncluding archlteotural
practlces, is lndicated by fact that there were 2,900,000
business firms in the country ln 20's, 3,500,000 in 1959,
5,900,000 now. In 20 years lncone fron non-incorporated busi-
nesses has grourn fron $8 nlllion to $25 milli-on. Mortallty ratc
is about 750 bankruptcies a nonth at present.

How architectural firns fit ln this picture is lndicatecl by a
recent P/A survey in 15 representative cities. These facts were
uncovered z 75% of the architectural firms in those cit,ies toclal
were not in buslness in 1941; 33% of the firns which vere in
buslness ln 1941 have disappeared;
firns in the cltles studied has tripled
perlod.

ng the 8-year

J. C. Nichols. planner and developer of the Kansas Ctty Countrl
CLub District, died last nonth. Based on falrly expensive hones
Nichols' development was a landnark ln planned access, planned
shopping centers, planned parklng facilities, adaptatlon to
topography, etc.

With Wurster going to Callfornla, the scuttlebut in the archl-
tectural school field centers around M.I.T. deaneh:Lpr Many
rumors involving nany educators and archltects; apparently no
decision yet.

a Producers' Council has developed two presentations for mggtingl- of architects or others, with a number of manufacturers dls-
;ffifhffi parts ln the solving of a Joint problen. One has
to do vith toilet-room planning. and brings together flxtures'
accessories, and fittings. The other discusses atlachnqn!
nethods 

- 
adhesives, welds, pins, and studs.

Conpetition among contractorF is ngw gregtgr than at any tine
sinCe-the war, reports Associated General Contractors. Survey
conducted among members turned, up unaninous oplnion on
this score.

Ihe popular houso tn 1950 viII be nof no definite architectura
ffio an lnterestlng surv@
Issn- of ReaI Estate Boards. It will be a one-story rbungalow,
will have no dlnlng roon' no basement, snaller kltchen' nore
c■oset space than nOW COmmono Low cost

the degree of Master of Clty Planning. Stutty will be two Years
a linited number of professlonal

Tunnard will be Director of
on a graduate level. open to
degree holders. Christopher
Planning Studies.

Iarger lot ls deslred by the U.
sometimes stlll forually on the

Universitvts De rtmen
rman】 announces a

Architec (George Howe,
leadlng to

o are wante(
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Rolling Steel

Monvolly, Mechonicolly, or Power Operofed

Modern, permonent industriol or commerciol buildings todoy meril
lhe permonence of good, oll metol rolling sfeel doors' No oiher
type of door ofiers os mony desiroble feotures os the verticolly
octing, quick opening, quick closing, power oPerored rolling steel

door. Open or closed, il occupies no usoble spoce inside or outside
the opening . . . iis roll-up ocfion requires q minimum of spoce,

provides 100% cleor opening, ond eliminotes door domoge... its

oll metol consiruction ossures permonence ond o lifetime of trouble-
free service - ond, mosl importonl, it provides moximum proleclion
ogoinsi inirusion ond fire. lf you select Mohon Rolling Steel Doors,

regordless of the rype of opening, you con rest ossured thot you
will get the lotest developmenls in doors of this type . . . trlore com-
poct irnd more proclicol operoting devices, curtoin slo|s of Alumi-
num, Stoinless Steel, or Golvonized Steel which is scientificolly
cleqned, rust proofed, ond cooted with high lemperolure oven-
boked rusl inhibiting enomel prior lo roll-forming. These, ond mony
otherdesiroble feotures lhot chorocterize Mohon Rolling Steel Doors.
ore wodhy of your considerolion. See Sweet's Files for complete
informolion, specificotions ond detoils, or write for Cotolog G-49.

TH[ R. MAHON COMPANY
Detroit ll, Michigon . V/eslern Soles Division, Chicogo 4, lllinois

ncptcsentqtivcs in oll Ptiacipol Citict
Monufqcfurers of Rolling Steel Doors, Grilles, ond Aufomotic Closing Underwriters'

tobeled Rolling Steel Dooa ond Fire Shutlers; Insuloted Metol Wolls, Steel Deck
for Roofs, Portitions, Acousticol Ceilings, ond Permonenl Concrete Floor Forms.

I[i.#il'?.r,::;f:jr"r:',,'.ti^l']i# [oddilion to o lorEe Midwest Aglr*,*ilftr*'::,t{rr-i}1;i,:ffiN\AHON
lolol gf seventy-six Mohon Rolb;;;";,;;;;i.;iirr!i'iiiriiilil,'piiii. 
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Herpo/shermer's, Grond Ropids, Mich.

Architecfurol tolent ond ingenuity resuh in outstonding
modern store fronts when Kowneer Metols ore used
with skill ond imoginofion.

Striking proof is offered by this deportment store
designed by Perry, Shqw ond Hepburn, Architects,
Boston, Mossochusetts for Allied Stores Incorporoted,
George L. Ely, Store Designer.

Combining simplicity, good toste,ond originolify,this
hondsome front orrests the qttenfion of shoppers, dis-
ploys merchondise, qnd invites people inside to shop.

Kowneer Metols ond Entronces, sfyled ond engi-
neered to the highest contemporory stondords, were
used extensively. One of the stock ossemblies speci-
fied wqs the cleonly-designed glozing sosh pictured
ot left. Selected from the wide vqriety of Kowneer
Stock Mouldings, this unit holds gloss securely ond
resiliently in ploce in the giont four-story show window

(os pictured) qnd in the lorge sidewolk show windows.
The use of well-designed Kowneer Stock Metols

meets your clients' demonds for lower building costs,
becouse these units cost less thon speciol, mode-to-
order ossemblies. Your own operoting costs ore olso
reduced by eliminoting drofting ond detoiling.

For informotion consult your Portfolio of Kowneer
Detoils, Sweel's Cotolog, or write 213 N. Front St.,
Nifes, Mich., or 2573 8th St., Berkeley, Col.

THE

KqHFSPT
ARCHITECTURAL METAL PRODUCTS
Store Front Metols . Aluminum Roll-Type Awnings

Modern Enlronces . Aluminum Fccing Moteriols



*With Plywood' Design snd
Structure Can Be freeited cls

c Single' lntegrated Unlfr"
Soys Architect Gordon Drtke

An excellent example of the contemporary
search for more livable, more economical design

is this award-winning Los Angeles home by
Architect Gordon Drake of Carmel and San
Francisco.

In its conception, design becomes structure
. . . structure becomes design-a simplification
of approach made possible by the unique prop-
erties of Douglas fir plywood.

Mr. Drake says: "Because plywood is at once

a structural and a finish material, offering both
strength and beauty, many construction econ-

omies were effected in this home. Plywood
makes possible new architectural conceptions,
enabling the designer to concentrate on essen-

tials without sacrifice of beauty, charm or
utility."

み

0 ?rogressive Architecture

AMERICA′ S
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Progressive Architecture said this about the house: '.Sel-
dom does one see n'ork in which structure, site and clients'
needs merge so completely. Conditioned by the particular
circumstances, the construction system here is also the
esthetic concept." Isometric shows elements of the wood
post-and-girder construction, employing plywood as a
structural diaphragm lor floor and roof and as a structural
skin for n-alls.

Plywood exterior freol-
ment is bofh simole ond
dromolic. Conlemporory
design is o "noturol" for
this modern ponel moleriol.

Chorming simplicily key-
notes the interior lreol-
ment, blending gloss ond
plywood wolls lo ochieve
wormth ond spociousness.

Large′ Ligh,′ S,rong
Reai WoOd Panels

DOuCLAS F:R PLYW00D ASSOC:ATiON:
Tocomo Bυ‖ding′ Tocom● 2,Woshing,on′

848D。‖y News Bidg.,ChicOg。 6′ ‖!in。 ls,

1232 ShorehOm B!dg.′ Woshing,。n5′ D.C.,

500 Fifth Avenue′  New York City, 18。

滋輌攣

D●
“
g:as Fir plyw口 .d

lllll[L
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to all who read

or wrltc
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I books
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Wm. V. Atkin r
Appointed Architectural Editor, I

Reinhold Book Div. I

Reinhold Publishing Corporation, publisher of Progressiue Architecture and the world's leading publisher of profes-

sional architectural books, is pleased to announce the appointment of \7m. \7. Atkin as Architectural Editor for
rhe Reinhold Book Division. Mr. Atkin replaces Jeffrey H. Livingstone, who has resigned.

This is anorher forward step in the continuing development of an already distinguished architectural book publishing

program. This program, started several years ago, was planned to provide architects with the latest and best infor-

mation and data on the design and construction of contemporary buildings, on office practice and on presentation

techniques. Among its outstanding features in recent years has been the "Progressive Architecture Library," a succession

of authoritative big books each devoted to a single important building rype-e.g., Apartment Flouses, Hospitals,

'Shopt and Stores, Theatres and Auditoriums, Schools, etc.

Analogous books on churches, shopping centers, motels, specific rypes of schools and commercial buildings-new

books on architectural law, architectural models, building economics, contemporary strucrure and other subjects of

importance to architects, engineers and draftsmen-timely revisions of earlier works-these are all part of the pro-

gram for the near future.

Mr. Atkin is ideally equipped for the execution of this program and for the development of a continuing flow of

outstanding new architectural books. Educated at New York and Northwestern Universities, where he sudied both

architecture and journalism, he has had considerable practical experience in the building field and in writing. He

has been on the stafis of Anzerican Home and rhe Architectural Forum and most recently has been Technical Advisor

for the Revere Quality House Division of Southwest Research Instirute- He has authored numerous articles on

buildings and their maintenance in architectural journals, shelter magazines and newspapers, and is co-author of the

book "The Encyclopedia of Home Care and Repair," published by Lantern Press in 1948.

In his imporrant new duties and responsibilities Mr. Atkin will be backed up by all the facilities of the Reinhold

Book Division, the wodd's leading publisher of architectural books, and of Progressiae Arcbitectare magazine, the

outstanding professional journal in this field. Architectural men everywhere are invited to give him their suggestions

and ideas at all times. 
r

I Reinhold Book Division
I
a Reinhold Publishing Corporation, New York 18, N. Y.
t

8 Progressive Archileclure



VIEWS

VHY TTIE STYLES?

)ear Editor: At last I have had a
:hance to sit down and Dore over the
lanuary P/A. In the limiled space you
rad, I think you did a remarkably good
ob of reviewing the work of your pro-
iession for the first 50 years, For a
ton-professional like myself, this will
rrovide one more important addition to
;he other careful reviews of this dy-
tamic period.

I got the impression that, as in many
rther fields, the top-grade arehitects
luring this period have been far in
rdvance of the thinking of their clients
rnd that, given a more sophisticated
lublic, advances in design would have
:ome about much more rapidly. But,
lependent upon the public as they were
'or their fees and not having access to
arge funds available for research, as
n the medical or chemical fields, they
rave made remarkable progress. The
imit here, obviously, is the great ex-
rense of each experiment.

Frankly, as a lay reader, I would
rave wished for just a little more in-
erpretation in this work. The explana-
ion for the skyscraper style and the
seudo grandeur of the movie palaces
ray be clear enough, but why did the
articular styles employed have such a
ogue? Why, for example, did the terra
rtta Gothic of the Woolworth building
rtisfy the clients? I don't know
'hether such interpretation would be
ossible or valid, but for those who wish
r take part in the advancement of this
rrportant art in the future, such in-
rrpretation of the influencing forces
i the immediate past might be ex-
'emely valuable. For example, there is
style which I will call Miami Spanish
hich even had a wide vogue in north-
'n cities 10 to 30 years ago, You see
today in wealthy mansions, even here
Philadelphia, in some office buildings

td all the way down to gasoline sta-
)ns and cheap housing developments.
cw, what ever got this started and
ry did people who are as un-spanish
possible fall for it-even demand it?

This may sound like carping with an
itorial job extremely well done. It
not meant to be. I fully realize that
ur stafr had a choice to maks-
rether to do a good reporting job or
critical examination-and since the
inions of your readership must be
Cely varied, the former obviously
Lst have seemed the more discreet.
any rate, I feel the book must be of
mendous value and interest to its
rders.

Cr,rver,.q.Nn LnNp
Philadelphia. Pa.

AVOIDED PIT FALLS

Dear Editor: The January issue a won-
derful job-congratulations and thanks
to all concerned. You have neatly
avoided all the pitfalls of compression

-contents 
and visual result splendid.

Spncs CHrnr,rAyEFF, President
Institute of Design

632 North Dearborn St.
Chicago, Ill.

MIRROR OF PAST

Dear E d:itor : Heartiest congratulations
on your January 1950 issue. "U.S. Ar-
chitecture 1900-1950" efficiently pre-
sents a moving panorama of architec-
tural history.

In turn, it is a fine commentary on,
and a mirrdr of our immediate past,
logically relating the effect of life,
events, and scientific trends on the ar-
chitect's work.

We found it inspiring.
JAMES A. Mrrcnnr,r,
DAHLEN K. Rrrcnpy

Pittsburgh, Pa.

TOP-NOTCH ISSI'E

Dear Editor: We thought your January
issue of P/A was a top-notch issue. It
was extremely well done and must have
required a tremendous amount of work.

Klnr, K.o.unnrn
MACKTE & Kluurn

Houston, Texas

RECORDING CHANGES

Dear Editor.' A few weeks ago I fin-
ished reading the January issue of P/A.
Just recently in the midst of my course
in History of Architecture, it occurred
to me that no mention of the great
movement in building during the past
50 years is made in any of the standard
history textbooks.

I would like to congratulate you on
an issue that included. great buildings
of modern architecture, and many of
the great changes in the world that
were the motivating forces in the de-
velopment of the new esthetic. This is-
sue, as well as others to come, will
always be, aside from a valuable ref-
erence, a supplement to the story that
began with man's earliest efforts to pro-
vide shelter.

ALVIN JAFF
New York, N.Y.

P/A AWABDS DECISION

Dear Ed;i.tor.' The issue of the "Memo
from the Octagon" under date of Janu-
ary 11 mentions your fine co-operation
in discontinuing P/A's annual awards
in favor of the A.I.A. program of hon-
orable mention. Your work was very
well handled and developed consider-
able interest, so we know it was valu-
able for your publication.

We are glad to know that the Honor
Award Committee has agreed to broaden
the program incorporating suggestions
on your part. Our compliments on your
fine attitude which we know is prompted
by interest in the advancement of the
profession,

Gr,pN SuNror
Portland, Oregon

LIGHTING A NECESSITY

Dear Editor.' fn response to previous
requests for suggestions may I express
my approval of the very fine article on
lighting in the February issue of P/A.
I had nearly decided to cancel my sub-
scription before this month,s issue ar-
rived.

f wish to suggest that more of similar
material be included from time to time.
AIso, when preparing deseriptive ar-
ticles of new buildings, more about
lighting should be included. Of course
I good unflashed, untouched photograph
helps the lighting engineer; it would
help still more, and aid the architect
also, should you describe how that par-
ticular lighting system improved the
over-all success of the specific area, as
you do describe the interior finishes.
space planning, heating, or basic struc-
tural design.

To me, lighting is much more impor-
tant than many of the expensive tiim-
m-ings or attempted luxury. Lighting
afrects the health of the individual both
physically and financially. Lighting ean
promote or discourage sales, increase or
delay production, affect labor turnover.
improve or destroy the general appear-
ance of a building. In short, it is just
as important to maintain superior light-
ing as it is to provide adequate heating
facilities.

May we hope that you as editors will
plaee an equal emphasis on lighting in
future issues of P/A.

C.M. Gr,rppuN
Illuminating Engineer

NECOMMENDS DI'PLX
Dear Ed:itor.' I wonder why there has
been so little mention of duplex apart-
ments in the past few years. They are
still being built, but why is there so
little interest in them from an archi-
tectural standpoint?

There appears to be little difrerence
in the four-unit apartment and the du-
plex from an investment standpoint, as

(Contiaued on p<rge l0)
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V:EWS

(Continued trom poge 9)

the duplex commands a higher rental
per unit thus, making the return on
investment very nearly the same or per-
haps more when it is considered that in
the duplex a caretaker isn't required,
nor is central heating.

Jorrt R. R.luny, Jn.
West, Mississippi

INTE8ION DESIGN

Dear Edtitor.' Your P.s. in December
1949 PRocnEssIVE ABCHITECTIJBE re ar-
chitects and furnishings has created
much comment in ou! office-both pro
and con as to the ethical method of
furnishings disttibution and what part

you expect the professional interior de'
signer to play in the manufacturer,
architect relationship. 'We have choser
this profession because of its obviour
necessity and for its future merit' an(
therefore resent perhaps the discussiot
of furnishings and housing collectivell
without mention of this specialist.

It is our contention that we wert
trained to be an aid to the arcbitect ir
regards to the interior finishing of hir
building. Contrary to the decorato:
viewpoint, we feel the architect, of hil
own designs, to be the only capabll
versed interior planner. With thal
thought in mind, since our interest lier
solely in contemporary building' wt
have established what may be termed r
co-adjutant's position-where otherwisr
the architect-decorator, a decoritecr
(conversely, archorator), system exists
Briefly the situation is this: Since tht
architect is the creator of the mastel
building plan, he either has or has no'
given considerable thought to how thr
structure is to function, therefore hr
should be aware of every possible meanl
of making his creation perform prop
erly. We all know howeyer, that this il
becoming a specialized world, and tha'
the architect who conscientiously de
votes his research time to the best pos
sible contemporary building methodl
cannot possibly be responsible for know
ing the furnishing field from the lates
Nelson creation, or an unknown de
signer's masterpiece, to the most recen
discovery in fabric chemistry. Never
theless, the architect is the planner anr
has the greatest opportunity to foresee
through close association with the clien
and his family, the requirements ant
limitation for both the client and thr
structure. The architect therefore' i
almost in the position to dictate wha
furnishing requirements are necessarJ
From this point on the architect ha
the choice of several things: Let th
decorator "take overtt (enough said)
grope for his visualized furnishings; o
contract for the client, together wit
the construction breakdown contrac'
the furnishings mandatory for the su<
cessful completion of his building.

The interior designer then is read
to supply the architect, on a contrat
basis, all furnishings needed and i
conjunction is able to offer the faciliti<
and the professional knowledge for pr,
curing, processing, or fabricating sur
needs, notwithstanding the psycholot
ical and physological analysis of colo
texture, and pattern accumulation. I
the architect sets up his office, the d
signer also establishes an office ar
showroom, complete with files and sar
ples of all contemporary furnishing
fabrics, accessories and so on, by tl
best designers. The architect in mo
cases knows precisely or approximate
what the requirements are for a pa
ticular problem. In any case, the c
signer is able to show a complete c{
lection of such contemporary pieces
will be acceptable. Ife will either supg

Architect: lruin Jones, New York

CABOT'S DOUBTE-WHITE is a clean, brilliant,

non-gloss white that stays white. Made only with white
pigments that are not affected by chemical fumes and

atmospheric gases. Double-White has tremendous hiding
power. . . produces a pure white, velvety'smooth, long'

wearing surface which never turns gray or yellow. Over the
years, gradual chalking carries off the dirt and keeps the

surface of Cabot's Double-White clean and fresh and white.

TWO OTHER WHITES
lf a gloss finish is required, specify Cabot's No. 8341

Gloss White. Or for a "whitewash white" effect, specify

Cabot's Old Virginia White...as bright and clean and cool

as new whitewash and as lasting as paint. These three
whites give you your

choice of an ideal finish

for any type of surface.

Sumuei Cab● 1

:NC.
448 01iver Bidg.′  Boston %MOSS・

富F::跡・・雰鶴卜・
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THE‖ 100LS WEREI■ ADE
for low cost ro‖ ed shOpes Ond high
precision inter‐ chongecb:lilγ  of pgrts.

NEXT.IT WAS T‐ RIED
for low ereclion costs qnd field cuiling
for speciol conditions.
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VIRG:NIA METAL PRODUCTS CORP。
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VIRCIN:A METAL PRODuCTS CoRP.
Produ`, :llformo,ion Dep:. A, 60 Hud5011 S'7ee:, New York, N. Y.

PleOse send fu‖  detOi:s On your new industriOl
MOB:LWALL io:

NAME_………………………………―……………

…………… …………………… … …… …… STATF__¨ _ _… ……… ………… …

ALL METAL Bl‐ PASS:NC D00RS ● ALL METAL SWiNG D00R5

COMPANY__

ADDRESS

C:TY_____

AND TESTED
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NOW IT IS READY
for immediole shipment. Full detoils of
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them directly or purchase for the ar-
chitect, via the furnishings contract,
receive the deliveries and pursue any
further processing necessary for the
finishing of such pieces. At the archi-
tect's discretion the interior designer
will sit in on architect-client discussions
and, according to the architect's selec-

tion, have for presentation to the client
large color cards of paint manufac-
turers (architect's choice), floor cover-
ings, furniture, and drapery fabric
samples prescribed.

Such co-ordination between architect
and interior design consultant allows
the architect comnlete control of his

暉

“
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(Conlinued on pdge

building, provides the manufacture
with an excellent distribution agen
and. of course. benefits the client im
measurably through his assurance of i

furnished dwelling by budgeting o
initial cash for the non-financeable fur
nishings. Interior Designs Ltd. ha
found this plan very successful in creat
ing closer harmony among all partie
involved in promoting fine structures

LEwIs S. BALDoT
The Baldons & Affiliate

Los Angeles, Calif

SALTING THE R00F

Dear Editor.' The article on weather
conditioning of roofs in the December
P/A moves me to send in a few noter
on one of my favorite subjects, Her,
in South Florida, we have many prob
Iems more or less peculiar to the locale
not entirely unique, but just enougl
different so that we can't be as com
pletely tropical as Guam or Puerto Rico
nor do we have to be as particular abou
cold as Maine or Minnesota.

While white roofing tile has for rnan;
years been our chief insulator (in th,
economy brackets) against heat or
roofs, it's an imperfect choice. Recentll
experiments have been made u'ith ver
n,iculite roofing tile, but the materia
so far is weak and it's too soon t,
evaiuate, In any case, tile roofs are to,
limiting in design, so for some tim
we have been developing other methods
It is my belief that more widespread us
of them may be indicated in northerr
climates.

In 1939 or 1940, we first coated ,

graverl roof with lime and cemenl
poured on thick from a sprinkling ca
and found that it did four thinEs fo
LIS:

1.. It allowed the use of the lowe
sloping roofs, that we were pr(
viously unable to use for res
dential work, and freer plan

2. It gave us good heat reflectior
3. It stabilized the gravel, so th:

it would not wash or blow arva;
4. It presented a pleasing appea

ance, which enabled us to se
the idea.

The war interfered with the develor
rnent of this system, but when I r
turned to practice we began workir
on it again. It presented some bugs-
the right proportion of cement, linr
salt, and water and application pro
lems-but we have finally worked o
rvhat seems to be a workable procedur
We sweep off a good deal of exce
gravel, mix lime and cement and sr
water (sea water seems to have t
right salt factor) to a pea soup co
sistency, so that it will pour through
sprinkling can whose holes have be
enlalged with an ice pick or 20-pen
nail; pour on so that tle mixture fi
the voids; sweep the surface with



The Mengel Co., Plywood Division
2303 South Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky.

Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation, full speci6cations on

- 

Mengel Hol.low-Core Flush Doors; 

-- 
Mengel Stabilized

Solid-Core Doors.

April 1950
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stifr broom to obtain an even surface
and texture. ft's a cut-and-try formula
and is probably incorrect, but it seems
to work. One contractor reversed the
proportions of cement and lime and got
a well-stabilized roof, but it 'wasn't
really white.

The mixture ctazes a bit, but so far

we have not had any continuous cracks,
with temperatures varying from about
32" to a nominal 90" outside tempera-
ture. Too much salt causes flaking.
If too thin, the mixture will not cover
or anchor the gravel properly, and ob-
viously if too thick cannot be evened
out by sweeping.

We very often use reflective insula.
tion along with this, particularly where
the finish ceiling follows the slope oi
the rafters. It is our practice to use a
continuous screened eve vent L ta 2n
wide, so we usually turn the insulation
paper side up at the bottom of the ceil.
ing or roof joists so that strong winds
will not flutter the foil or tear it loose,
(One of our early foil jobs was quitr
effectively dispersed by a small hurri.
cane.)

More recently, we have added the uee
of vermiculite in the base plaster as a
standard specification with the hope oI
added protection, but principally be.
cause of its light weight, workability,
and inert qualities. (We have no ac-
curate figures on its actual insulating
value used this way.)

In a job just completed we went
"out on a limb" to pour L|y'z' of vermi-
culite over a low sloping pitch and
gravel roof, where the use of exposed
ceiling joists was indicated. In this case
we swept of all the loose gravel, using
what remained to bind the vermiculite
and provide some measure of stabiliza-
tion for the pitch, The pour was
screeded off to a ground at the ridge
and a deep gravel stop at tbe eave.
We found that the pour should be dar.
bied or floated with some pressure al
the point of setting-up to eliminatt
shrinkage cracks. The surface wal
painted with a white cement water
proofing, again to help in the job o:
heat reflection and to lessen moisturr
absorption. The roof hasn't been ir
place long enough for us to ofier a rea
judgment of heat reflection or absorp
tion, but we are quite confident that i
will do a satisfactory job.

With the thought that the informa
tion may encourage further develop
ments for special conditions, let me ad,

more systerns we have recentl.

Just being completed is an additio
to the Sea Ranch Hotel, north of For
Lauderdale on the ocean. The structur
is a eellular system of reinforced cor
crete and concrete block masonry fc
16 rooms. Two stories high, 19' bay
16' with an 8' cantilever deck on or
side and a 6'cantilever passage on tl
other. The bearing walls on 19'centet
are concrete masonry, with flush ma:
ginal columns. Floors are 10%' thic.
using 8" x 8" x 16" partition blor
20" on centers to form flush pan ar
beam construction. The ribs are rei:
forced with 7+" round rods in the bo
tom and 6" x 6" f10 mesh continuor
in the slab.

There are 3' wide flush beams ov
the supports with negative reinforc
ment both ways. On the roof, which
25' x 160' (with a slope), 8" x 8" x 1
vermiculite concrete block were used
spacers. Using approximately 3500
concrete, the roof was machine-trowel
to a dense finish and sprayed with
curing agent. The exposed concrete w
be painted in stripes to enhance t

姉
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the B口:anced Door in THE AllSTATE BU:LDiNG′  (hic口9o′  ‖:。

orchitecls Corr & Wright, 'lnc', Chicogo' lll.

fhe Door lhof lets

IRAFF,C throush QU,CKIY

ELL:SON BRONZE CO。

Jomeslown′ New York
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Ioke Coun]y Tuberculosis Sonilorium,
Woukegon, ll..

Architects: W. L. Pereiro, Hollywood
Wm. A. Gonster, Woukegon, llt

TfflS room thermostat looms large-and tor a
purpose! rve are emphasizing its importance in
the modern hospital. Hospital administrators-
and the patients themselves - recognize and

ROO| THER| OSTAT
lhe Symbol ot Modo.n

Temperolure Conlrol

appreciate the advantage
of individual room conffol

- COMFORT - tbe pre-
scribed ternperatrtre lor
rapid conaalescence.

In hospitals -in homes-in

every structure, rhe quality of service delivered
by the heatiog or air-conditioning system is in
exact pfoportion to the quality of controls
governing the system. Honeywell controls are
qaality conffols. Specify them.

Minneapolis-Honeywell maintains Factory and
Branch Ofrces in all principal cities. Consult
experienced Honeywell engineers on every auto-
matic control problem.

Moil the coupon for free booklel-"Plon Your Hospitot's Afmosphere".

IIINNEAPOIIS. HONEYWEI.L REOULATOR COMPANY
26O2 Fourrh Avanue Soufh . Mlnn6apoli3 g, Iliinn.sofo

P/eose send lree copy of booklet "Plon Your Hospilo/'s Atmosphere.

Addresl...--*

Ciiy----- Tone_-_Stdte_
I
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cabana motif and to keep temperatures
down.

Only a month old, the roof has no
cracks or checks of any kind. We don't
guarantee that it won't, but are con-
vinced of its durability, and expect that
it will provide a reasonable factor of
insulation.

Another venture into the field of in-
sulation is the use of 27/2" vermiculite
concrete slab over steel floor lath on
concrete joists as a base for radiant
floor panel heating in one-story con-
struction. Our local conditions often
require a self-supporting floor construc-
tion (on piling over filled land, with

need for raising floors 3' to 4' ove
normal grades to avoid inundatior
during hurricane tides).

We have three such installations ir
operation and again the time elemen
is too short to be absolutely sure o.
performance. Our cold weather is usu
ally of short duration and moderatl
intensity. Rarely do we have frost con
ditions, but the need for some hea
occasionally is real, For those who car
afford it, the panel system appears tr
be the answer. 'We are in the seconr
season of operation with apparently ex
cellent results. Contrary to popula.
opinion in this area, the lag in heatinl
and cooling of the floor is not a factor
Heating pipes were fastened directll
to the vermiculite concrete floor witl
la/2" of cement/sand to cover the pipe
and provide a setting bed for marbl
and tenazzo floors. Total floor thick
ness is approximately 5" to 6". A simila
system should work in other localitie
where conditions are approximate.

RosoRr E, HANsEI
Fort Lauderdale. Fl:

PAINTED ROOFING

Dear Ed;itor: On page 72 of Decembt
1949 PlA, top paragraph, Ieft columr
the statement is made: "Aluminu:
roofing shingles showed a temperatur
rise from 19.4' to 41.6'-only a litt
better than lampblack."

We appreciate that this informatic
was taken from a Bureau of Standart
report BMS-64 in which three types ,

shingles including aluminum are tab
lated. It is our understanding, howeve
that these were all asphalt shinglr
the term aluminum applying only to ti
color of the shingle or the granules r

it and not to the material of the shing
In fairness to manufacturers of al

minum roofing and aluminum shinglt
this point should be made clear.

C.O.P. Kr,o
Product Manager-Building Indust

Aluminum Company of Canada, Limit

Bureau of Standards report from whi
the information was taken ind;icates,
tent onlg, that "roofing slvingles, ai
minttm" relerred to roofing felt paint
usith aluminum paint, not to alumint
shingles. Solid aluminum shingles ux
not tested or reported in the Standat
document quoted. B.H.

NOTICES

PRIZE WINNER

ELIZABETH GRAHAM BELL, student
architecture at Carnegie lnstitute
Technology, is winner of the $5006
prize in a small homes design conl
for women students sponsored by``´
erican Builder" magazine and the :
tional AssociatiOn of Home Builder`
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Lockwood Key'n Knob locks, en-
gineered to new high standards of dur-

ability, simplicity and security now take
their important position beside Lockwood

HEAVY DUTY and STANDARD grade

mortise cylinder locks. They carry the assured sound-
ness in design and lasting performance that is under-

written by 72 years of experience in the manufacture of high grade locks.

The difficulties encountered in the past in mas-

ter keying locks of this type with mortise and tubular
type locks as well as padlocks, is now eliminated.

Specification of Lockwood for ALL locking equiP-
ment throughout ensures toP quality, an adequate
master keying system and lasting satisfaction.
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For Protective Cooting of Plywood Forms

eliminofes

oil stqining

ond reduces rubbing
cosls

All Over America
Conlractors Reporf
. Increosed speed of form hondling
o Increosed form use without recooting
. Increosed life of forms
. Eliminotes oll disodvontoges of oil or

oil deposits on concrete

Sotisfied Users in
Solt loke City soy:
ALFRED BROWN CO.-

"Rubbing costs reduced, groin roise
eliminoied."

oL50N CONSTRUCTTON-

"More re-uses of forms especiolly on
exposed concrete work."

TOLSOE & HARLIN-
"Leoves smooth concrete surfoce, re-
duces cost of stoning."

GENTLEMEN:

PleOse send me complele d。 |。 。n FORMFILM.

TITLE

COMPANY

TATECITY

Apri:1950



teel truss problems

of heat loss, heat intrusion

and condensation solved

Our experts wiH answer spedFc questions

lP

Dept. (P4)
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INFRA INSULAT10N′ lNCe
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lO Murroy Street New York′ N.Y.

Telephone: COrtlqndt 7-3833
[]Send PHCe Lists of lnsulations f] Send Free SamPlo
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:N FACTOR:ES′ WAREHOUSES′ HOSP:TALS′ SCH00LS′
MARKETS′ ARENAS′ THEATRES′ FIREPR00F RESiDENCES′ ETC.

It is hard to keep these structures comfortably warm or cool. In addition, conden-
sation forms, often drips, causes damage. These problems are solved by using 3, tough,
never-touching sheets of aluminum, compartmented by 2 ffber or asbestos partitions.

Steel beams are good conductors, exchange much heat with the surrounding atmos-
rere. causing condensation, and need insulition against heat and vapor flow. Multiplephere, causing condensation, and need insulation against heat and vapor flow.

accordion aluminum sheets allow no vapor to pass; are non-condensationto PIss; are non― condensation― for】■ittg;

retain no moisture. With their zero permeability,-they push out fortuitous vapor from
wall, floor, and ceiling spaces. They emit practically no heat on the cold side-only 3%.

Contrast this with the necessity of heating-up tons of steel and
allv wet) which wastefullv emit 90% heat on the cold side. In

mass insulation ( usu-
summer, iron, steel,

mass insulations, and most building materials, continue to radiate uncomfortable heat
into a room long after the outside air has
cooled. Multiple accordion aluminum
sheets not only are cool at night, but all
through the hot summer day often main-
tain temperatures 10' to 20' cooler than
the shade outside.

Insulation as described above is tech-
nically called Type 6 Infra.

varuabre Free

THERMAL FACTORS′ TYPE 6 1NFRA

DownⅢHeat C.044′ R22.72 equ● L71/2″ DRY Rockwoo:

up_Heat   c.o80′ R12.50 oqu● :s4″   DRY Rockwoo:

Wa‖ⅢHeat C.073′ R13.69 equ● L41/2″ DRY Rcckwoo:

VAPOR PERMEABILITY equals ZERO

INFRA INSULAT10N,INC.
10 Murray Street,New York,N.Y.

Ptease send "simplifted Physics of Thermal Insulation"'
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PROGRESS REPORT
21 AcREs is a group project entered into
by 13 families, on 21 acres of roll-
ing land adjacent to Ardsley, N. Y.
Each house is on a site of 172 acres, the
final acre and a half being held in com-
mon for development for community
purposes. In the group are a number
of architects and designers-Roy S.
Johnson and Stanley Torkelson, both of
Edward D. Stone's office, Lionel Freed-
man, the architectural photographer,
Fred M. Ginsbern, Martin Glaberson,
and Irving Rubin-who formed a design
team for the entire project.

They worked out a structural system,
basically 3" x6" posts supporting 3" x 8"
rafters meeting on a solid ridge detail,
over which 2" tongue and groove roof
planking is laid. Posts are on s 4'
module, and within this simple system
infinite variation in the design of the
houses has been found possible. Exterior
walls consist of panels within the 4'
module, which are filled with doors,
windows, wall panels of Durisol, or com-
binations of these. Gable ends are gen-
erally covered with red cedar siding. No
two houses are alike in plan or appear-
ance and sizes range from a one bed-
Toom arrangement to a rather large
house which has two stories on the
openhill side.

Completed costs of the houses average
about 910.00 a square foot. The group
formed a corporation for the purpose of
building and a great deal of the work
has been done on a direct labor and
material basis. Rough and finished car-
pentry is particularly excellent, and is
credited by the architects in the group
to workmen on the job who became in-
terested in the project as a challenge to
old-time craftsmanship.

After the construction process is fin-
ished there will be no co-operative
aspects to the development other than
maintenance and development of the
common property; individual lots are
privately owned.

PRocRpssrvr Ancnrrncrunn will ilo au-
ment this unusuallg successful oenture
in full detail later in th,e gear, when all
of the houses are finished.

Photos: Lionel Freedmon: Pictor



[fe,u Ki ms!1. ,reflects heat
n 

n- n .sh utg out condensation !
New Reflective KIMSUI* doesfar more
than ordinary insulation. \7ith its
unique, double barrier of aluminum foil
cover and many-layer fiber blanket, new
Reflective KIMSUL stops both radiated and

convected heat from escaping. This is

the most effective method of stopping
heat loss ever devised!

It's the first complete, all-in-one in-
sulation-with all the features you've
wanted, all the features home-owners
have wanted! Here's an insulation pro-
viding a double barrier against heat loss-
with vapor seal that meets FHA require-
ments, too. Flere's greater strength and

permanence-with the non-sifting, non-
settling stitched blanket construction.
Now, the smaller, lighter, compressed
package reduces storage and handling
costs 80:,;; and new, sturdy tacking
flanges cut the time and expense of in-
stallation- eliminate the need for trained
applicators.

Here's everything thqt could be ex-

oected of an insulation-and ntore. P.e-

rirtunc" to fire, insects and mold-fuel
savings up to 44(,t,-greater comfort in
hot weather-you'll find all these advan-

tages in new Reflective KIMSUL. Now,
without question, America's finest insu-
lation.

For furlher informotion on new Re-
flective KIMSUL Insulation, contact your
KIMSUL Dealer. or see literature in Sweet's

Architectural and Builder Catalogs, or
write directly to Kimberly - Clark
Corporation, Neenah, \Tisconsin.

Now two types of Kimsul

RECuLAR K:MSuL    REFLECT:VE K!MSuL

(red package)  (gray package)

K!MBERLY・ CLARK 00RPORAT10N,Neenah,Wisconsin
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Y●UワLL GR■ATLY PR■F■R
BRIXilIENT W'rOO!

Mo"" Brixment is used for brickwork
than any other masonry cement on the
market. Literally thousands of architects,
contractors and bricklayers prefer Brixment
to any other mortar material.

Brixment makes better, more economical
stucco, too. ft is more plastic and easier to
apply. It is used in leaner mixes, hence

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY,

reduces hair-checking and crazing. It is

stronger, more weatherproof and more per-

manent than o'workable mixes" of portland
cement and lime.

Brixment can cut your costs and give you
better stucco jobs. For proof, please ask your
dealer (or write us) for a copy of the hand-

book ooBrixment for Stucco and Plaster."

Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

April 1950



Rose-Covered Colfoge

or Queen of the Skyline

...THERE′SA
WELDW00D D00R
TO DO THE JOB

S7hen you specify Weldwood Flush Doors, you combine
convenience with quality material and real economy.

For here is a line of doors to fill almost anv standard

opening.

IYEtllW00D FIRE D00RS. Absolute fire protection
combined with the striking beauty of genuine birch face

veneer. A large variety of other fine decorative hard-

woods is available on special order. This is the only
wood-faced fire door that carries the lJnderwriters'
Label for Class "B" openings.

WETDWOOD STAIIDARD MI]{ERAI CORE FTUSH DOORS.

Guaranteed against swelling and sticking in summer...
or shrinking and rattling in winter. Excellent for inte'
rior or exterior openings in schools, offices, hospitals,
hotels or other institutional buildings. Incombustible
mineral core provides increased fue resistance, excep'

tional dimensional stability, resistance to vermin and

decay and insulating qualities superior to double glazing.

WETDWOOD SOTID TUMBER STAUED CORE FTUSH

D00RS. Core is of thoroughly kiln-dried hardwood

staves, laminated under pressure with waterproof glue

This recenlly compleled oftice building in New York City conloins

600 Weldwood Fire Doors. Uris Erothers Conrlruclion Co' built

it. Designing orchilecls were Emety Roth & Son' One of nony

mojor installolions using Weldwood' Fire Doors'

and high frequency heat. Top and bottom members are

of glued up stock. This door has a high degree of dimen-

sional stability, unusual versatility. Hardware, lights

and louvers can be custom-positioned. Available in a

wide variety of handsome hardwood faces.

MEilGET HARDWOOD HOLTOW GORE FTUSH DOOR.

Grid-core construction...dovetailed,wedge'locked ioints
on rails and stiles . . . and a wide variety of hardwood

facings combine to make a door with a well-earned

reputation for durability, beauty and economy. Meet

low-budget requirements with this high-quality door.

Complete information and specification data on the
entire Veldwood line of Doors is listed in Sweet's, or
may be had quickly by writing our nearest office.
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WETDWOOD Plywood
Veldu'ood Pfiu'ood is manaJactared and distt'ibated by:

ulilTE0 srATEs PLYWO0D CORP0RATl0ll u.s.'ftExGEt PLYw000s' lilG.
New York 18, N. Y. Louisville I' KY.

Distribatinpunirs iil Albany, Baltimore, Boston, Brooklyn, Bgftalo' Chic-199,
ci".i"*it."et"tetand, Detioit, Fresno, Glendale, Hartford (E4st)' lJigtr
Fnini.-l"Ji""ipolis, Knoxville. Los Angeles, .{il*aukee. tr--e*ark, New Hvde
i;;[-iL:1.. tr.-Y.), Ne* York. Oali!4nd, Philadelphia.-Pittsburgt' Port-
land. Ore.. Richmond, Rochestet, San francrsco, Seattle' Spokan€' 5t' rau.l'
Washington. D. C. Also U. S.-Mengel Ply*oods. Inc., distributing uilts tn
Atlanta,- tsirmingham, Dallas, Houston' Jacksonlille- Kansas clty. Kans-'.
li;;;ilt", Mem'phis.'Neu Orleals, San-Antonio. Qt. Louis, Tamp^'. In
Canada: United States Plytood of Canada. Limited' Toronto' Seild inqilittcs
lo rrearcst poinr.

Interior grade lV'elduood Plyuood is gaaranteed

for tbe life of any building in uhich it is installed

Veldwoodx Hardwood Plyu'ood
Douglas Fir Weldwood
trIengel Flush Doors
Douglas Fir Doors
Overhead Garage Doors
Ifolded Plyuood
Armorply* (metal-faced plywood)

Plostics cnd Wood
Welded for Good

Tekwood* (paper-faced Plywood)
Welds'ood Glue* and other adbesives
rVeldtex* (sriated plywood)
Micarta*
Flexwoodt
Firzite*
Weldq'ood Fire Doors
Veldwood Flush Vmeer Doors

*Reg. U. S. Pat' Ofi.

22 Progressive Architeclure



fhc 9mithcroft froficr ofigr: complclo "frce.
dom of expresslon" in plonning rccegsed

lighting loyout3, porrnitlinE etrcightJinS
or pqllern inctallofionr in ony fype of ceil.
ing conehucfion. TroFers ore ovoiloble for
fwo.fool or four.fool bi.pin lomps, ond
lot lour., six. ond eighl.foot Slimlinc
lomps. Srnilhcroft Trim Flonge, when re.
quired, efreclively conceols irregulor ceil.
ing openings. Perfect .ight.onglo cornet
Gfrocl3 con be formed by SrnSfhcrcff TroF.
ers, wilh or withouf Spof Boxes or r?pol.

fern bor" glasr frames.

The pcfenled Aligncr Hongcr
permifs rcrcwdriver lovclling
of lhc lrofier before or offcr
Insfcllclion is complefcd..,
o lromendour :aving in in.
slallslion limc cnd corl.

The rcflcclor lr rcmovobh ot
dny fimo for moinfcnonco
withouf dirlurbing wiring or
ceiling.

Shielding componcntr ovoil.
roble includc louvcr, Holo.
phone, Albolite, ribbed glors,
and ony other comm€rciol
medium detired.

April 1950
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fNsfnflYoungstown today, in sizes
adequate for the increased loads it will
have to carry tomorrow, and both you and
your customers can forget pipe indefinitely.

The dependability of Youngstown Steel
Pipe rests on experience--on nearly 50
years of producing highest quality steel
and fabricating it intohighest quality pipe.

Youngstown Steel Pipe is available evety
where, sold by leading pipe distributors
who are prepared to recommend and fur-
nish it in proper sizes for any job, adequate
Ior both tomorrow's needs and today's.

2f Progressive Arohileclure
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BコAUTY
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PERIMETER

MORT:SE

1/8 0ROSS BAND

1/23103/8

FACE VE‖ EER

icctionql view of ths Protexol-impregnqted Fox-Mode Wood
Firc Door, qpprovod for 60 ond 90-minute fire exposurer by
'he Ncw York Boord of Stondords ond App€olr, qnd Foc-
'ory r*uluql [qborotorie5.
'Accepted by nationol fre oufhorifies.

Unmalched os on orchiteclurol medium for beouty-wood ofiers even greoter odvontoges
when impregnoted by the opproved *Protexol process. The nolurol chqrm ond greoter
ollroctiveness of wood . . . combined with the sofety qnd strength qdded by the Protexot
treolment creotes on entirely new concept of wood os o conslruction moteriol.

o FIREPROOFED . .. wood cdn't burn when protexor-impregnored... elim-
inoting fire hozords . . . ossuring sofer, beiter conslruction.

o R0TPROOFED . . Prorexol-impregnored wood is protected ogoinst
decoy, mold, mildew ond stoin.

a VERMINPR00FED... Prevention of termites, powder post beerles,
wood borers ond orher vermin helps wood retoin structurol strength
ond beouly.

O DIMEI{Sl0N.C0l{TR0ttED . . prorexot-impregnorion re-
duces shrinkoge ond worping to o minimum, sfops groin roising
ond checking.

Wrif e for colorf ul brochure A. L A. Nb, l9
l9:Ar33. Covers Fox-lvlode Wood Fire Door
lest ond opprovol,

tW
ゞ
．゙

FULL

FOX BROSo MFO.
ヤ

π %″ 笏

‖A‖
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THE DAY OF DECiS10N
Below and bcyond this painting in the ne、 ァ homc omcc building of thc John HancOck

lnsurancc Company, elevator lobby loors and all stairways have bccn made pcralancntly

懲lil」:認laど
re∫

::r君撃増霊s:hic翼11‰Ja■::ヽ含よぶRV¥。 1琴精犠運
walkways safc by thc usc of Norton non‐ sliP loor prOducts.

See oυ r ccrofOg ill Sweerl●

NORTON COMPANY ・  WORCESTER 6′ MASSACHUSETTS

2C Progressive Archileclure
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ilJo FilnishedWalis

r0R cuRTAllt - wAtts 0R tltItRt0R pARilTtoils,
new Kaylo Laminated Panels mark a significant
development in the building field. Available
with a number of different facings, they alone
provide this great combination of advantages:
Insulafing Yolue-Two-inch panels have better

insulating value than 16 inches of solid
concrete.

tire Proledion-The Kaylo core is incombusti-
ble. Installed with proper joint systems,
Kaylo Laminated Panels (with cement-
asbestos, steel, aluminum or Monel facings)
meet A.S.T.M. one-hour fire standards.

Pernonence-The inorganic Kaylo core is rot-
proof, vermin-proof and insoluble in water.

Structurol Strength - Kaylo Laminated Panels
have great strength and dimensional stability.
Facing and core material are securely bonded
with waterproof adhesives.

Eosy Ereclion-The lightweight panels (weighing
only 6 lbs. psf) are easy to handle and move
into place; can be sawed, nailed or bored
with standard tools.

Kaylo Laminated Panels provide better walls,
reduced building load and easier erection for
nearly every type of building. fnvestigate now.

A YARIITY 0t FACIIIGS AVAlLABLt in Kaylo Laminated
Panels including: cement-asbestos, porcelain enamel,
wood veneer, aluminum, steel, plastics, zinc-coated steel,
stainless steel and Monel.

Kaylo core material is a remarkable chemical com-
position which is completely inorganic, incombustible,
rot-proof and undamageable by water.

Other Kaylo products include: wood-faced and metal-
faced firedoors; insulating roof tile, heat insulating
block, and pipe insulation.

LA MIN AT■ D PAN■ LS

OWENS‐ :LLIN01S GLASS COMPANY
Kaylo Divisi● n O Toledo l,Ohio

SALES OFF:CFS:

A::● n,● ・  B● 5'On ● Bu仔●:●  O Chic● g●  O Cincinn。 ,: ・  D● ‖os ・  Minne● P。 :is

New York  ・  Phi:● delPhio ・  Pi,,sbll『 gh e s,.Lotli5  ● TO:● d●  O Woshingl。 ●

「

SEND COuPON
FOR LITERATURE

OWENSⅢ :LLl‖ OIS GLASS COmPANY

Kaylo Divis:on,Dept.N・ 28,丁o:edo l,Oh:o

Cen,:e men: Pieose send me ::,er。 ,ure on K● γlo Lominoled POnels.

NAME..… ……・………………………・…・・…… ……・…… ……・・・

FIRM.… .… .… .… .…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・……

ADDRESS........● ……●●・・・・…・・・・……・……・・・・・・●●●●●●●●●

C:TY...… .・・・・・●●●●…・・・・……・・・ STATE..… ..・・・・・●●●●●…●●

― 一 ― ― ― 一 ― 一 一 一 ― ― ― 一 一 一 ― ― 一
」

鞠

顆

L
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Here's comfort right up to the windows,
even on cold doys - for fhese Pello
Cosemenf Windows, mode in Pello,
lowo, ore self-insuloted with lhermopone.
Architects: Gerow ond Conklin, Toledo.

O Home owners like the comfort and convenrence
of self-insulating windows. They enjov freedom
from bothering u'ith storm sash spring and fall.
Thermopane*all through the house gives themwhat
thev want. ft adds salabilitl', creates long-lasting
satisfaction with the home.

Fifteen companies now manufacture oluminum
casement and double-hung windows to accomodate
Thermopane. Ten manufacturers make casement
and double-hung steel windows Ior Thermopane.
Eight manufacturers have standard woodwindows
available in both double-hung and casement styles
Ior Thermopane. N'danv local sash houses regularly
fabricate to order double-hung and casement wood
windows as well as framing for inexpensive win-
dow walls. Write for a list of Thermopane win-
dow manufaeturers.

Thermopane is made in more than B0 standard
sizes for all types of sash-wood and metal. Con-
tact sash suppliers for information on tvpes and
sizes available. Vrite for a list of standard sizes
of Thermopane units, or see your L'O'F Glass
Distributor.

. Cosemenl windows - Thermo-

. pane is a simple answer to the

. problem of insulating them.

. The entire sash is opeiated at

. uill hecause Thermopane is

. glazed into it.

. Doubl+hung windows - there

. are 28 slandard-sized Thermo-

. pane units to fit the most

. comrnonly-useddimensionsof

. this type of sash.

' Window wolh ond picture
' windows-Thermopane
' unils are available in
' sizes to fit standard
' wood, steel and alumi-
' num picture windows,

ホ
③

FOR BETTER V:S:ON SPEC:FY THERMOPANE

MADE W:TH POLiSHED PLATE CLASS

くてコr______――――――――――――――――――――― ―――――――――‐―――――――――用AD[ONこ γ

Sondermctic Scol '
Bγ ■iBBEY00WENS・ ,ORD eLASS COMPAN

4745 Nich● :● 5 Bu‖ ding,7● :edo 3′ Ohio

閂
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Adloke oluminum windows ore idecffy
suited to curloin woll (onstruction
Although designed for a lifetime of service in any building, modern
or traditional, Adlake Aluminum windows are a "naturaf' fo" curtain
wall installations. Built of lightweight aluminum, they do away with the
cost of painting and maintenance, and keep their smart good looks
and finger-tip control for the life of the building! -

What's more, only Adlake Windows combine woven-pile weather
stripping and serrated guides to assure minimum air infiltration.
Adlake windows never warp, swell, rot, rattle or stick, and installation
is amazingly simple: you carl complete all exterior work first and then
simply set the window in place!

For complete information, please drop us a card today.
Address The Adams & Westlake Company, 1109 N. Michigan,
Elkhart, Indiana. No obligation, of course.

QUAЦttY

AP脳胴VED

THE AJams `I Westlake c・ MPANV―
長

てZπZ〕
Es,● biished 1857・ [LKHART′ :ND:ANA ・ New York e chicag。
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How to kill /birds
wirh one stone . o .

Oneletter or phone call will bring your U.S.G. representative

out to give you complete information abour three types of roof
decks-poured-in-place gypsum, Precast gyPsum' and steel

deck. His wide knorvledge of roof deck requirements is always

at your service.
If you have a specific problem, a U.S.G. engineer will gladly

go over it with you, and come up with a dependable recom'

mendation-one that's completelv unbiased because Unitcd,

States Glpsum ofers all three types of roof decks.

Whether your plans call for a pitched, flat or curved roof'
there's a U.S.G. roof deck that fills your requirements best. All
U.S.G. roof decks are incombustible, lightweight, strong'

quickly installed and easy to maintain. Be doubly sure of your
next roof deck-consult U.S.G. . . . specifuUSG.

UtG poured-

irploce
sHEEtRocK*-PYRoFr11+

USG precost melol
edge gypsum

plonk ond shorl-
spon tile.

*T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

United Stqtes GY Psum
For Building . For InduslrY

Iime . Steel . lnsulotion ' Roofing ' PointEtaliS
@

30 Progrrsslve Architecfure
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Windows
..omoke home owners!

Why ｅ
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happv

WEATHER STAYS OurS′ DE

L理盤置器■器りまaySル Wme

Cvrtis mokes o complele line ol archite<rural woodwork
lor the modern home. ltlake Vour next house ,.oll Cuilis."

sILlェ「ITE
the滉.r.″Ъindow

EASY YEAR.ROUND OPERATION MODERN BEAUTY IN I2 STYI.ES
No tugging, n_o straining, ro open a slender mullions-wide grass areassrlentite window. Silentite. spring -beautiful l\ritertite tr-im-these
suspension keeps. these- windows qualities put Silentite windows at the
operating easily through constant head- of the beauty parade. Silentite
use. No rattling or banging either- windows ar. auiilible in 12 sash
and' ol course' no weights, cords or styles-all economical becau.se they
pulleys. curtis also makes silentite aie quickly installed. silentrte rs arn casement unrts. popular cboice with women,

‐‐__.._____________.

,

1

ルに__ 憫晰 鱚lL
1_貿二r…………賜
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doors with high frequency service.

難
specFfy STANL=Υ■

TEMPLA■

BUTT

HINGIS
for melg,l doors

'l;.&.q[it""ts 
like the smooth operating effi-

ciency and longlglife of Stanley Ball Bearing Template
Hinges. Every Sanley Template Butt Hinge fits exactly
the sinkage andlisprew hole location in both door and
jamb made to U. $, Standard Template.

This hinge .naSpo. teamwork-made dependable by
Stanley accuracy iflemanufacture-will save worker time,

cut building costsi'gnd assure the durable service that
makes satisfied cli6qts. Insist on butt hinges that bear
the name Stanley.'tThere is an architectural Hardware
Consultant in your *i61"it" whose specialized knowledge
and training is at yohi:service. The Stanley Works, New
Britain, Connecticut"

: ,.i;:

!:.1

,':',t";',t'---:-7 t:;,.,.r/ln ::
$<" Specify 2:Boll Beoring Templofe

/ \ Butt flinges. For medium weight
i/ [ doorr receiving overoge frequency

service, BBl74 TemPlote shown

here is rdcommended.

K---'
Y------>
]ln
\5f: Stonley Templote Buft Hinges ore mode

, \ in steel, bross, bronze, stoinless sleel,
Y U oluminum, ond ore exocl in size ond

gouge of metol. Eoch hinge is stomped with
the closs number on the bock.

Reg U.S.Po,.0■ .

HARDWARE ・  T00LS O ELECTRIC T00LS

32  Progressivo ■rchitec,ure
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No point fo wetrr oll,
chip, or peel . . .

A totlIl-v ncs'ancl irrrlloflrurt ltirtur-c hlr:
bccn conrbir.rcd rr ith thc basic acir un-
tlqc ol //r,.vllr1lr_r' in .l-NI Morable \\'lll
c()nstrueti()n.

.lohns-N4artviIlc scicn(ists have per-
lcctetl a proccss litl introtlrrcinq inor'-
giiltic Piql|clt1s throLtqhoUl the astrcslos

|ilncls uscrl in .I-i\{ Nlor utrlc \\'alls.
.,\.s u rcsLr I 1. t hcse bcli Lr t i lir I Ir'-tert urctl.

Iit e1'r,'rrl l\.1ncls ilrc rttrrr "irilri-{r'lrlIr errl-
orc(l" ltt thc factory.'fhut of coursc
rrreltns lltc color is not a painted or
bakctl-on surf'acc coutinq; it is an ll-

/r',iri4 p11'1 of thc structur-al ntitlcri.tl
qocs all I lie v u-t tltrough clrch ptr ncl.

With no paitrt to llear o1l', chip. or
pccl. vor,rl rvllls ri'ill lravc thut "lirst-rlay
tlt'\\ Irc.\" r'r t r I t/t/-l fOt r ettt s :rn.l r e.rti
lo coltlc l

B_r' elinrinuting tltc cost ol' |grioiljc
Iirintinq lrnd ciccorativc trelttntcnt, thc
ncrl Transitonc Movablc Walls rrill
hclp yor,r to rtrcct your \vall-untl-pa|titior.r
rcrltllt'CnlCnli r( t'tt(tilri(ull) -

Transitoltc plrncls arc hrrng on stccl
stLrcls, follling a 4rr cloublc-llrcctl parti-
tion. AIso rr:ctl us interior linish lirr the
oursicle rrulls. l.ishtcr than cvcr, thcY are
lcu.lilr in.tlrllJ,l or re-locltc\l . For
cletuils or an cstintLttc, writc.lohns-
i\,lanvillc, Box 290, Nov York 16. N. \'.

¨
Ｌ
〓
■
〓
〓
〓■
打

fohns-ilqnville



Insulux I'tismatic Glass lllotk Parlels contx)l tlarlight in ncrv

Atturbrrre Collcge & Tllcological Seminary, Nlinncapolis' '\rclri- ir

;;*: l"tl,r.t n,,l,.qtr"a, J. Alllrtrnet antl A.'l'. Laug '\ssociatcs, L

l\linncapolis, [linnesota.

imporfqnt fqcfs
crbouf Insulux Fenestrqtion*

*lnsulux Feneslrqtion: Light-directing gloss

block obove o <leor gloss vi5ion itrip'

t-rtIIl,.Rt.t itt'c l]l:tllv gttocl re:tsotts {<lr sllc< ilving Iusttlttx

I It,'n,rtr,,tion for .tlltrliglrting .irr rtltooI clils'loollts'
Outrllrrttlirtg olles to jot rlorttt :ln([ l('lll(l)lD('l:

l)risms insidc light-dirccting gl:rss lrlock.bend thc
<l:r1,light up r, iit" cl:tssroont. ccilinu \thich rcflccts
it tlol'u onto thc lvorkiug surl:tccs.

lJccausc glass block clirccts thc rtlalor lloltiotr oi thc
li{r'ht :rbdi'e the horizotrtltl, its srtrfltcc llrightness is

l<il , :rnd shades ovcr the panel :tlc unllccessary'

Lisht-tlirecting elrrss block distributcs daylight evenly

l,n"rl crntrols tlltyliglrt illumination so that brightncss
ratios are low and seeing is m:tclc casy.

d. \Vinclorvs bclorv Jight-directing glass block provide
:ttnlrlc vision atttl rcntil:rtiort'

Fr,ll inlormirtion about light-clirecting el:rss block can be

had by lvriting to thc nakcrs, Arncrican StructuraI
Procluits Compiny, a subsidiary ol . 

Ort'r:ns-Illinois Cllass

Coml>any. Pioneeri in tl:rylighting, this cornpany.devclopctl
a ligl'rt-<lirccting glass bkjck as errly as 1937, and currently
m.ii,t,,it,t rt aaj'tigtrt rcscalch iaboratory at the University
of llichigan.

'\trtrrrt:ss:,\meric:ru stnrctut'al Procltlcts C<turpauv
Dept. G-120, l''(). Box l03ir. 'I'oletlo I' Ohio

34 Progressive Archilecture
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Drowing sltons ltol' Ittsltlttr liulrt-dirccting el:iss blotk lleltrls itl-
c0rning tl:rrliglrt t<,r cciling [Lottr rtltcLc it is rcllccttrl to childrcn's
rtork srrrl:rcrcs. l):rrlight tlistrilrrrtiotr is tltoLc ttttilorttr; colltl:lsts
througlrortt tltc loom arc lorvcrctl. Sincc most of the davligllt is

tlircctetl ttP$:tttl. thc paucl llas:t lort strr-facc llliglrtrtCss.:ltlrl sllatlcs

arc llot t'ctlttirttl.

I'lrotog-rlrplr ol liglrt bcattr
tlrrorrg,lr Irrsttlttx liglrr-rlirt t tirtg
glass block.

日間SuLUX
GLASS BLOCKt〕



MANHATTAN HOUSE, New York Ciry
\\Ihen conrplcted in 1950, s'ill contain 581
apartnrcnts in a l9-storv and penthouse
buildine occup-ving an cntire bloik. .,lssoi j-
ated rlrchitects: llar.er & \\/hittlescv-
Skiclnrrrrc, On,inqs & Alcrrill. Ceneral C.on-
tractors: Cauldrvell-\d/insate Co. Floor
Contrutttrs: [Juildcrs' \A',rd Flo,,rinc (,,.

FRESH MEADOWS, Queens, Long lslond
A modcrn residential community of 3,000
al)artlrt('r'lts in I38 tu,r at)d thre;-st()r\ itn(l
tuo lhirtt't'n-story stnlcturcs. Arc/rilr,cts:
Vo,,rhet's, \\'alkei, F,,lt.v :rrrtl Smith. Gcrr.
Contnrc'trrs: Georg.' A. Ftrller Ct,. F1,,,,,
Contructors: Builders' \\/txrd Floorine Cr,.

覇奮::li鵬88亀よ毛ittlξ識よ3:

:激‖嚇讐椰澱胸鰯:

tractOrs: Builders' 1ヽ700d F100ring Co.
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f nsulation is only as good as its application. That's why
Balsam-rW'ool has special sPacer flanges to fasten the in-
sulation securely and more rapidly in place. These tough
flanges fit over, and are nailed or stapled to, the face of
the framing members. Proper air spaces, one on each
side of the insulating mat, are also provided by these
flanges. The result: a sealed, tight, foolproof application
for maximum Balsam-rVool insulating eficiency!

Balsam-Vool, the completely sealed insulation, con-
stantly adds latest scientific developments to its own
time-tested features. . . combining practical "on-the-iob"
experience with laboratory research. The ever-increasing
popularity of Balsam-$/'ool as the cornplete
insulation results from these advantages to
you and your clients:

You'll want to specify Balsam-$Zool on
your next iob . . . for it's the insulation that
stays Put for life. Send today for your com-
plete set of Balsam-rW'ool Data Sheets in
A.I.A. folder.

S[ALED INSULAT:ON
BALSAM‐W00L● Producrs or wererl.euser o NU‐ W00D*

o Cq*inuous, lnlegrul Vapor Banfiet
o Sturdy Wind Barrierc
o Double Air Spoces

o Speciol Spocer Flanges

a Rot and lermite Trealmenl
o Highlv Fire Retordont
o Rigid Quolity Cqrtrol

32 Data Sbeets prooide bard-to-getfacts on instlatiott
application problents . , , mail tbe coapon nou!

Vood Convcsion ComPanY
Dept. 117-40, Figt National Bank Building
Sc Paul l, Minnerota

Please seod me a set of Balsam.$lool Application Data Sheets.

Name....

tMdress,....... ...........1

C;A............ ............5t4te............1

1 Z易ン
″米
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WITH TI{E NEW

Pirtco Prernier
toulding Kir

o Most of the basic mouldings in the new Pittco
Premier Moulding Kit are inlerchangeable, and
may be combined, both horizontally and verti-
cally, in a wide range of attractive parterns.'fhus, an architect can give a distinctively dif-
terent appearance to each of several adiacent
store fronts through the selection and ariang"-
ment of a variety of mouldings.

'fhe transom bar and jamb shown here illus-
trate two of the many moulding combinations
p_ossible with the new-Pittco Prelier Moulding
Kit. Its basic shapes are detailed below, at lefi.'lhis versatile Mouldins Kit introduces fresh
style and beauty into the field of Store Front
design . . . another result of "Pittsburgh's,'con-
stant research to be first with the solution ro
architectural and building problems encounterecl
in the field.

BAslc sHApEs oF MoutDING Ktr (%.stzE)

20831  2078
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C SttORE FRONtt METAL
PAIN TS CHEMICALS ・ BRUSHES ・ PLAST口 cs
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One of a complete new quality line ideal for school
installations. Removable cover Plate for easy access . . .

bright vitreous china for quick cleaning. . . durability
to withstand .vears of tough school usage' For every-
thing in school plumbing, consult your Crane Branch
or Crane S/holesaler.

CRANE CO.,GENERAL OFFiCES:
836 S, MICHIGAN AVE.,CHICAC0 5
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Blchmond llush kolqmein
doors qre l3Z" thicl hov-
iaE trro ply wood cores
loiaated lor expcn:ion.
Coreg hcve edEes rein.
Iorced wlth melql qud
wood (lelt) qnd one side
of eqch ls lnsulqted wlth a
r/ro" lhicL csbeslos sheet.

Richmond llush kolomein doorg ore built in qccordcnee
witb the method opproved by the Underwriters, lobora.
tory oDd ore eligible to beor lqbels tor clcss B, C, D
ond E situqtions.

Steel reinlorced and csbestos lined, with metqt cover.
ings glued to cores under enormous plessure, these doors
qre not only sturdy, lire resiBlotrt ond corrosion resistdnt,
they ore smooth ond rich ia oppeorqnce snd decidedly
modern.

Richmond llush kqlqmein doors qre being specilied by
<rn ever increcsing number oI qrchitects lor public ond
semi-public buildings . . , wherever tite plotectio[ qnd
eqsy quiet door qction qte essentisl. They ore ideql olso
Iror exterior openings being woterprool.

PAIR FSV

DEPT.PA4 RICHA,IOND, INDIANA

NO SEAMS-AII seqms
in the metol coveri:lg ol
Richmond llush kslqnein
doors qre in the centet of
the door edges cnd cre
thoroughly lilled witb sol-
der crad grouud smootb.
All doors ore prepored
ot the lcctory to receive
hqrdwqre. Thot is-oll
lecessqry reinlorcing,
mortising, drilling ond
tdpping lor mortise hord.
wore is completed belore
delivery. For most lcvor-
oble insuronce tqtes,
Richmond lcbeled lrcmes
should bE ordered with
lqbeled doots.

No WAvEs . No Bucrr,rs
Cores cre coveted inside
ond out with 24 gauge
gclvonized steel glued
under enormous pressure
to iusure llat surlcces
Iree lrom buckles ond
woves.

Compony

Address

City.... .. Stote

Ask for detoils.

PA:RF

Genflemen: Pleose send service sheel Rl con.
loining complete informolion ond specificolion,
Richmond flush kolomein doors,

Nqme

'HE RICHMOND FIREPR00F D00R COMPANV

Apdl 1950
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The serviceqbility, €conomy, cleonliness, pointobility,
ond woshobility of Fir-Tex Perforoled Acousficol

Tile hove mode this type one of the most populor.

Mode of sound wood fibers, felied ond
pressed inlo rigid lile. Exposed surfoce perforoled

for moximum ocouslicol properlies.

須 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐

′NCOM BusTIBι F

ACOUST'CAL TILE
For sheer beouly, Dontore lile con be put ql the

top of the list. lts fissured lroverlined surfoce

provides chorocler ond distination os well qs

unexcelled ocousticol properties, Being

incombustible, Donlore tile is ideol for use in

such publi< institutions ond buildings os

hospitols, schools, hofels, lheolres, reslouronls.

DANT&RUSSELL SALES CO.′  8 South

p'}-%

Michigon Ave., Chicogo,

餃

ポ

Gentlemen
Pleose send me ncme of .eore:t cpp cotor-cirstril)utor.

No me 

--Strect No__            _______― C ty______― ――一―――

―

――StOtC_____― 一
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J. C. PENNEY CO. STORE
Ciearwater,F:orida
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YOu enioy CO」nplete creative freedoln

when you design with

EN□ |IURID‐ AISHHLAR ARCHITECTURAL TERRA C● TTA

You can achieve any desired effect with Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Corta,
for it possesses remarkable plasticity of form, color and texture. This time-proved
terra'cotta is tailor-made to meet your most exacting requirements-severe surfaces
or decorative sculpture, brilliant colors or delicate tints, individual units large or
small. This explains why more and more architects are specifying Enduro-Ashlar
Architectural Terra Cotta to highlight the modern motif in architecture--for mer.
cantile, industrial and monumental construction, and for modernization. Besides
providin$ maximum appearance, it assures minimum maintenance . . . its original
richness and beauty can be retained indefinitely by simple soap and water washingis.

Construction detail, data, color samfiles, estimates, aduice on brelintinary sleetches,
u;ill be lurnished promptly uithout charge. Send your inquiry today.

:

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORP.

111iギ
ー
11響1欄:帯1‐躍1:I卜III
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Show your tlients dozens of differenl
door qnd woll combinotions

wrrH THE l[ollfgcrgft DooR AND prywooD 
'ETECT'R

You Con Show Your Clients in Full Color Exoctly the Kind of Doors
qnd Woll Treotments

Sometimes - with only words and samples - it's
pretty hard to make your clients understand exactly
the combinations of doors and wall treatments you
have in mind.

But with a Roddiscraft Door and Plywood Se-

lector you can show them dozens of different com-
binations of doors and walls. You can let them see f or
,bemseloes precisely how the finisbed. iob will look.

The Roddiscraft Door and Plywood Selector in-
cludes ten different doors and ten different wall

RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Mqrshfield, Wisconsin

NArtoNwrDr fluDisrrsfl wAREHousE sERvtcE
Gombridge 39, Moss. . Chqllotte, N.C. . Ghiccgo 32, lll. r Cincinnoti 2, Ohio . Dsllos lO, lexos o Delroil 14, Mich. o llouston lor
Texos o Konsos City 3, Kon. . L. l. City, N.Y. . Los Angeles lI, Cqlif. o Louisville IO, Ky. o Morshfield, Wis. o Milwqukee 8, Wis.

. New York 55, N. Y. o Porf Nework 5, N. J. o Philodelphio, Po. . St. Louis, Mo. o Sqn Antonio, Texos o Son Froncisco 24, Calif.

42 Progressive Architeclure

You Are Plonning

treatments - reproduced in true color on thick
enamel stock.

This remarkable visual aid for architects was de-
veloped by Roddiscraft with the aid of a well-known
architect. Now you'll be able to give your clients a
future look at the finished job. A "sight-satisfied"
client will be your reward.

Write to us on your letterhead, and we will send
you a Door Selector free. Additional sets for your
clients, 151 apiece.

IRbbbttc五ft





ROOFED TO PUT A CEILING on cost. New
building for St. Frqncis'Sonotorium for
Cordioc Children, Roslyn, N. Y, Monel Roof-
ing, floshings, copings, ornqmentql work
fobricoted ond instolled by John Schneider
Roofing Controctors, Inc,, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Architect: Henry V. Murphy, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
ConlroctorrVeil ond Co., Inc.,Brooklyn,N.Y.

You should

TELL Economy‐minded Clients about MONEL!

lf costs interest your clients, so will
the f acts about MoNnr@ Roofing
Sheet.

FAC| ONE: Long-lasting Monel roofs
are within the range of even a mod-
erate building budget.

Here's why that is true. Monel's
superior corrosion resistance, high
strength, toughness and low rate of
heat expansion makes it safe to use
lighter gauge sheet. Architects re-
duce sheet thickness for batten seam
roofs as much as two full gauges.
Even greater reductions have been
made for louvers, ventilators and
gutters,

FACT TWO: Fabrication and installa-
tion costs for Monel roofs need be no
higher than for other quality roofing
materials.

The reason is that roofers cut,
form and solder Monel Roofing
Sheet with standard tools and equip-
ment . , . in about the usual length
of time. It's easy to fabricate and
ductile enough to take intricate
shapes and sharp corners without
cracking.

FACT THREE: Most important of all,

MA:L THIS
COuPON
Ce,free

booklet and
tes, s● mple

Of mOnel
Ro●flng
Shee,

Monel provides the lowest cost roof
over the years. Roof maintenance
and repair costs are minimized or
eliminated.

Serriice records prove this. Monel
installations dating back 40 years
arc still in good condition.

Yov con specify soft-temper Monel
Roofing Sheet for every type of roof-
ing application. Its properties make
Monel a natural choice for flashings,
coping, penthouse siding. cornices,
leaders and downspouts, as well as

complete roofs.
fo help yov get these points across

to your clients quickly and con-
vincingly, we've prepared a booklet
that tells the whole story. Its title:
ONr Mnr,c.r RooF . . . for tbe life
ol your build.ing, The text is short,
non-technical. There are sketches
and diagrams . . . and plenty of pic-
tures. Included. too. is an actual
sample of Monel Roofing Sheet.

Write todoy for your personal
copy, and see how helpful this book-
let really is. Then tell us how many
copies you want for distribution to
your clients. Ve'll send as many as
you need-without cost or obligation.

VERSAIITITY PLUS. Close-up of ventiloting
tower. All sheet metql work, including louvers,
floshings, copings, cross ond decorotions, wos
economicolly fobricoted of soff-temper Monel
Roofing Sheet.

MONET FLASHINGS ond gutters like these ore
reodily fobricoted qnd instolled. No speciol
techniques or tools required.

極
¨

THE INTERNAT10NAL NECKIL COMPANY′ 口NC。

67 WoJI S,reer′ New York 5′ N.γ .

鑢 翻 翻 熙 醐 鰯 躙 鰯 爾 鰯 臨 爾 総 翻 鑢 総

The lnternational Nickel Company,Inc.
67 Wall Street,New York 5,N.Y.         ‐

Plcase scnd ,our booklet, ONE AIErAL R00F.… /b″ ‐●みθ′//´ ο/γο〃″

響争施露繊芋驚iSttett」胞ザIT
CompailJ

Steet......

IUI0NEt.. .Ior the lite ot the bu itdins

蒻
鞭
ざ
Ｅ
Ｆ
孫
蛉

吻
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Architects Firestone and Lorscheider economically provided abundant daylight in St. Monica's School
at Rochester, New York, with ceiling-high Fenestra Intermediate Projected Windows, light-
colored Venetian blinds for light control, light-colored walls and ceilings to spread daylight.

See Fenestro BEFORE window loyouls qre mqde
if T//ESE qre your school window obiecfives

1燻鶴鮨f湧雀電熙樵J熙 :&蜆n雀:鰊驚滉Лttami器
1阻裁 鷺蹴

g―permit more da171itt Ю口
:聾犠

「
1盤嶺ド

忠鼎 瑠躍

2財藝XざIW孝獅葛壺:・夢TT獨弾蘭事WttF
Type lntermediate Windows above).Open_in vents de‐  輩 tiOn cOst.… modular sizes co_ordinate with wall materials.

器 憲辮 鷲靴 f…°pen‐°ut Ve廊 血出
[格諄

a量

夏器 職 li端店i『7mi対
Mail the couponJor

FREE AUTHORITATIVE BOOK ON CI.ASSROOM DAYIIGHTING
Proved methods of window treatment, seating arrangement, decoration,
etc., recommended b_y. Professor_R. L. Biese-le, Jr.,"Chairrnan of Day-
lighting Committee, Illuminating Engineering Soiiety.

ｒ

ｉ
ｌ

{

WINDOWsO D00RS・ PANILS

I::::::::::::::::11:::::|:|:|:|:11111:|:|:|:|:|:|:lll:::::|:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::|:::::|::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::|::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::|:::::::::::::::|::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11:|:|:::::::|:|:

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS cO.
Dept.PA‐ 4,

2253 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit 11, Michigan

Please send immediately your
Better Classroom Daylighting.

Name

free new booklet on

Company

Address

Apri1 1950



Mosl School Days... brrl...

,vlonfeciio School, t\{qrtincz, Colif.

Geco Sleet Windows
pr●vid●ノ″ι発脅″・ r daYニュghl

gor●..dv二sE●n
Maybe you don't know how elusive old Sol can be during
the school term. Actually, he hides most of the time. So

say government figures. ls9oVo of the couotry' there are

less than 130 clear days in a whole year when you deduct

weekends. Then subtract 90 summer days and it's easy to

see most school days are overcast. Therefore, it's most im'
portant in providing light for schools to use a window
that admits the rnost daylight. Here, Ceco Steel'lTindows

AVERACC AN“ uttL ttuMttcR OF CLEAR OAYS
F cn U.S. D.p+. of Agriculture l9al

€heck governmcnt mop for clcor doys in your oreo.

DAYS

Eコ 220

匡 ヨ :00‐

圏 に。・

目 Ю
“

国 Ю0

truly meet the test because only steel windows adn

enough daylight on otercast days to provide good visi<

Then, too, steel windows offer controlled ventilation
to LoVo...assure distant vision. The cost? Iowest of
installed. Maintenance? Cost is lower here too. Any v
you figure it-cost, maintenance or functional superiori
Ceco Steel \ffindows are the best buy.
*Bcmberger & Reid, orchitrcts. Rogcr Slurlovqnt Phofo.

Cenera1 0frices:5601 Wes1 261h S同 ′Chicago 50.11linois

OfttcesP worehou303● nd fObric● ling pi● nts:n prillcip● :c‖ es

C■ CO STE■ L PRODuCTS CoRPOnAT10‖

CEC●
ST■■L



Elmer C. Carlson & Associates, Chicago

Archt田
"劇 "“

砧
"、 針高

RIG OR LITTLE the siore with the distinctive Brasco Fronl is quickly ideniified and
fl well remembered. The wide range and versaiility of Brasco sfore front metal permifs
unusuaf latitude in individualistic architeciural treatme nt wilh stondord stock members.

Here is heavy gauge rolled construction, soundly engineered to provide enduring
strength and maximum glass protection. In both stainless steel and anodized aluminum
Brasco sections are expertly fabricated and handsomely finished.

Classic styling complefes the picture, blending beautifully with modern facing
materials . anoiher reason why Brasco Store Fronts are the number one choice
of outstanding architects and their clienis. New 1950 calalog and detaits portfolio
immediately available on request.

BRASCO MANuFACttuRING CO.
HARVEY 〔Ch:cago Suburb〕 :LL:NOiS

Specio′is,s in Mefα′S,ore Fron, Consfr“ crion for mOre ,1●■40 γears

April 1950



Grab o 28 or 38 antl see the de-
sign ,riclcs possible Io create
dilJerent ceilings utith these
rrerr Srluanio tr'Iexi-IIodule
Luntinous ceiling ultits! Here
is a contpletely architectural
nredrrs of supplying light elfi-
ciently-u'ith sintplit:ity ol in-
stallation etrul lorc cost ol rnain-
ter,ence. I)on't nriss this design
bet!

難

難

移

SY駆 A
ELE RIC

DESIGN VERSATILITY-'Ihc {ield of tlro ceiling corr-sists of 32 in.
s(Iu:rrc louvcr or o'c1lg-cratt"' grirls rsith 3 in. cells. Units are of treatetl
altrnrinunr lraving loll'surfat,e lrriglttnt:s-.. Iou c:an ust: speciallv coloretl
trnits fo.- ac(ient a-. sholvn alrovt: . . . voll can introtlttcc sPot liglrts for
high.attcntion to floor tlisplnrs as sltort'n at the lcft. ' ' \'ou call form
Ilattcrns rvith solid rnodular ttrtits iIr :rltrntinunr color or contrasting
shade . . lurninons corntgatcrl rltotlttlar rtnits rttav lte usetl . . . any
Flt-xi-llodule units urar' lrc rrst-rl in errrlless t:ornlrinations rvith convcn-
tional opaqtre cciling rrratclials.

ITLEXI-IIIODULE LIGIITING-JIany variations arc easilt' obtailred
in both (J[IAL[TY and (lfiAN1'Il'Y of light lrv choit'c of thc nunrbcr
anrl color of thc fluorcsccnt light sottrccs.'l'lre light o{ tlre skv is sirtrtr-
lntcrl rrithout awal'encss of thc cci ling soulc(. ,rf tlrc illrrrninatiort. Don't
forgr:t. too. that for unbroken ct-iling plartcs all piping and rrnsighth'
scn,ice lincs are hirltlen abovc thc srtslrcntletl Flr:xi-\[orlrrlc sttrflcc.

SYLVANIA SERVICE-Cornplctt- rlata for Flcxi-]Iorlulc Lrturinotts
Ccilings i1 schools" officcs. plants, lntl stot:t-sTlill lrr: plotrtptlv fut'-
nis[ed. Jrrst sgnrl a r'(](ltrcst oll votlr lt'ttlrlrcarl to yotrl local Svlvalia
officc or to S1'lvarria llle<'trit' Prodttt:ts lnc., .lpsu'it:h. -\'Iass.

FLUORESCENT LAMPS,FIXTURES,SIGN TUBING′
WIRING DEVICES:LlGHT BULBS,PHOTOLAMPSi RAD10 ・

TUBESi CATHODE RAY TU8ES: ELECTRONIC DEVICES
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Welfare Offices

and Shelter:

llew York, ll. Y.

KETCHUM, GII{A & SHARP, ARCHITEGTS

This splendid n€w structure offering refuge to
tempororily homeless women ond children re-
ploces severol wretched old buildings, of which
the rooftop ploy yord photo ot top of poge is
o grim reminder. The orchitects osk thot speciol
credit be given to the folloving: Robert D.
McKinnon, Jr., Design Prolect Chief; Fred N.
Severud, Structurol Engineer; V. Folotico Asso-
ciotes, Mechonicol Engineers; Stonley McCon-
dless, Lighting Consultont; Dr. Leonio Boum-
gortner ond Mlss Cornelio Goldsmith (of the
N. Y. City Deportment of Child Welfore), Con-
sultonts; Conon E. F. West, consultont on the
chopel interior. Williom L. Crov Compony wos
the generol controctor. Old photo: Pix, lnc.

All other photos: Lionel Freedmon-Pictor
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programr Replacement of old and obsolescent buildings of Saint Barnabas House with
a new headquarters for the New York Protestant Episcopal Mission So-
ciety; complete facilities for a shelter for homeless women and children of
every race and creed, one of the Society's important activities (the Society
conducts many others all over the City of New York; summer camps for
children, etc.); a family-welfare department; a chapel. The architects
describe the chief function of Saint Barnabas House as "giving temporary
shelter to homeless children-survivors of the daily fires, automobile
crashes, desertions, and other drastic occurrences in which their parents
have become involved"; it also offers refuge for women guests-l? ex-
pectant mothers and 8 older women-going through difficult situations.

silg! Corner of Mulberry and Bleecker Streets, in the heart of the Bowery, the
site of the old buildings the new structure replaces.

soluiion: A multi-story, fireproof structure, arranged in a T-shape plan, the entrance
and main living quarters for the homeless women and children (as well as
for the staff) occupying the streetfront crossbar of the T; the rear exten-
sion dividing the property into north and south courts. From the north
court, direct access is provided for the Mission Society offices (rear and
left-hand portion of first floor) and the Family Welfare offices (rear of
basement floor which, due to excavation for this courtyard, is largely above
grade). General organization of the building is as follows: Basement-
delivery and storage, laundry and main kitchen (which, via dumbwaiter,
serves all floors), and offices for the family-welfare activities; Ground Floor

-main entrance, lounge, interviewing, fund-raising offices, chaplain's
offices (for both the Mission Society and for the shelter), and the chapel;
Second Floor-women's floor (elderly women in rear wing; unwed, ex-
pectant mothers in forward portion of floor) ; Third Floor-school-age
(6-11) boys and girls; Top Floor-pre-school-age (up to 5) children, nur-
sery, play porch, and roof deck.
A structural detail of particular interest is the projection of the building
envelope in front of the structural columns. At sidewalk level (see section
at left), this becomes a setback concealing high, wire-glass windows open-
ing into basement rooms. Use of this detail, in place of the customary,
flush, granite base, effected a saving of $25,000, the architects tell us.

mefhods: coNsrRUcTIoN: Frame: reinforced concrete. Walls: buff brick; interior
walls surfaced with plaster, paint, or wallpaper. Floors: concrete, surfaced
with either asphalt tile or rubber decking. Roofi'ng:5-ply builLup; play
deck surfaced with neoprene and granite chip. Insulati,on: acoustical-
plaster; thermal-cellular glass in roof ; sprayed fiber in walls. Parti,ti,ons:
2" plastnr; metal. Fenestration.' aluminum sash ; r/4" plate glass.
EQUIPMENTT Heating.' oil-fired furnacel low-pressure, hot-water sys-
tem; automatic controls. Li,ghting.' recessed downlights; recessed fluores-
cent units; recessed lens-tube units.

A sub-cellor (not shovn) contoins (in the right-
hond, forword portion) storoge rooms ond boiler
room. Lcundry ond kitchen focilities on the bose-
ment floor serve cll deportments. The stoff
dining room ond lounge hos o lorge window
overlooking the north courtycrd from which
(dorvn o few steps) there is direct occess to
the fomily-welfore wing ot r€or. On the fint
floor, the moin entronce opens into the lobby
(photo ot left) ond looks out through toll win-
doys to the south court. In-coming guests ore
intervieved in the wing to the right, the southern
end of which contoins living quorters for the
mole help.

WELFARE OFFI0ES ATD SHELTER, TEW YONT, T.Y.

naterials and

April 1950
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WELFARE OFFllES A‖ D SHELTER,‖ EW YORK,‖ =Y=

Photos ot left: top-the north courtyord
o bridge-like, reinforced concrete fligh
of steps, sponning o plonted oreo, leod

in from the side street. In the corne
the opened door morks the entronce t
the Mission Society's offices, Iocoted o
the first floor; conceoled behind the bric
woll immediotely to the left of this do(

ore steps leoding down to the Fomi

Welfore Division offices.
Bottom: the stoff lounge ond dinin

room, locoted in the bosement, with lorg

window looking out on the north cour
yord; noturol woods ond light robin's-eg
blue ond conory yellow coloring in tl
fobrics were selected for their cheerfr
restful ospect.
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Above: the south courtyord-ploy yord, The
blonk woll stroight oheod (with o single door)
is the side of the chopel; ot top, left, is the
children's ploy deck.

Left: the teokwood dedicotory ploque ond
baptismol font in the chopel, spotlighted from
o bove.

Below: The Chopel. Choncel wolls ore dork
red brick, woxed ond polished. The oltor cloth
is richly embroidered; hondwrought cross ond
voses ore silver. All wood objects ond furnish-
ings ore of teok,' ocoustic ploster surfoces
woll ond ceiling; f looring is groy linoleum.
Artificicl lighting creotes o soft, dignified
illuminotion in the windovless room.



The second floor provides living quorters tor
women guests-I7 expectont mothers ond 8

older women. Bedrooms ore of three types-
single, double, ond triple, oll furnished with
individuol beds, bureous, ond choirs. Above:
dining room-lounge for women guests; light-
veight, eosily moved furniture ollows flexi-
bility in orrongement.

Typicol single bedroom for o womon guest;

comfortoble furniture; omple spoce.

54 Progressive Architeclute



The third floor hos spoce for 30 school-oge
children-seporcte bedroom groups ond toilets
for boys ond girls, but o common ployroom-
dining room (photo below). An outdoor ploy
yord is provided in the south court. Meols,
prepored in the bosement kitchen, come up
by dumbwoiter ond ore served from the od-
ioining buffet toble.

Right: o typicol room for three children. The
institutionol otmosphere hos been consciously
minimized. Eoch room hos o different decor-
otive scheme, worked out to provide o home-
like ospect.

WELFARE OFFiCES A‖ D SHELTER,NEW YORKl l.Y=

Apill 1950



WELFARE OFFiCES A‖ D SHELTER,‖EW YORK,■=Y=

CHIし OREII S Pし AY POnCH II

&tz,,,Z/t- A/<rol- (pREScHooL AGE cH LDREN) 先″こ阜___三 聖__

On the fourth floor, spoce is provided for 30
children under 5-o lcrge, sunny nursery;
serving pontry; indoor-outdoor ploy orec (photo
below) olmost o city block in length. The deck
is surfoced with rubberized cement to cushion
the impoct of spills ond folls. The woll-hung
rodiotor detoil (below) is typicol of the core
thot hos gone into simplifying mointencnce
ond reducing the number of things thot need
cleoning or dusting oround.

CASEMENT SASH
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Bank: Houston, Texas
ilacKlE & XA}IRATH, ABCHTTEGTS

programl Neighborhood bank for an industrial area, with space alongside for stores
and a branch postoffice. Anticipation of future growth. Twolane drive
required for drive-in teller service. Initial plans contemplated adding five
floors of rental space. Budget limitations finally reduced this to two. When
second floor is added (along south and west), bookkeeping, accounting,
and executives' offices will move, providing space for expanded first-floor
facilities.

sile: 160'x 245'7o1, bounded on east by heavy traffic artery (which emerges from
an underpass); a major avenue to the north; railroad right of way on the
south.

soluiion: Building placed at northeast corner of site, where underpass artery and
the avenue meet; remainder of site (except for space allocated for shops
and post office) devoted to the drive-in lane and parking space.

coNsrRUcrIoN: Foundati,on' concrete. Frame: steel. walls: hollow tile,
brick, finished (inside) with plywood or praster. Flooring: asphalt tile,
rubber tile, or carpet, over concrete. Roof: concrete and vermiculite over
steel joists; built-up roofing. Insulation: acoustical-sprayed asbestos ceil-
ings and portions of side walls; thermal-cotton batts; vermiculite over
banking room. Partitions: plywood and/or plaster; metal. Fenestration:
aluminum sash; r/n" plate glass.
EQUIPMENT: Heating and, air condi,tioni,ng.' gas-fired hot water boiler;
radial air-conditioning unit with condenser and direcily connected motor;
automatic controls; double-deflecting diffusers; tube and fin type coils.
other equipment: telephone PBX board; music amplifiers; automatic door
closer.

See biographical data, page 50, December 1g4B p/A. photos: Dorsey & peterslhe archiiecfs:

Apri:1950



Above: bonking floor, looking tovord reor; vhen second

floor is odded, officers'spoce (olong left-hond woll; detoil,
photo belov) vill move into spoce nov occupied by oc-

counting deportment (which will move uPstoirs), to moke

woy for odditionol line of tellers' coges. Perforoted ocous-
ticol ponels surfoce upper ports of wolls.
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L‖K: HOuSTo‖ ,TEXAS

Above: detoil of tellers' coges, with sorvtooth orrongement
to simplify stonding in line.

At left: detoil of west voll of bonk, showing the two
drive-in tellers'coges, shoded by o five-foot-deep conopy.

Belov: generol view of the bonking floor, looking to-
word moin entronce; ceilings ond upper portions of wolls
ore finished with sproyed-on osbestos ocousticcl motericl.
Ceiling troffers (oligned vith structurol columns) contoin
both conceoled lighting ond oir diffusers; dovnlights ore
n:ounted flush.



proglam:

site!

solution:

Two Furniture Showrooms
OFFICE OF GEORGE ilELSOili ER]IEST FANMER, DESIG]IER IlI GHARGE

l. Grand Rapids, Michigan

The home-office showroom for the Herman Miller Furniture Company, fo
which George Nelson is one of the chief designers. A major problem wa
to provide desirable display spaces for the company's entire line, at th
same time avoiding a crowded or warehouse appearance.

Large, almost rectanguiar space in an existing building.

Quite definite partitioned spaces organized around a central rectangula
area, treated as a courtyard. Though not set up as a series of furnishe
rooms, furniture groupings are arranged in logical and harmonious relz
tionships; semi-partitions of net hangings, translucent screens, etc., serv
further to divide the major spaces. The interior courtlike area contains
minimum of furniture, an effective foil to the busier surrounding displa
rooms. Color is an important element in the effectiveness of the design-
partition walls painted white, beige, light blue, dark blue, yellow, sienn:
dark brown, and a few surfaced with natural wood siding. A wide variet
of lighting fixtures and devices adds good theater, plus flexibility, to tl
display palette-flush-mounted down lights; adjustable ceiling mounte
lamps; concealed fluorescent lamps; not to mention the company's olt
line of lamps, which are used throughout the exhibits.

George Nelson: Yale College; Yale School of Fine Arts; American Acaden
in Rome. Many years an editor-with Time, and Architectural Forum. /
present, contributing editor (Interiors), and Architectural Consulta.
(Holidau). Opened office for practice of architecture and industrial desig
L947.

Ernest Farmer: Worked in furniture and interior design for ten yea
before joining George Nelson in 1946. Previous activities include furnitu
design with Gilbert Rohde.

Ne/son

Former

the designersr



, From the public holl o woll of verticol boord-
rg continues from the corridor to the recep-
ionist's desk, broken only by the ponel ond
oors of tempered plote gloss.

. Split view showing (ot right) portion of re-
eptionist's office-woiting room; disploy ot
toroge units ot end of possoge, stroight oheod,
nd o glimpse of the centrol "courtyord," ot
lft. The obstroct fish is o Nelson sculpture.
r ceiling-hung curtoin seporotes the woiting
:om from the moin disploy oreos.

Photos: H edrich-Elessing Studio Zわ っtノ ン あ 牲 郷
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FUR‖ lTURE SHOWR00MS

GRAIID RAPIDS, MICHIGAI{

3. A corner of the bed-sitting room disploy spoce. Woll
ot left, dork brown; "fireploce" voll, light blue.
4. Looking through o net curtoin division into the oreo
where living ond dining-room furniture is shown.
5. Looking ot opposite end of living-room furniture oreo
shown in 4. Woll ot right is white,' bockground porti-
tioning, red.



progranl

site!

solulion !

2. Chicago, lllinois

To develop, with a minimum budget, the Chicago showroom for the Her-
man Miller Furniture Company. No funds for elaborate partitioning or
complicated lighting schemes.

A sizable, deep, rectangular space in the Merchandise Mart.

No solid partitions of any kind; subdivisions into specialized display areas
accomplished by means of curtaining, hung from ceiling tracks, or by
alignments of furniture storage units (chiefly Nelson designed). Lighting
ingeniously solved by a series of ceiling hung continuous plug-in ducts, to
which adjustable units-direct, indirect, flood or spot lights-may be
attached at any point along their length. Almost limitless effects are thus
made possible. In contrast to the Grand Rapids showroom, this one pro-
vides a neutral background (except for some draperies) throughout-
white walls and ceiling, an uninterrupted floor, except where small rugs
or carpets serve to highlight a display grouping.

Abstract symbols that decorate the column visible through the entrance
door (photo at top of page) are symbols for the chief designers of the
Miller furniture-Eames, Nelson, Noguchi, and Laszlo-with the stylized
M. trademark of the furniture company, at the bottom.

April 1950
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IR‖ lTURE SHOW■ 00MS

(two poges bock): The entronce to the
owroom, seen from the public holl.
Pcrtiol portition ot left serves os bock-
ound for possible room groups, though
ottempt is mode to develop "model"

rms; in the bockground is o grouping
reloted storoge units.
View bock into displcy spoce, on other
le of lov portition seen in Picture 2.
The right-hond woll of the showroom,
th vorious oyoiloble coses set up on the
mpony's bench thet Nelson designed.
ctongulor potterns on the woll indicote
: dimensioning of the vorious items.
rtice the suspended lighting ducts, with
nps plugged in whereyer needed.

Photos: Hedrich-Blessing Studio
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Protecting Your Partnership
By l(El{llETH G. ALLEil

Whether you are a partner or have an individual practice
employing associates who might qualify in the future for
partnership with you, one or more of the business plan-
rring fundamentals to be outlined in this article may be
useful to you. The same is true if you are an associate in
a large firm and look forward to your own partnership
some day. Any one of these plans might prove the decisive
factor in stabilizing your professional practice.

In the March 1949 issue of P/4, the editor discussed
the factors to be considered in the selection of a suitable
partner to insure a compatible and efficient professional
association. In his column called tt's rHE rJAw, Bernard
Tomson in February and April, 1950, discusses the legal
problems which a partnership involves, and he points out
the need for careful planning both for continuing pro-
fessional activity and for possible dissolution of the part-
nership by death or otherwise. Here, as a logical sequence,
we shall discuss ways and means of protecting the pro-
fessional association after it is consummated, including
the element of continuity of service for your clientele.
Partners who are working together smoothly in a sue-
cessful practice find it difficult to conceive that anything
could occur which might, overnight, completely destroy
the momentum of production for their clientele and
security for themselves. The purpose of this article is
to bring out into the light of day, for your examination,
a few possible hidden hazards, together with corrective
steps which may be taken now to prevent unforeseen cir-
cumstances disrupting the functioning of your smooth-
running organization.

your wrillen agreemenl to preserve conlinuily

The first hazard to the partnership which is often over-
looked, especially in a young firm, is the possibility of
the loss of a partner through sudden and premature
death. The law states clearly, according to legal counsel,
that the death of a partner automatically and instantly
terminates a partnership. It further states that the duty
of the survivors is to liquidate the business assets and
settle with the estate of the deceased partner, before they
may reorganize. This can be a very expensive and un-
pleasant experience for all parties concerned. Living
partners may go through many years of pleasant business
and professional association with no serious differences
and with complete understanding. However, upon the
death of one of these partners one or more things may
occur to destroy completely all of the good will and fine
feeling that has been developed over the years.

There have been cases where the family of a deceased
partner has taken very aggressive action against the
surviving partners; well-meaning friends may attempt
to advise the family. On the other hand, it has been noted

60 Progressive Architecfure

in some instances that surviving partners u"" ,ro, '

well-disposed toward the family of a deceased partn
and in those cases the family may not receive too mr
consideration in liquidation proceedings. The situat:
becomes more complex if minor children survive 1

deceased partner, as minors are afforded special prot
tion in the settlement of an estate.

Passing over the unpleasant and seemingly calk
aspects of these possibilities, their occurrence in actr
experience and observation points to the wisdom of taki
certain steps now and specifically executing a valid writl
agreement between living partners.

If you are practicing without partners, your need :

a written agreement with an associate or another arc
tect may be even more acute. By this procedure in seve
cases continuity of service and family remuneration l
been accomplished in a most satisfactory manner for
concerned.

Obviously, a formal agreement which can accompl
these certainties in a variety of cases must be cust(
made and requires the guidance of specialists experien,
in this field. Failure to have a valid written agreem
between living partners in accordance with their jc
wishes almost invariably leads to difficulties when one
the partners is lost. Existence of such an agreem
eliminates these difficulties. And yet the written agt
ment is but one part of the planning that you shc
consider.

your keyslones

An architect rvho is a good business man should itos
his firm against the loss of key persons, whether partr
or not. Essential as any one partner or group of partr
may be to each other, successful architectural or et

neering firms frequently count heavily also upon the sl
and abilities of technical experts or "key men."

For instance, the structural engineer who has wor
on many of a firm's projects through the years inevitt
carries in his own head vast amounts of detail and
cialized information peculiar to the firm. His long exg
ence in working with the firm and his familiarity r
their designs constitutes an asset which is very speci
locked up in him as an individual. The loss of his serv
through total disability or premature death could be '
cxpensive for the architects who utilize those services

In a large architectural firm with numerous partr
there may be one or more "junior" architects (not B

ners) who are in complete charge of specific jobs $
working under the general supervision of a partner. I
a young man might be more familiar with the prt
than is the partner in charge. He may even know r
about it than anyone else in the firm. Like the strucl



rgineer, this young architect often carries many details
r his head. Not infrequently he has working agreements
ith the contractor and sub-contractors which may not
ave been confirmed in writing. As a job supervisor, he
Light be making trips by air as often as once or twice a
eek. To replace him and at the same time try to main-
lin the momentum of progress on the job while someone
se is becoming acquainted with all its details becomes a
rstly and serious problem for th€ partners.

The structural engineer and the young architect in
rarge of a job are only two examples of "key" individ-
als whose loss to the partnership might be expensive.
he financial shock of such a loss dan be absorbed eco-
omically by proper business conservation planning.

otecling lhe lirm credil

nother matter often overlooked in protecting the part-
lrship is the unexpected event which might impair
'edit. There have been instances of a senior partner,
rtually in retirement, who had personal means with a
rsultant credit standing which made it possible for the
':m to enjoy substantial credit when needLd for financing
'chitectural jobs. Occasionally, this individual is not
:en in the partnership, but is a good friend of the part-
rrs, or one who might be termed a silent partner. If the
,cking of such a man is lost, the partners soon find their
ility to receive credit is severely curtailed-usually
nost immediately. This may come at a very awkward
ne when considerable investment has been made in
ospective work and renderings, or in getting a job
lrted before the payments have begun to come in. More
an one firm has experienced very rough going and
<en two or three years to regain financial equilibrium,
e to the loss of the man responsible for a fine credit
tnding. You may anticipate a similar situation by ree-
nizing his economic value if such a man is helpful to
rr credit standing, and taking steps promptly to protect
rr partnership against the loss of his backing.

I of profeclion

is customary for a flrm to carry insurance on its mate-
I, equipment, and buildings. The purpose is to supply
r immediate cash to replace them if destroyed. It is
t as practicable and economical to insure the productive
racity of your personnel for the same purpose. The cost
bhe partnership of insuring against loss of key person-
is no greater than is that of protecting its buildings

I equipment against fire and other forms of destruc-
r. Specifically, each 91000 of protection to insure any
of the foregoing partnership personnel problems may

had for a net'average cost as low as $1.40 per year.
s figure represents the actual net cost outlay to the
1 over the period of years of its business life. Natu-
y, this actual net cost to the firm will vary somewhat
lach individual ease, in accordance with the different
s, duration, and requirements involved. In general,
.ever, it is true that it costs no more to insure the
luctive capacity of a man in the firm for $1000 over
:riod of L5 or 20 years, than it costs to insure equip-
t and buildings for 91000 for the same period. Fur-
'more, the annual cost per $1000 of protection is
roximately the same whether the purpose is for pro-
ion on the life of the individual who is necessary for
it standing, on the life of a valued key employee or
ultant (such as a structural engineer or the architect

in charge of one of the jobs), or whether it is to protect
the families of the partners themselves and the uninter-
rupted continuity of surviving partners to function under
the terms of a written living agreement.

Over a normal span of professional life activity, the
actual annual cost per $1000 of protection could be even
less than the $1.40 figure previously mentioned. For ex-
ample, three architects in partnership were insured in
1920 for $50,000 each. The partnership paid the annual
premiums. One partner died in 1944 and the surviving
partners received $50,000 net, free of all income tax. They
have left the fund on deposit with the insurance company
since 1944 and receive interest at a minimum rate of
three percent. Under the contract settlement options, they
may convert to guaranteed life income (also free of in-
come tax according to tax counsel) at any time, with a
return of $84 per year on each $1000 (8.4 percent). And,
in addition, there are total cash reserves in the two poli-
cies on their own lives which exceed the total premiums
paid over the years for those two policies. Not much cost
there! These cash reserves also may be converted at any
time to guaranteed monthly income for life.

prolgating the parfners' retirernenl sscurily

Finally, in devoting most of your professional life to
building a successful firm, a further requisite in the com-
plete protection of your partnership is provision for a
guaranteed life income for all partners upon attaining
the age of retirement. Any plan to protect your partner-
ship must be erected on the foundation that fully as many
partners will survive to age 65 or 70 as will pass on pre-
maturely prior to that time. Careful planning, therefore,
indicates that any long-range protection of the partner-
ship must place as mueh emphasis on life income security
for the partners who reach retirement age as it does on
the hazards of loss along the way.

It is just too bad that present regulations do not ex-
tend the same tax advantages to partnerships as they do
to corporations in setting up a pension for the partners
themselves. Competent tax counsel seem to concur in this
opinion. It is possible, nevertheless, to develop a satisfac-
tory arrangement for the retirement security of partners.
Such an arrangement has collective advantages over the
usual method in which each partner maintains an indi-
vidual program for creating his own retirement ineome.

In conclusion, let us point out the need for co-ordinated
planning of all the factors entering into the matter of
protection of partnerships. Just as the architect acts as
co-ordinator of all the design and construction elements
which finally produce a building, so it is advisable to have
some one person delegated to co-ordinate the activities of
an architect's attorney, accountant, tax adviser, executor,
insurance and annuity specialist, trustee, and duly ap-
pointed guardian of his children. You may find among
these individuals that one of them has specialized in the
over-all end product and is qualified to act as your co-
ordinator. Although certain fundamental technicalities
are eommon to all business, each plan must be as truly
custom designed to suit the individual case as is the crea-
tive design of each individual architectural structure.
True business conservation planning ties together into
one whole the individual work of your consulting spe-
cialists in their respective fields, and thus makes sure
that none of the known hazards in your business has
been overlooked.

April 1950 0l
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House: llortheast Harhor, Mair
HARRISOlI. FOUILHOUX & ABRATOVITZ. ARCHITE

Summer home for parents of a family with several children-plus a cl
dren's playroom; existing cottages on the property provide sleeping qu
ters for children and guests.

Wooded point of land, with ocean views to the east and south.

The reverse curve of the long living-dining-room was literally develol
from a pre-construction session of stake-placing, wherein owners :

architects determined locations for view windows, openings toward
sun, and desired sizes of areas. Children's playroom placed well apart (

obvious reasons) at the end of servants' wing.

CONSTRUCTION: Foundation.' concrete. Walls: frame, surfaced on the
terior with white pine boards and battens; inside, with pecky cypresl
plywood. Floors: mahogany, carpet, linoleum. Roof : built-up roofing. ft
lation: mineral wool. Fenestration: special wood sash and casements.
EQUIPMENT Heating.' electric unit heaters; fireplaces. Lighti,ng: indi
wall fixtures; directional pin-point spotlights in ceiling.

A firm of architects who, in various associations (past and present), re
sent one of the best known design groups in the country. Wallace K. H:
son and the late Andr6 Fouilhoux had an important part in the desig
Rockefeller Center, New York. Harrison & Abramovitz ate at pre
serving as co-ordinating architects for the United Nations Headquar

68 Progressive Architeclure
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Across poge: view from southeost. Sosh through-
out ore fixed; ventilotion is hondled by meons
of louvers or opened doors. Stone for the
chimneys is notive gronite; pine for the ex-
terior wolls comes from Moine,

At left: the poth to the front door; the
high woll (ond fence extension) shield the
service terroce ond yord.

Photos: Tom Leonord
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Above: fireploce end of the serpentine living
orec. The ceiling contour echoes the curved
form of the wolls. Woll surfocing is pecky

cypress-{r porticulor request of the owners.

Conceoled cobinets at left of fireploce house

o rodio, record ployer, ond record collection.
At right of fireploce, doors neor the floor pro-

vide occess to o firewood closet, thot is fed
from outdoors.

Right: full-length view of room; dining toble,
corved by lsomu Noguchi, in foreground.

Below: the moster bedroom (olso with cy-
press voll finish) hos o full-width view vin'
dov; the fireploce (left) is roised to cpproxi-
motely bed height.H0USE: II0RTHEAST HARBoR' tAlllE
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Architects in the national capital have been very busy for the last 1g
months. what kinds of buildings have resulted? where is the emphasis on
design and type? How high are the standards? we invite our readers to
make the evaluation of a year's work in one city. All the Washington offices
were invited to contribute to this initial case study of a new p/A series,
recording fully and uncritically the current architectural work in repre-
sentative American cities. In this case the metropolitan area covered in-
cludes the several Maryland and Virginia counties adjaeent to the District
of columbia. Some interesting comparisons are suggested by the pictures
on the following pages which report the activity in various categories.
Architects who gather in Washington next month for the 82nd convention
of the American rnstitute of Architects will have an opportunity to visit
many of these buildings.

strong local factors must be weighed in viewing washington architec-
ture. congressional indifference to the voteless city has impeded municipal
advance for 75 years and resulted in some shocking contrasts. some of the
world's most hideous rat-ridden slums are hidden by government colon-
nades and pretentious (tax-free) blocks. The business district has as many
routine modernistic store fronts as any other town but "official" architec-
ture has had its effect on other building types. schools, hospitals, even
churches, have been influenced by the sometimes florid, sometimes chaste,
sometimes just colorless government work. The conglomerate population
also clings insistently to flatly average hometown taste. Whole neighbor-
hoods are so positive that their houses are in a colonial tradition, that
architects and clients who want anything different must find sites outside
the District and older subdivisions.

Nevertheless, architects with design ability and conviction have been
able to produee some excellent work. Here and there one finds a disciplined
contemporary expression, there is some of the highly personal (perhaps
romantic) approach to design, and there is a great deal of "traditional"
work being done. All in all, Washington has produced in the last 18 months
an architectural product typical of U.S. architecture-1950.

orest Groye elementory school, Silver Spring, Md.
:ost: $176,000). Ronold S. Sensemon, orchitect.
nother school completed by this orchitect in the
rst yeor is Ook View elementoly school, north of
okoms Pork, Md. (cost: $210,000) which won o
'oshington Boord of Trode "Aword of Merit,,; the
rme orchitect hos under construction stondord
ossroom units ot seven schools (totol cost: $712,-
)0), oll for Montgomery County Boord of Educo-

Dining Holl, University of Morylond, College
Pork, Md. Kqtherine Cutler Ficken, orchitect,

Photo: Gtetchen Van Tassel

Burgundy Forms School, Alexondrio. Vo. (remodeled
from old doiry born). Chorles M. Goodmon Associ-
otes, orchitects ond engineers.

Photo: Rodnet M&oy Moqon

on, Rockville, Md Photo: Leet Brcthets



GASE STUDYT WASHltlcTOll. D, C,

I High School for Negro Children, Rockville, Md.,
first unit, under construction for Montgomery County
Boord of Educotion. McLeod & Ferroro. orchitects.
This firm recently completed Emory Grove elemen-
tory school for Negro children, Montgomery County,
Md.; on oddition to Peyton-Rondolph School, Ar-
lington, Vo.; hcs under construction Rollingwood
ond Rockville colored elementory schools, Mont-
gomery County, Md.; ond the Abingdon ond Do-
minion Hills elementory schools, fol Arlington
County, Vo., School Boord.

Rendering: John tN. McLeod

2 Archbishop John Corroll High School (1,000 boys),
Woshington (including gymnosium, ouditorium, ond
residence for 40 tecchers). Murphy & Locroft, or-
chitects. This firm olso hos under construcr;on
Mount Colvory Pcrish School, Forestville, Md. (in-
cluding ouditorium to seot 500, convent, ond privote
chopel for I8 nuns); ond Acodemy of the Holy
Nomes, Silver Spring, Md. (10 clossrooms ond gym-
nosium). Completed in 1949 were Sheehon Holl (14
clossrooms ond l7 fqculty offices), Regon Holl
(dormitory for 100 women ond dining room), ond
5t. Vincent de Poul Chopel (seots for 600), oll for
the School of Sociol Science, Cotholic University of
Americo, Woshington. Rendering: fhomqs H. Locrolt

3 Yorktown elementory school, Arlington, Vo., re-
cently completed. Rhees Bufket, qrchitect. This or-
chitect hos under construction Strotford Junior
High School (including 33 clossrooms, gymnosiums,
ouditorium, shops, cofeterio, librsry, etc.) for Ar-
lington County, Vo., School Boord ond Western
Junior High School (including l4 clossrooms, gym-
nosium, ouditorium, shop, cofeteric, librory, etc.)
for Montgomery County, Md., Boord of Educotion.

Rendering: Richord Collins

4 Hume Elementory School, Arlington, Vc., under
construction. Dickey & Grohom, ossociote orchitects.

Rendeting: tNm. H. Shoemoker

5 Honnoh Horrison School of Industriol Arts, Wosh-
ington (home qnd school for working women).
Foulkner, Kingsbury & Stenhouse, orchitects. This
firm olso is completing o dormitory group for the
Protestont Episcopol Theologicol Seminory, Alex-
ondrio, Vo Photo: Robert C, Ldutmon

$ Dormitory for Morlorie Webster Junior College,
Woshington (dormitory, closslooms, ond chopel),
neoring completion. E. Burton Corning & Roymond
G. Moore, orchitects. Rendering: Richotd Collins

/ Housing for morried students (one- cnd two-room
cportments), Americon University, Woshington, under
construction. Chorles M. Goodmon Associotes, or-
chitects ond engineers. Port of dormitory group by
this firm.

schools, college buildingr

The architects of Washington slrpplied Lrs so generously with photo
graphs of work completed in 1949-and renderings of jobs now undel
construction-that the editors for,rnd it necessary to restrict the repre
sentation of each office to one picture for each building type. Tht
examples shown reflect the character of new work there and the cap
tions list other jobs reported by the offices; comprising together r

record of the volume of construction. It should be noted that therr
is also in progress a considerable amount of remodeling that coulc
not be shown due to space limitations.

Increased pressure for adequate schools has resulted from thr
postwar expansion of Washington, particularly in the populous subur
ban communities. Additions to old buildings supplied the first demanc
until the more extensive building program indicated here was starter
last year. The Washington Board of Education has already askec
a budget increase of $8,670,995 for the fiscal year starting in July
principally for new school buildings (75% tor more Negro schools)

Too late for inclusion in the picture record, Hily'ard R. Robinsor
advised us that he has under construction for Horvard Universitl
two dormitories and an architectllre-engineering building, costint
o\.er $2,000,000, which should be added to the total of school and col,
lege rvork reportecl.
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religious structures

lhurch building committees are apparently as cold to new interpreta-
;ions of liturgical requirements in Washington as anywhere in the
:ountry. The briefest analysis of the "church problem" reveals that
;he body of ritualistic prescriptions relates to exaet plan, not to design
lxpression. But generations of architects have been misled by fiercely
:onservative clergy and laymen into the impression that it is somehow
levotional to repeat endlessly-with noticeably decreasing skill and
lccurac)'-those superficial elements that characterized medieval or
[8th century religious structures. The few departures from conven-
;ional denominational architecture are thereby highlighted-and are
rsually cause for much local comment and discussion.

The new churches of Washington, as shown here, tell the same
itory. Some are by firms whose buildings of other types, on following
)ages, range from good to excellent by contemporary standards. But
n this field they especially remind us that long-departed architects
vorthily expressed the religious aspirations of their own time and
lociety. One of the notable exceptions is the Church of St. Clement
(below) reflecting the creative skill of an architect and a young
nuralist, fortunately commissioned by a forward-looking clergyman
;o provide a contemporary building for the devotions of a contem-
)orary congregation.

It,t:.

I

I

lJewish Community Center, Montgomery County,
f. (meeting rooms, recreotion focilities, closs-
inrs), under construction. Notmon Kettzmon, Moxrrth, ond Leon Julius, ossocioted orchitects.

Rendeing: Max Borth

lEducotionol cnd sociol activities building for First
fthodist Church, Lourel, Md. (cost: obout 9100,-
p), under construction, J. Rowlond Snyder, or-
Itect, Rendering: l. Rowlond Snyder
preenbelt Community Church. Greenbelt, Md.,
!ring completion. McLeod & Ferroro, orchitects.
is firm olso hos under construction Sundcy School
lldings ond church odditions os well cs Bethony
ftist Church, Woshington, Arlinglon Boptist
!rch, Arlington, Vo.; Silver Spring, Md., Boptist
Frch qnd hos recently completed o Sundoy-school
lg for First Presbyterion Church, Arlington, Vo.
I Rendering: tohn W. McLeod

fhurch of Christ, Woshington (ouditorium to seot
l, minister's house, church offices) under con-
fction. Murphy & Locroft, orchitects.

I Rendering: fhomos H, Locrolt

5 Chevy Chos€ Boptist Church (seots for 250),
Chevy Chose, Md,, under construction. E, Burton
Corning & Roymond G. Moore, orchitects.

Photo: Gretchen Yon Tassel

6 St. John's Protestont Episcopol Church, Bethesdo,
Md. (seots for 500). Foulkner, Kingsbury & Sten-
house, orchitects. Photo: Wolter van Durcnd

/ Additims to All Scints, Episcopol Church, Chevy
Chose, Md., recently completed. Wilticm N. Denton,
Jr., orchitect. Rendering: loseph A. porks

8 Southern Boptist Church, Woshington (seots for
600), under construction. Howord H. Mockey, or-
chitect. He is olso building the Mt. pleosont Boptist
Church (seots for 500) in \Voshington.

Rendering: Howord H. lvlackey, !r.
p Church of St. Clement. Alexondrio, Vc., recently
completed. Joseph H. Sounders, orchitect; Robe* E.
Dovidson, Cronbrook, murol pointer. Chosen by
committee of Episcopol clergy os one of ,,10 Finesi
Exomples of Americon (Episcopol) Churches.,,

Photo: Robeft C. Lautmon



shops, stores, shopping centers

GASE STUDY: WASHlllGT0ll' D. C

Architects of commercial buildings have long congratulated themselvet
that alert businessmen, being prejudiced in favor of promotion and effi.
ciency, are amenable to advances in design. Pioneers of this century sucl
as Wright, Perret, and Aalto received their first large commissions fron
merchants and manuf4sfulsls-r^/ith historic results. These afforded oppor,
tunities to create contemporary structures that would be visited and usec

by thousands, thus multiplying the influence and acceptance of better
clesign. At the same time, they demonstrated that production increasec
when workers were released from industrial prisons and that orderl)
merchandising was more successful than the ages-old haggling amid :

musty jumble.
In Washington the modern shop and office building made its appearancr

later than in great trade centers of the country. But the business of tht
capital-there is virtually no industry or manufacturing-is now beinl
conducted in more and more modern structures. When William Lescaze't
balconied Longfellow Building was built on Connecticut Avenue in L941

the Cave Dwellers and their claque angrily protested. Their worst fearr
have been realized: the influence of the building is apparent in some o

the newer office blocks. The older influence of the government designs i
still apparent, especially in scale, fenestration, and addiction to white sur
facing that glares through the long summers. Shade and broad lawns o

the many'Washington parks are then the more grateful.
Smaller commercial structures and the almost standardized "smart

shops could be found in any American city, competing wildly with eac
other and in violent contrast to the nondescript blocks they occupy at stret
level. Business is good, though, because the 200,000 government worker
and their families readily accept the familiar fronts of stores suc

as they patronized back home. Since Washington is far-spread, motoring
almost a necessity for the residents and every unzoned intersection t
outlying shopping street has its sales and service structures. For the ne
suburban housing groups there are some well-planned shopping centers.

lf Progressive Arohileclure
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Store for C. F. Armiger, Inc., Silver Spring, Md.
llifton B. White, orchitect, This orchitect olso re-
ently congl€ted disptoy buildings for Wellborn
Aotols ond Suburbon Motorc, lnc., both in Silve?
pring. Plroto.' O, L. Yatela

t Wire Office Building, r#oshington, recently com-
rleted by Alvin L. Aubinoe, Inc., builder. Aubinoe,
idwords & Beery, orchitects.

Rendeilng: loseph A. Parks

I Hohn Shoe Store, Woshington. Williom N. Denton,
r., orchitect; Ketchum, Gino & Shorp, consultonis.

Photo: Ezro Stotlen Pictotiol Seryices

I Building for Moore-Doy Motors, Inc., Woshington.
Villiom N. Denton, Jr., orchitect.

Photo: Wolter van Durond

; Stores for Empire Properties, Inc., Arlington, Vo..
ecently completed. E, Burton Corning & Roymond
i. Moore, orchite€ts, The firm olso completed two
ress shops in Arlington lost yeor ond hos under
onstruction there two store-office buildings ond o
orking gcroge. They hove olso storted o porking
oroge in Woshington for George Woshington Uni-

6 Cofritz Office Building being built by Coflitz
Construction Compony, Woshington. LeRoy L. Wer-
ner, orchitect. Rendering: LeRoy L. Werner

7 Moyflow€r Office Building, Woshington. F. Wol-
loce Dixon, qrchitect. Ring Engineering Compony,
builder. This firm olso recently completed the Ring
Euilding ond Ring Building Goroge Offices, \rVosh-
ington, Photo: Wotter van Durcnd

8 K Street Goroge, Woshington (400 cors). LeRoy
L. Werner, orchitect, for Cofritz Consttuction Com-
pony. This building won o Woshington Boord of
Trode "Aword of Merit." The firm olso hos under
construction o porking-office building on Eye Street,
N.W. (450 cors; 204,000 sq. ft. of rentoble office
oreo). Photo: Etkdy Photogrophers

9 Downtorvn cofeterio, Woshington, for Hot Shoppes,
Inc. Mourice B. Gill, orchitect, ond Joseph G. Mor-
gon, orchitect for interior. Gill is chief architect for
the restouront choin. Photo: Chos, Boptie Studios

l0 Shop for Konrod's, Woshington, under construc-
tion, Chorles M. Goodmon Associotes, orchitects ond
engineers.

9

I I Drive-in bronch bonk for Americon Security &
Trust Co., Woshington. Mills & Petticord ond Asso-
ciotes' orchitects ond engineers'hoto.. 

r.eet grotrrefs

l2 Meot-pocking plont for Southern Hotel Supply
Co,, Woshington. Mills & Petticord ond Associotes,
orchitects ond engineers. Rendeilng: R. f. Coflins

l3 Soles ond Service Stotion for Akers Oldsmobile-
Codilloc Co,, Alexondrio, Vo. .Arthur L. Anderson,
orchitect. Photo: Wotter von Durond

l4 Lee Shopping Center, Arlington, Vo., for Arling-
ton Building & Development Corporotion. Allen J.
Dick€y, olchitect, Photo: Allen t. Dickey

l5 Worehouse for Volley Forge Distributing Co.,
Woshington, recently completed by Berlo & Abel,
orchitects. Photo: Robett C. LoutmanPhoto: Grctchen Vdn fossetersity.

l0
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shops, stores' shopping Genlers

16, Fur shop for Wm. Rosendorf, Woshington, re-

cently completed by Berlo & Abel, qrchitects.

I7 Shopping Center for Belle-View Aportments,
inc., Fqirfsx County, Vo. Mills & Petticord ond
Associotes, orchitects ond engineers.

lR Office ond Showroom for Clyde Hogerty Co.,
iric., Wostrington, recently completed. J. Rowlond
Snydel, orchitect. Rendering: J. Rowlond Snyder

I 9 Queenstown Shopping Center (seven stores),
iiince Georges County, Md., recently completed.
E. Burton Corning & Roymond G. Moore, orchi-
tects. This firm olso hos o second unit of this
shopping center (one lorge store) under construc-
tion, os well os other shopping cenlers, including
Willston (25 stores), in Foirfqx County, Vo.;
Potomoc (nine stores ond o theoter), in Mont-
gomery County, Md.; Longley Pork (25 stores ond
q thester) ond Blodensburg (eight stoles), both
in Prince Georges County.

Photo: Gretchen Yan Tossel

20 Phillip's Rodio & Television 5tore, Woshington.
Normon Kertzmon, orchitect. The some orchitect
olso recently completed o store ond office building
for Goozh Gifts, on Pennsylvonio Avenue.

Photo: Grctchen Yon Tossel

2l Service Stotion for Pohonko. Woshington. Howe
& Foster, orchitects, J. Rowlond Snyder, ossocioted.

Photo: Robett C. Ldutmon

)l Office building, oir-conditioned, for Virginio
Hot€l Compony, Woshington, under construction
(cost est. $2,300,000-under $1.12 per cu. ft.).
A. R. Clos, orchitect.
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other building types

The architects practicing in Washington receive, in addition to the
customary office commissions, a share of work for various government
departments and agencies. Justement's model for the new Federal
Courts Building (bottom of page) suggests that even the major build-
ings have now been freed of the over-size New Rome manner. The nern'
General Accounting Office (not shown) now under construction is
vast, but essentially a simple office block designed by Public Buildings
Service, General Services Administration. Work for the Department
of the Army done by Mills & Petticord (right ) is more imaginative in
treatment, while the recent work of the Bureau of Yards & Docks,
Department of the Navy, is continuing the structural and design tra-
ditions that have distinguished that bureau's achievements. Renova-
tion of the White House and the Capitol, though well publicized, was
not ready to be photographed.

The other examples shown here suggest the competence of local
offices in specialized assignments of various types. The studio perched
on a filled hillside (right) may be better appreciated when the archi-
tect's report is noted, that he bored through accumulated earth layers
and even an old quarry excavation before reaching a solid base for
,he supporting concrete piers-atop a long-forgotten brick tank., Reported too late for inclusion were the 91,300,000 Washington
ianitarium and Hospital, Takoma Park, Md., and the $600,000 Nicols
\venue hospital, by Ronald S. Senseman and under construction.

Woodmont Country Club, under construction. F.

'olloce Dixon, orchitect; Horvey Worwick, consult-
,9 orchitect. Ring Engineering Compony, builder.

Rendering: J. E. Dundin

Group & Squodron Administrotion Building, Air
[ce Notionql Guo]d, Deportment ol the Army,
oshington, is one of o series of militory buildings
rder construction, designed by Mills & Petticord
rd Associotes, orchitects ond engineers. Others
clude o Squodron Administrotion Building, o Poro-
ute Buildinq, o Gymnosium for Chief of Engineers,
rportment of the Army, ond on Engineer-Ayiotion
lttolionBuifding. Rendering: Joseph Hennessy

Sculptor's Studio for Alice Decker (Mrs. Dovidson
mmers), \floshington. Theodore W. Dominick, or-
itect Photos: Robett C. Loutmon

Hotel DuPont Plozo, Woshington, completed in
49 by Alvin L. Aubinoe, Inc., builder. Aubinoe,
words & Beery, orchitects. This firm olso recently
rpleted ihe Hotel Congressionol on New Jersey
enue. Photo: Robert C. Loutmqn

Tronsmitting Stotion ond Tower for Bomberger
)odcosting Services, Inc., Woshington. Berlo &
el. orchitects. Photo: Robert C. Lqutmon

3eorge Woshington University Hospitol, Woshing-
. Foulkner, Kingsbury & Stenhouse, orchitects.

Photo: Blqkeslee-Lqne

irondstond for Rosecroft Rocewoy, Oxon Hill, Md.
hur L. Anderson, orchitect. Photo: Leet Btothet

vlodel ot Federol Courts Building, Woshington.
is Justement, contrqct orchitect under direction
Public Buildings Service, Generol Seryices Ad-
rstro tr on Photo: Horydczok

on-Americon Administrotion 8uildin9, Woshing-
Albert Kelsey ond Horbeson, Hough, Livingston

o rs o n, o rc h i tects, Ph i lo de I p h io 
ri*"yfi'JiXr"i";I
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houses

The houses collected for this section of the Case Study reflect accu-
rately the startling range of commissions executed by the Washington
offices in a year. The majority are in suburban communities of the
Maryland and Virginia counties adjacent to the District of Columbia,
because available sites and clients' wishes are restricted in the older
neighborhoods. In Georgetown, whose rows of preserved or restored
18th and 19th century houses are cherished by many, departures in
design are almost prohibited by community sentiment. Some newer
neighborhoods have copied the original houses and restrictions as

well. Apparently this is the one taboo that invading wealth does not
readily overturn in the capital.

Even in many of the suburban areas developed within recent years

the rule is adamance against contemporary expression and tolerance
toward any approximation of "Colonial." But, as shown here, some

clients have found sites where they could build excellent houses de-

signed for them by local architects. The speculative builders, with one

or two exceptions, prefer a middle-of-the-road standard that has

resulted in the "ramblers," "ranch houses," and "Cape Cod" all too
familiar in America. In all, about 9,250 single dwellings were built
last year.

Houses built in washington do not go unnoticed by the residents,
who have an established weekend afternoon habit of driving around
and visiting anything just roofed. Ten to twenty thousands a day will
visit, walk through, and compare with surprising candor any house

furnished and opened as a "Model Home." And they want one for
each Saturday and SundaY!
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I Kingsley E. Fovley house, Arlington, Vo. Allen J'
Dickey, oichitect. Photo: Allen t. Dickev

? Dr. Horold H. Whitted house, Woshington, Howord
-H. Mockey, orchitect. He hos four more houses of
this type under construction.

Photo: Hword H. MdckeY

3 Dr. ond Mrs. lrving Burko house, Woshington.
teon Brown, orchitect. Photo: Robert C. Lqutmon

{ John V. Olson house, Oxon Hill, Md. Moyhew W.
Siess. orchitect, who olso recently completed o one-
story house on the odioining lot.

Photo: Robeft C, Lautmon

5 Osceolo A. Thoxton house, Westgote, Md. Deigert
& Yerkes, orchitects. This firm olso recently com-
pleted the Kent A. Yoke house, Bethesdo, Md.; the
Gole Mcleon house, Potomoc, Md.; the Morris Eigen
house, Longley, Vo.; the G. Clork Bront, ,r., house,
Riverview, Md., ond o house for Mrs. C. L. Wotkins,
Rockville, Md. The firm olso hos under construction
three other one- ond two-story suburbon houses of
comporoble design. Photo: Robert C. Loutman

6 Douglos Loird house, St. Mory's County, Md.
Froncis Polms, Jr., orchitect. He olso recently com-
oleted the Murroy C. McComos house, Gibson lslond,
Md. Photo: Robert C. Ldutmdn

7 Joseph D. Coppock house, Bethesdo, Md. J. P.
Irouchoud, designer. This orchitect olso recently
:ompleted thc Williom Diggs Wright house, Wosh-
ngton. Photo: Robeft C. Loutmdn

I Horry N. Hirshberg house, Montgomery County,
r{d. Arthur H. Keyes, Jr., & Bosil Yurchenco, orchi-
ects, Key€s olso recenily completed his own house
n Woshington. Photo: Grctchen Yan fossel

I Mr. ond Mrs. Willord Wolter house, Woshington,
ecently completed. Grosvenor Chopmon, orchitect.
le olso recently tockled the problem of fitting o
rodern house for himself omong th€ historic houses
f Georgetown. Rendering: Grosvenor Chqpmdn

0 J. H. McCorthy house, Folls Church, Va. John
rohom, Jr., orchit€ct. Photo: Potter Studios

I G. F. Horine house, Quoker Lone, Alexondrio,
o. Gordon D. Rust, orchitect. He olso recently
,mpleted the George Gollond house, Bishop's Lone,
lexondrio, ond hos stcrted construction on four
)mporoble one- ond two-story houses in the oreo.

Photo: Robett C, Loutman

Z Mory L. Ruhl house, Woshington. Normon Kertz-
dn, orchitect. Photo: Horydczak

! Kotherine De Reeves house, Woshington. Clifton
White, orchitect. This crchitect olso recently

'mpleted o house qt Bethesdo, Md., for Mr. ond
rs. Chorles Schupp. Photo: O. L. Vorelq

I Poul R. Hoffmoster house, Woshington. Wolter
rrond Byrd, designer. Photo: Det Ankers

i Mr. ond Mrs. Wolter Woggoner house, Gorrett
rk. Md, Alexonder Richter, orchitect. This orchi-
:t, who is ossistont professor of orchitecture ot
rword University, olso recently completed other
ntemporcry houses in Gorrett Pork; cs well os
'ee group developments in Foirfox County, Vo.-
'quxemont" (56 houses), "Ook Hqyen" (34 houses),
d "Poplor Heights" (36 houses).

Photo: Robert C. Ldutmon

Ormston house, Mcleon, Vo. Horry E. Ormston,

13

7

1
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:hitect. Photo: Richo'd Ganison
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I7 John house, Bethesdo, Md. Corl LeMor John,
orchitect. Thomos H. Roth. builder.

Photo: Gretchen Yon Tossel

I R Williom M. Porrott house, Foirtox County, Vd.,
6ierlooking Potomoc River. Richord L. Porli, orchi-
tect. He olso hos recently completed o smoller house

in Woshington ond onother, opproximotely this prict
closs, in South Arlington, Vo.

Photo: Robett C Loutmor

l9 Mr. ond Mrs. lrving L Axelrod house, Touxe
mont, Alexondrio, Vo. Chorles M. Goodmon Asso
ciotes, srchitects ond engineers, This firm olso re
cently completed six other houses neor Alexondrio
o house in Woshington; ond hos under constructiol
qnother house in Woshington ond one in Brodle
Hills Grove, Md.<ll expressions of design for con
temporcry fiving. Photo: Rodney McCoy Morgo

20 Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coreq beoch house, Deolr
Md. Mills & Petticord, orchitects ond engineer
This lirm olso hos under construction o house f(
Mr. ond Mrs. Jock R. Turney, in McLeon, Vo.

Rendering: Joseph Hennes:

2l Dr. ond Mrs. Dovid Rioch house, Chevy Chos
Md. Chloethiel Woodcrd Smith, orchitect. This w(
o Woshington Boord of Trode "Aword of Merit
The some orchitect now hos under construction
smoller house in Rockville, Md., a weekend hous
ond o lorger, more luxurious house in the Briorcli
section of Woshington. Photo: Richord Gorrisr

22 John G. Shoffer, Jr., house, Foirfox, Vs., recenj
completed by Nicholos Sotterlee.

Rendering: Nicholos Sottefl

23 Mr. ond Mrs. M. T. Broyhill house, "Broy Hill
Arlington, Vo. Horoce W. Peoslee, qrchitect.

Photo: Grctchen Yon fqs

24 Newmon house, Folls Church, Vo., being co
plcted, Williom Smull, orchitect.

Photo: Robert C. Loutm
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other building types

The architects practicing in Washington receive, in addition to the
customary office commissions, a share of rn'ork for various government
departments and agencies. Justement's model for the new Federal
Courts Building (bottom of page) suggests that even the major build-
ings have now been freed of the over-size New Rome manner. The new
General Accounting Office (not shown) now under construction is
vast, but essentially a simple office block designed by Public Buildings
Service, General Services Administration. Work for the Department
of the Army done by Mills & Petticord (right ) is more imaginative in
treatment, while the recent work of the Bureau of Yards & Docks,
Department of the Navy, is continuing the structural and design tra-
ditions that have distinguished that bureau's achievements. Renova-
tion of the White House and the Capitol, though well publicized, was
not ready to be photographed.

The other examples shown here suggest the competence of local
offices in specialized assignments of various types. The studio perched
on a filled hillside (right) may be better appreciated when the archi-
tect's report is noted, that he bored through accumulated earth layers
and even an old quarry excavation before reaching a solid base for
,he supporting concrete piers-atop a long-forgotten brick tank.

Reported too late for inclusion were the $1,800,000 Washington
ianitarium and Hospital, Takoma Park, Md., and the $600,000 Nicols
\venue hospital, by Ronald S. Senseman and under construction.

Woodmont Country Club, under construction. F.

'olloce Dixon, orchitect; Horvey Wcrwick, consult-
,g orchitect. Ring Engineering Compony, builder.

Rendering: J. E. Dundin

Group & Squodron Administrotion Building, Air
rrce Notionol Guord, Deportment of the Army,
'oshington, is one of o series of militcry buildings
rder construction, designed by Mills & Petticord
td Associotes, orchitects cnd engineers. Others
clude q Squodron Administrction Building, o Poro-
ute Building, o Gymnosium for Chief of Engineers,
rportment of the Army, qnd on Engineer-Aviotion
rttolion Buifding. Rendering: Joseph Hennessy

Sculptor's Studio for Alice Decker (Mrs. Dovidson
mmers), \ffoshington, Theodore W. Dominick. or-
itect Photos; Roberf C. Lqutmqn

,11蠍

Hotel DuPont Plozo, Woshington, completed in
49 by Alvin L. Aubinoe, Inc., builder. Aubinoe,
words & Beery, orchitects. This firm olso recently
rpleted the Hotel Congressionol on New Jersey
enue. Photo: Robert C. Lqutmqn

Tronsmitting Stotion ond Tower for Bomberger
)odcosting Services, Inc., Woshington. Berlo &
el, orchitects. Photo: Robert C. Ldutmon

3eorge Woshington University Hospitol, Woshing-
. Foulkner, Kingsbury & Stenhouse, orchitects.

Photo: Blokeslee-Lone

3rondstond for Rosecroft Rocewoy, Oxon Hill, Md.
hur L. Anderson, orchitect. Photo: Leet Brothers

vlodel ot Federol Courts Building, Woshington.
is Justement, controct orchitect under direction
Public Buildings Service, Generol Services Ad-
istrotion. Photo: Hotydczok

qn-Americon Administrotion Building, Woshing-
Albert Kelsey ond Horbeson, Hough, Livingston

o rson, o rc h i tec ts, Ph i lodel p h io 
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I The Kenmore elevotor oportments (379 units),
fully oir-conditioned, Woshington, undet construc-
tion. Philip M. Jullien ond Co., orchitects ond en-
gineers. Rendering: t{m. H. Shoemaker

2 Co-operotive oportments (50 units), Woshington,
completed in 1949 by Leon Brown, orchitect.

Photo: Robert C. Loutmon

3 Woshington Circle elevotor oportments (263
units), fully oir-conditioned, Woshington, recently
completed. John H. Grohom, orchitect. This firm
olso designed the recently completed Hilltop House
cir-conditioned elevotor oportments (94 units).

Rendering: John H. Grohom

4 Aportment house for F. Boldi, Woshington, neor-
ing completion. Arthur L. Anderson, orchitect.

Rendering: Richatd Collins

! The Whitehoven oportments (485 units), Wcsh-
irgton, neoring completion, Aubinoe, Edwords &
Beery, orchite€ts, ond Alyin L, Aubinoe, Inc., builder.

Rendering: Joseph A, Parks

6 Boston House oportments. Woshington, under con-
struction. Berlo & Abel, orchitects. This firm olso
hos, neoring completion, Potomac Pork oportments
ond oportments for Temple Reolty Co.

multiple dwellings

Apartments in Washington are not only more numerous than in other
cities of comparable size-largely because of the (politically) seasonal
population attached to or doing business with the government-but
they are also more carefully studied in plan and more comfortable.
Nowhere else is there the number of firms paying such special atten-
tion to the amenities of urban apartment-living. Some of the flrms,
Berla & Abel for instance, have made a national reputation in this
field alone. Obviously this is not to say that all Washington apartments
are well planned and well designed: there is also the purely routine
work to be found. Some 22,000 units were built last year.

Housing developments continuously being added around the capital
are almost uniform: good site planning generally well adapted to the
terrain, fairly unimaginative orientation, general disregard of Poto-
mac Valley climate. An occasional project has appeared in recent
years that is excellent in planning and expression throughout.

In addition to the projects represented by the pictures and cap-
tions here, more work in this field has been reported. Too late for
inclusion were Adams Mill Plaza apartments and parkwood praza
apartments, Washington; University Park apartment group, Takoma
Park, Md.; Elmar Gardens apartments, Prince Georges County, Md. r

and a speculative "Rambler" house, all by Milton J. prassas. Alsc
Northwest Park apartments, Prince Georges County, Md., and An
drews Field apartments (Air corps). Md., both by victor E. DeMers

埒
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可鰤 岬 岬 岬

Vhen you drew up plans for your
atest air-conditioned building, each
OO-watt lamp shown on the plans
,dded $20 or more to the cost of the
,ir-conditioning system !

Each time you substituted a 150-
vatt reflector lamp in a cheap high-
at fixture, for a 40-watt unit, you
diled, $74 to the cost of the job !
Each time you used a 150-watt

lament lamp instead of a 40-watt
uorescent lamp, you increased the
lectrical energy consumption of that
rb, not by 110 watts, but by 137
'atts !

And finally, zaost installations us-
tg projector and reflector lamps for
rterior lighting cannot be success-
tIIg air conditioned regardless of
rst !

'These are startling statements and
ill not go unchallenged. All but the
st, however, are susceptible of sim-
e proof, thus: One ton of air con-
tioning represents the absorption' 12,000 Btu per hour; this is the
rfinition of a ton. One watt is equal
3.4** Btu per hour. Therefore,

e ton is equivalent to 12:0,00 :
3.4

00 watts. Or, 100 watts is equal to
35 ton. Now, a ton of air condition-
q in the average commercial
supancy today costs about 9800,
metimes much more, sometimes a
Ue less. Let us take 91000 as an
erage figure. By simple arithmetic
3n, our 100-watt lamp, or 1/35 ton,
rts 9800, or 923. Therefore our
st statement was conservative !
Let us now take the second state-
rnt. An inexpensive high-hat fix-
re for a 150-watt reflector lamp
rts about 99. Suppose we tabulate
s and the other cost elements:
lost of lighting fixture $ 9
lost of instollotion (not

including wiring) 2
lost of 150 wotts of oir conditioning

@ $23l100w 3s

Totol 346
rlow compare this with similar

ontultitg Etgirtcr, Nczo Yorh; Facalty Mtmbo,
olytcchnic Inttitutt ol Btoohlyr.
ll calculations ir thfu articll arc carritd to 2
nificant figuct.

Conspicuous Waste in Lighting and Air-Gonditioning

The diference between 946 and
$32 is $14, so our second statement
is proved. We have ignored the sav-
ing in wiring costs by the use of the
fluorescent unit so that the 814 dif-
ference is conservative.

To prove the third statement, that
electrical energy consumption is in-
creased by 137 watts when a 150-
watt filament lamp is used instead
of a 40-watt fluorescent unit, we must
consider a few more factors. As a
rough average we may say that a
ton of air conditioning requires
about 1.3 horsepower in motors for
compressors, fans, etc. One horse-
power equals 760 watts; but, since
motors are not 100 percent efficient,
let us take t hp as equal to 1000
watts. Therefore, one ton equals 1.8
hp equals 1300 watts in energy con-
sumption by the air-conditioning
equipment. If a 100-watt lamp adds
1.35 ton to the air-conditioning
plant, it .t.o raa. 1390 or BZ watts.

Our 150-watt filament lamp there-
fore results in an electrical load of:

By SAITUE! IDAilS 8oGEll{'

candlepower, cannot be successfully
air conditioned is not susceptible of
such rigorous proofs at this time.
But observation of a number of re-
cent store jobs indicates that there
is nevertheless a substantial degree
of truth in it. The problem for the
air-conditioning designer is not to
get rid of the total heat of the lamp;
that is easy. The serious problem lies
in the disposal of the radiant energy
component of the lamp's total energy
consumption. Let us consider what
happens to the energy that we feed
into a typical 150-watt filament lamp.
This is how it breaks down:

Visible rodiotion
Heot rcdiotion
Heot conduction ond

convection

Totol

Since the visible radiation is con-
verted to heat upon absorption by the
various surfaces that it strikes, we
may say that 80 percent of the fila-
ment lamp electrical energy becomes
radiant heat energy. This radiant
energy is absorbed to a negligible
extent in its passage through the
air; but it is absorbed very readily
by human skin, hair and clothing,
and by the surfaces of furniture,
walls, floors, and ceilings. The furni-
ture, walls, floors, and ceilings be-
come warm and in turn become
radiators. But the major damage is
done when the radiant heat strikes
skin, hair and clothing first. This
impinging radiation can be taken
care of-at a certain cost-by reduc-
ing air temperature, proaiileil that
the radiation recei,aed, bg people at
oarious points in the roorn d,oes not
aa/rg aryreciablg fron, point to point.

How often is this proviso realized
in practice? Very seldom indeed, if
high candlepower sources are used.
Consider a typical case: In a store
with a 10'-0" ceiling, recessed high-
hat fixtures are located on 6'centers
over the jewelry counter. Each unit
is lamped with one 150-watt, PAR-
38, projector floodlamp. This lamp
has a fairly sharp light cutoff at an
angle of 30' from its vertical axis:
The beams of light from adjacent
Iamps overlap at 4'-9" above the floor.

figures for an inexpensive 40-watt
fluorescent unit:

Cost of lighting fixture $16
Cost of instollotion (not

including wiring) 4
Cost of 50 yotts of oir conditioning

(ollowing l0 votts for bollost loss)

Totol

Lcnp lood 150w
Air-conditioning pover lood

t50g x37 5J!t_

Totol 206v
But the 40-watt fluorescent Iamp

and its lO-watt ballast consume:
Lomp ond bollost lood 50v
Air-conditioning power lood

50
ffix37 l9v

Totcl 69Y
Therefore the difference in total

electrical load between 150 watts and
40 watts of lighting in an air-condi-
tioned area is not 110 watts, but 137
watts !

The statement that most installa-
tions using projector and reflector
lamps, or other sources of high beam
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‖ATER:ALS A‖ D METHODS

A salesgirl 5'-6" tall working in this
area is subjected to intense radiation
on hair and forehead at some mo-
ments, and to practically no radiation
on her head at other moments, while
her hands at counter level receive a
fairly uniform radiation. Finally,
when she walks to the wrapping
desk, she enters, let us assume, a
fluorescent area with very little ra-
diant heat. How does she feel under
these changing conditions?

If the air temperature is such as
to result in comfort under the light
center, it will not result in comfort
anywhere else, and vice versa. The
situation is analogous to the problem
of air conditioning a kitchen. Obvi-
ously the conditions that suit the
man at the oven cannot suit the man
at the salad counter. To design for
the average of these two conditions
is to satisfy neither. The answer
seems to be that if you must throw
radiant heat into a room in large
quantities, do it uniformly, so that
it can be compensated for. And by
doing it uniformly, we mean uni-
formly at the occupants' head level,
and not on "the working plane" which
is the usual reference area in light-
ing calculations. This can be done
by placing narrow beam lamps very
close together, or by using wide beam
equipment.

Another solution to the problem,
of course, is to avoid the use of in-
tense radiant heat sources. Consider
the input to a typical 40-watt fluores-
cent lamp, which breaks down as
follows:

Visibfe rodiotion 21o/o 8.4v
Heot rodiotion 260/o 10.4w
Heot conduction ond

convection 53o/o 21.2v

Torol iM' 4c,ov
To this we must add approximately
10 watts ballast loss, all of which be-
comes conducted and convected heat.
We may say that 19 watts, or 38 per-
cent of the total input becomes ra-
diant energy in a 40-watt fluorescent
lamp. Compare this 19-watt radia-
tion with the 120-watt radiation from
a 150-watt filament lamp !

The comparisons made in the
course of this article between the
150-watt projector or reflector lamp

and the 40‐ watt nuorescent lamp
、vere not made by chance. In use,
these are two allnost equal light
sources. The initial output of a 150‐
watt PAR‐ 38 projector■ oodlamp is
l150 1umens,while the initial output
of a 40-、 vatt,3500°  、vhite fluorescent
lamp is 2300 1umens. In use in typi―
cal lighting nxtures this lamp has an
output of about 50 percent, or l150
lumens. Therefore, the t、 vo sources
M′ill give about equal average Hght
intensities.

With the fluorescent lamp, or a
、vell difFused fllament lamp unit,the
、vord “average" means something,
since it is fairly easy to design a
uniform  lighting  installation  in
which the “average" intensity ap―
proxilnates the actual intensity over

much of the working area. But with
the high beam candlepower lamps,
“average'' inunlination is frequently
a meaningless phrase. If point A on
a counter top is at 120 footcandles,
and point B, 3′  away, is at 20 foot―

candles, do we have an erective
average of 70? Arithmetically, yes,
but for practical purpOses we can
hardly be said to have any average
at all since the arithmetical average
occurs so seldom.

Filament lamps in general and
renector and projector lamps in par―

ticular have grown very attractive
to the architect in recent years be―
cause they do pernlit high lighting
intensities with nlinimum lighting
nxture size.  A carefuny designed
renector lamp nxture may be made
quite unnoticeable in the nnished
ceiling. This cannot be done with
nuOrescent lamps,it is true.But lnost

architects, and many engineers, are
under the impression that the nla―
ment light source also saves money,
and  this  is  certainly  false  in
air―conditioned occupancies. Indeed,
、vhen the air‐ conditioning cost is
considered,it becomes apparent that
low―cost ■lament units are a luxury
that few jobs these days can afFord
in any quantity. The high‐hat be‐

comes in the lighting neld, as in
society, a symbol of conspicuous
consumption!

There are, of course, other differ-
ences in the performance of filament
and fluorescent lamps, such as lamp
life, maintenance of lumen outPut,
replacement cost, and color. Each of
these, and others, must be considered
and evaluated for each iob to deter-
mine where true economy and suit-
ability lie.

Color has been a strong point in
favor of filament lamps, with good
reason. But new colors of fluorescent
lamps recently placed on the market
give reasonably close approximations
to the color of incandescent light'
and may be used successfully where
this color is required. Examples of
such use are restaurants, bars, shoe
stores, cosmetic departments, evening
dress departments and so on, depend'
ing on the predominant color of the
merchandise being sold, or on the
color of light in which it is normalll
to be seen.

It must be admitted that the dis'
cussion of radiant heat from lampl
is quite controversial. The Joint Com
mittee on Lighting and Air Condi
tioning of the Illuminating Engi
neering Society and the Americat
Society of Heating and Ventilatint
Engineers does not consider radian
energy from light sources to be r

particularly serious air-conditionin:
problem. But it must also be note,
that the last report of this committe
was published in September, 194
(see Transactions of the Illuminatin
Engineering: Society), when intens'
ties were lower and projector an
reflector lamps were not in use fc
interior lighting. It may be th:
people only think they are wart
when standing in an intense ligl
beam, as the committee seems to fec
but the discomfort resulting fro
that thought must still be relievt
by the lighting designer, the ai
conditioning designer, and the arch
tect.

But there is no controversy abo
total heat from light sources,
about the need for keeping proie
costs within reason. We conclu
therefore that much more serio
consideration must be given to cot
plete fluorescent lighting in air-cc
ditioned buildings.

8f Progressive Architeclure



'wood girders, of glued construction
'oughout, ore mossive in oppeoronce.

monoroils con be locoted onywhere,
t iust ot ponel points, these girders
: well suited for industriol buildings.
oto courtesy ol American Rool Truss
mponY.

By R, J, WADDII{GTO!|*

aminated wood construction, the gluing together
several laminae to form one structurally sound

ember, originated in Germany before World War
and later spread to Switzerland, Norway, Den-
ark, and Sweden. As a result of its many ad-
rntages, this type of construction has become in-
easingly popular in the United States, principally
rring the last decade. Finished members may be
ther curved or straight, and as they span long
stances with safety and grace, they are well suited
r use in churches, auditoriums, clubhouses, show-
oms, gymnasiums, restaurants, farm structures,
d some industrial projects.

ht: glued lominoted girder construction
rloyed in o rvest coost worehouse. Columns
solid sown timber.

elow: this lominoted roof girder spons
roximotely 80 ft. Note sloping top ond
rt comber; erection broces of sides ore
' temporory. Both photos couttesy ol Tim-
Structures, lnc.

Laminated Wood Arches and Girders

Construction costs may be frequently reduced
through the selection of laminated wood structural
methods. This is especially true with some types of
arches, as they act at once as both columns and roof
supports. As the attractive appearance of laminated
girders obviates the need of boxing, another econ-
omy is achieved. Lighting effects are often simpli-
fied. Laminated members are structurally sound and
will last indefinitely. Arches of this type will not
check or warp, as solid members occasionally do,
and because they employ a minimum of steel, con-

* I/ice Prttidznt. ,4meritan Rool Ttuts Conpant

Left: flot orches beor directly on
woll or column beoring plotes.
These orches ore less expensive
thon those with greoter curvo-
tures, os only tvo-inch lomino-
tions ore required, Photo courtesy
Americon Rool Truss Conpony.
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Left: lominoted three-hinged orches, octing os both
columns ond roof supports, ore rvidely used in churches,
recreotion buildings, cnd ouditoriums. Pfioto by Hed-
rich-Blessing; coudesy ol Unit Structures, Inc.

Right: glued lominoted orches with timber purlins
ond roof sheothing. Photo courtesy Timber Structures,
lnc,

Left: becm orches in bomber hongor, ploced l0 ft. on

center, spon 152 ft.; orches ore 35 ft. high ot center.
Photo courtesy Rilco Lominated Products, Inc.

Right: lominoted rofters in this church ore ploced 4

ft. on center cnd spon 42 lt. Photo couttesy Unit Struc'
tures, Inc.

MATER:ALS A‖D METHOE

ditions likely to induce rust or corrosion are n(
detrimental. Little or no assembly is required :

the job-site, so construction time is reduced. Var
grained laminae provide a pleasing appearance; tl
size and shape of the structural members offer e:

cellent resistance to fire; shrinkage is eliminatt
as only kiln dry lumber is employed.

Structural grade fir or yellow pine is general
employed in the fabrication of laminated member
Two-inch lumber is specified for laminates with ve.

small curvatures; one inch or less where larger rar

86 Progressive Archiloclure
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.AMi‖ATED W00D are required. Yellow pine lumber is considered best
for large curvatures because of its capacity for
bending. The superiority of today's glues has made
possible the many excellent installations of this ma-
terial. Casein glue is used primarily for indoor con-
struction; urea-resin and resorcinal-phenol glues are
especially useful for members requiring water-re-
sistant qualities. Laminae are glued together under
pressures ranging from 100 lbs. to 200 lbs. per sq. in.

A preservative usually acts as a sealer and base
coat. Stain, paint, varnish, liquid wax, or shellac
may be applied over this coat; the architect must
specify the finish he desires, as the manufacturer
prepares the exterior surfaces of the laminates in
conformance with the final finish.

In shipment and erection, arches and girders
should be protected from adverse weather condi-
tions. Angles and bolts should be set in masonry
before members are delivered to the site.

The photographs on these pages illustrate the
principal architectural forms that result from the
use of glued laminated wood structural members.

Left: orched bowstring roof trusses sofely
cnd economicolly spon distonces of 200
ft. Photo couttesy ol Americon Roof fruss
Company.

Below left: glued timbers were employed os the verticol
supporting members of this screen tower for o drive-in
theoter. Towers ore ossembled, pointed, ond wired ot ground
level, then swung up into position. Upper photo shows lom-
inoted members ottoched to steel swivel shoes embedded
in concrete. Both photos couftesy ol Timber Structures, !nc.

Belov: lominoted structurol members hove mony uses for
form structures. These workmen ore erecting o corn crib.
Photo courtesy ol Rilco Lominoted Products, lnc.
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MATERIALS A‖D METHODS

streamlined specifications
By MORTO‖ iSA■OS'■‖D BE‖ JOH‖ SMALL**

This article, second, of a series illustrating the applicution of streamlined specif,catiot
to electrical installations (see Part I, page 79, Noaember 1949 PIA), d.eals u)ith tl
tnain power source or seraice, As seroices for projects coaered i.n this series aary widel
it utill be necessarA to modify this specifi,cation to meet job requirements.

An industrial plant that purchases electric poLoer a,t primarg ooltage, installs ooltal
transformation eqttipment and the necessarA switchgear to control pouter d,istribut,
through the plant, requires a specifi,cation that is qui,te different from one applicable
an apartment house. Eoen in the industrial plant there are many aariations to
considered. Utilitg lines maE be oaerhead or underground; it may be d,esi,rable to instt
uoltage transformation, metering, main and./or f eeiler control equipment outd.oors, T,
project may require either pole line equipment or manholes and, related, sub-gra
structures. Furthermore, seoeral types and grades of equiprnent are aaailable; ea
may be suitable for the project but subject to final selection by oariables such a
1) neeil for seraice continuitE; 2) space conditions; 8) neeil for meters; l) pow
source(s); 5) local cotles; 6) local utility requirements; ?) cost. Thus it is obaious th
this series cannot coaer the entire subject, and specifi,c eramples must be used,,

In order to illustrate the application of streamlining to this particular phase
electrical utork, three tApes of projects are illustrateil: 7) an industrial plant; 2)
commercial building; 3) a resid.ence. Each illustration will be specifrrcd as though
were the actual seroice for the hypothetical pro,ject; this uill be d.one to muintain I
continuitg of the series, so that a complete specifi.cation uill be aaailable at the conclusi,
In each case, certain assumptions u;ill be made regarding characteristics. These assun
tions utill be oaried, to coaer the greatest possible number of conditions, so that 1

read,er mag select parts of these illustrations for use ,in an actual specification.

Illustration 1, industrial plant, assumes:
1, Electric energA purchased, from local utilitg.
2,Characteristics of aaailable po'wer: tu;o 4160 uolt,3 phase,4 wire,60 cg

feeders, each haaing marimum short circui,t capacitg of 150 MVA.
3. Local utilitA furnishes and, installs conductors from eristing primary feeders

user's str.titchgear,
!. Local util:itA supplies metering transf ormers and, installs meters. User proai

and installs meter and instrument transformer houtings in accordance u
utilitg compang specifications. User proaid,es meter wiring in accordance u
utility company specifications.

5. Other details as shown on Diagram 1.

PART {-SERYIGE (llluslration l)
l. definilions and abbrevialions (a) Delinitions contoined in "Americon Stondord Delinitions ol Eleclricol Terms" published by I

govern the terms used herein, except os noted.
(b) Abbreviotions used (ond on Diogrom 1) ore:

KVA-Kilovolt omperes
MVA-Millions ol volt omperes

V-VoIt
v/-Hnqse
F-Cycle (lrequency)
A-Ampere
W-Wott

WH-Woti hour
KWH-Kilowott hour

IC-lnterrupting copocity
MCM-Thousond circulor mils

88 Progressive Architeclure
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巨LECTRICAL WORKヮ PART 2

i. souroe and dislribufion characterislics

3. equipmenl

(c) Incoming supply:
l. Electricol energy will be supplied to this project from focilities o{ Electric Light ond Power

Compony (hereinolter colled "utility").
2. Energy will be Iurnished to user's focilities throuqh two 4160V, 30, 60F, olternoting

current primory feeders.
(b) Distribution chqrocteristics:

1. Energy for t/z horsepower ond lorger motors, welding units, qnd primory side of liqhtinq
tronslormers: 480V (nominol), 30, 60F, olternoting current.

2. Energy {or motors smoller thqn Vz horsepower, lightinq units, ond miscelloneous power:
120/208V. 3@, 4 wire, 60F. (Exceptions from I20|20BV distribution for miscelloneous
power will be necessory for signol communicotion systems. These exceptions ore noted
under cpplicoble ports of this specificotion.)

(q) Equipment shown in "service One Line Diogrom": unit substotion type(l) in indoor(Z) type
housings.

(b) Where more thon one unit of ony porliculor piece of equipment or opporotus is required, such
units: product of one monufocturer.

(c) Entire unit substotion:(l) ossembly oI single opproved supplier.
(d) Rotinqs in occordqnce with AIEE stondords:

1. Copccity 2000 KVA
Frequency 60 cycle
Phose 3

2. Two incominq 4I60V, 30, primory circuits, Two moin secondory circuits, 480V, 30. Eiqht
secondory, outgoing circuits, 480V,30. Six secondory, outgoing circuits, 1201208V,3A.

(e) Substotion(l) consists of following equipment, co-ordinoted:
1. Incoming Iine switchgeor sections, eoch with 3 pole, double-throw switch, fuses ond

{useholders.
Switch: 3 position, open or selection of either primory feeder. Switch minimum roting:
5000V, 400A continuous current, 20,000A momentory current, 10,000A for 5 seconds; switch
contocts: oir breok.
Fuses: roted ot 5000V, twice normol tronsformer current ot full roted lood ond IC ol 150
MVA. Fuse holders: product ol mqnufqcturer of luses or specificolly opproved for service.
Provide potheods, wiring ond connections os required.

2. Two tronslormer sections, eqch os follows: 3@, oskorel(3) cooled, 1000 KVA, 60F,
4.16 KV wye primory, 480V delto secondory. Detoils in qccordqnce with opplicoble
sections oI stondords C-57.1 of ASA. Four 2Vz percent tops (two qbove ond two below
normol roted hiqh voltoge qnd roted for KVA) in hiqh voltoge winding, Externolly
operoted mqnuol top chonger. Top chonger: operoted only when trons{ormers ore de-
energizsd.(4) High voltoge ond low voltoge bushings ond connecting throots: co-ordinoted
properly to simplify lield connections ond ossembly.

3. Two 480V sections with two 116e61(2) type metol enclosures hoving hinqed front doors,
removoble reor plotes, copper buswork, provisions lor connection to tronsformer sections
ond following equipment mounted in eqch section:
One moin secondory oir circuit breoker roted qt 1200A, 600V, 50,000 ompere IC, 3 pole,
single-throw, silver ploted(S) moin contocts, monuolly operoted,(6) drowout(?) type, with
lime-overcurrent proleclion ond instontoneous short circuit trip. Provide interlock so
orronged thot double-throw primory switch (ossocioted wilh eoch mqin breoker) connot
be opened or chonged in position unless this breoker is open.
Four leeder oir circuit breokers: eoch roted ot 600A, 600V, 25,000 ompere IC, 3 poie,
single-throw, silver ploted(S) moin contocts, monuolly operoted, 6l1qq7e11t(7) Vpe, with
time-overcurrent protection ond instontoneous short circuit trip. Provide clomp type coble
connections Ior cqbles. One trqnslormer section, 3@, oskorel(3) cooled, roted of 200
KVA,480V delto primory, I20/208V wye secondory,60F. Detoils in qccordonce with
opplionce sections of stondords C-57.1 ol ASA.
Four 2Vz percent tops (two obove ond two below normol high voltoge ond for roted KVA)
in hiqh voltoge windings. Externolly operoted monuol top, designed for use only when
tronslormer is de-energized. Hiqh ond low voltoge bushings ond throot connections to
simplify field connections. Three circuit(9) breokers on 1201208Y section. Circuit breokers
similor to those in 480V section, except conlinuous cunent rotings: 2004,(10) ond 15,000
ompere IC.
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4. wiring and niscellaneous conneolions

l. definitions and abbrevialions
2. source and distribulion characlerislics

3. equipnent

f. wiring and miscellaneous connsclions

Diogrom I

(q) Conduit: golvonized, exposed within switchboord room.
(b) Conductors:

l. Primory connections: IPCEA voltoge roting 7.5 KV, vornish combric insuloted bro
covered.(ll)

2. Metering connections: utility specilicolions.
3. Groundingl copper bus, l" by Vt" or 4/0 bore copper, soft drown.
4. Secondory connections: NEC type RH.(ll)

(c) Grounding: ground neutrols oI 480/2081120V trqnsformers ond equipment fromes. Neutro.
qround individuolly, using sepcrote conductor from eoch to linol ground connection, Moximu
resistqnce (dc) to ground: 3 ohms.

I llustr ation 2, commer cial build.ing, o,ssurnet :
1, Electric energA purchased, from local utiktA.
2. Characteristi,cs of aoa,ilable power: 1201208V, 8@, 4 wire, 60F system,
3. Utility fu.rnishes and, installs seraice taps 'into buildings,
4. Utilitg furnishes and, installs meter.
5. User installs meter housing.
6. User furnishes and, installs meter uiring in accord uith utilitg specifrcation.
7, User furnishes anil installs seraice slDitch anil ilistribution board.
8, Seraice suitch and distribution board is combined in one housing , rnetq,I-enclos.

dead-front tgpe.
9. Other iletai.ls as sltown on Diagram 2.

PART I-SERYIGE (lllustralion 2)

(q) ond (b) Some os illustrotion I.
(o) Incoming supply: I201208V,3@, 4 wire,60F. Supply conductors instolled ond connected

meler housing by utility.
(b) Distribution: power Ior oll uses distributed ot 120/208V. (Exception for signol ond communicol

systems noted under opplicoble ports oI this specilicotion.)
(o) Equipment shown in "Service One Line Diogrom": product of one monufocturer qnd ossemb
(b) Service switch ond distribution boord: one unit, metol enclosed, deod front.
(c) All switches: pull out type, iusible, 3 pole, 250V, current rotings os on diogrom(or l0) in i

viduol housings.
(d) Switch jows: double breqk, visible ior inspection when door is open.
(e) Switch iqws ond luse clips: removoble from within eoch unit without dismounting unit.
(I) Entire ponel: flush(l2) type, door in door with cylinder lock over primory door seclion cove:

live ports.
(g) Ponel box: hot dipped qolvonized;(13) provide one knockoui(l4) Ior eqch conduit shown on r

diogrom ond lollowing spoce:(15)
(Specify desired spqce)
(SPecifY trim Iinish)(16)

(h) Meter housing: conlorm to utility specificotion.
(c) Conduit: golvonized.
(b) Conductors not otherwise specilied under other ports: NEC type RH(17) except for meter wir

instoll type specified by utility.
(c) Instoll grounding in occord with utility specificotion ond NEC.

Illustration 3, resid,ence, ossunxes :
1. Electric energA purchased. from local utility.

出
:
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l. dEfinitions and abbrevialions
source and disiribution characlerislics

3. equipment

wiring and miscellaneous conneclions

Diogrcm 2

2, Characteristics of aaailable pou)er: 1151230V, 7@,3 wire, 60F system.
9. Utility installs aet"ial seruice d,rop to building,
l, User installs standpipe and, conductor from point adjacent to attachment of

seraice d,rop to outdoor meter.
5. User installs outdoor meter housing,
6. User installs wiring from meter housing to distribution panel.

PART {-SEIYICE (llluslralion 3)

(o) ond (b) Some os illustrotion 1.
(q) Incoming service qnd distribution: II5/230V, 1O, 3 wire, 60F.
(a) Meter housing: outdoor type, conlorm to utility specificotion.
(b) Distribution ponel:

1. Totolly enclosed.
2. Pull out moin fused switch.(I8)
3. Pull Jused switch for ronge.(I8)
4. Brqnch circuits, four l5A, two 20A, one 35A, I spore 30A(19) plug fused holders.

(q) Conduit: golvcnized. Conduit fittings: golvonized, 1616qi6d.(20)
(b) Conductors: NEC type RW in conduit exposed to weother; NEC type R in oli other wiring.
(c) Grounding: conform to utility specificotion ond NEC.

REFEREilGES

l. Substotion cs used in the specilicotion is de{ined os the ossembloge ol equipment necessory for
metering, primory control, voitoge tronsformqtion, ond secondory control ol1 conioined in unit
type, co-ordinoted housings orronged lor Iinol connection ond mojor ossembly in the field.

2. Specify indoor or outdoor, os required.
3. Specify oir, oil, or qskarel, os required.
tl. Specily tops ond top chonger to suit individuol project.
5. Optionol, specify other contqcts, if desired.
6. Optionol, specify electricol operotion, if desired.
7. Optionol, specily stotionqry type, il desired.
8. Specily continuous current rqtings qs per job requirements.
9. For octuql speci{icotion, detoil conduit connections ond conductor sizes. Other items moy be

required crs: monoroil ond chcin hoist lor lowering drqwout type breokers, ommeters, voltmeters,
clocks, wott meters, oli of which should be specilied in occordqnce with job requirements.

10. Specify octuol required continuous current rotings.
ll. Indicotive only, specify voltoge roting ond insulotion, os required.
12. Indicotive only, specily whether llush or surfoce type or whether enclosure suitoble Jor hozord-

ous oreo or outdoors is required.
13. Indicotive, speci{y prime cooted block iron or other Jinish.
14. Or conduit top.
15. Knockout or conduit tops moy be lelt ior shop drowings, speci{ied or shown on the drowings;

job conditions will dictote policy to follow.
16. Ponel box trim is generolly prime cocted to permit finish pointing on job under pointinq controct

or subcontroct, thus the Ilush ponei is pointed scme color os wolls. Specify deviotions from
fhi< nrar^rl,rra

17. RH indicotive only, specily desired type.
18. Specify ratings.
19. Indicotive only, specily required number ond rotings.
20. InCiccrtive only, specily desired type.
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magnesiun lorms have several advantages for concrete foundations

Above: eoch unit is "Heliorc" welded, ond on-
neoled to relieve velding stresses.

An electric eraser which develops a
speed of 3000 rpm and prevents burn-
ing or tearing of drawings and tracings
has been added to the power tool line
of Dremel Manufacturing Company.
The vibrationless motor permits pin-
point accuracy; a sliding snap-type
switch has been built into the handle

Right: lightweight instrument incorporotes bur-
nisher ot opposite end of erosing shoft.

Below: conditioner is equipped with both bot-
tom support chonnels ond honging brockets.

standby electric planl powered by air-cooled engine

To help fiIl the demands created by an
increased interest in stand-by electric
power a new model has been placed on
the market by the Kato Engineering
Company. Known as Model 45HFW4,
it is powered by a two-cylinder air-
cooled engine. As there is no radiator,
winter freezing problems are elirnin-
ated and installation can be accom-
plished in the coldest weather. Although
electric cranking may be added if de-
sired, the engine is normally equipped
with a high-tension magneto which re-
quires handcranking. There is no need
for batteries.

unit designed for attic or crawl space installation

Type 155, L. J. Mueller Furnace Com-
pany's new gas-fired horizontal winter
air conditioner, has been especially de-
signed for attic or crawl space in-
stallation in new small home construc-
tion, or multiple installation in large
one-level homes. These units may be
used to advantage in basementless
homes, as they occupy no floor space
and permit houses to be constructed
rvithout utility rooms. They may also be
installed with perimetet, zone control,
radiant, or conventional forced warm
ail systems. Available in 60,000 and
90,000 Btu input capacities, Type 155
is American Gas Association apnroved

Concrete forms made of magnesium
have been added to the line of products
manufactured by the Symons Clamp
and Manufacturing Company. Although
forms of lumber and plywood, which
Symons will continue to produce, are
less expensive, the new units will prove
cheaper for contractors who specialize
in foundations. The new type will last
longer and may be erected more rapidly.

Principal advantages are: 1) weight
is less than three pounds per foot; 2)
panels will not swell when wet, or con-
tract or rust when drying; 3) precision

The generator has a rated capacity
of five kilowatts and will start single
phase motors in sizes up to three horse-
povr'er. This plant runs at 1800 rpm;
however, during continuous operations
vrhen it is used as the sole source of
electrical supply, the manufacturel
recommends a lower speed of 1200 rpm.
Available with automatic transfer
switch, the generator is designed to
give inherent voltage regulation; regu-
lation is held to eight percent on non-
inductive loads. The dimensions are:
37" Iong, 28" high, and 22" wide. Kato
Engineering Company, Mankato, Minn.

for intermittent or continuous opera-
tion. The entire weight of the device
is less than 12 ounces.

A burnisher at the opposite end of
the eraser shaft has a ball point rvhich
smoothes erased areas for perfect re-
drawing or reinking; a rotating abra-

production makes them automatica.
accurate; 4) forms rent at same pri
as those of plywood. Units are availal
in three sizes: 2' x 4',2' x 6', and,2'
8'. Adjacent units are connected wi
flat steel connecting bolts; outer a
inner walls are held in alignment wi
slip ties. 2' x 4's held in place by "l
plates hold entire wall unit in line. T
3/16" facing leaves no waves or der
in the concrete. Inside and outside cc

ners are likewise available. Symo
Clamp and Manufacturing Compar
4257 Diversey Ave., Chicago 39, Illino

for natural, mixed, manufactured, I
or Butane air gasses, and for high 

'titude installation without derating.
Outstanding features include an z

welded steel, updraft, tubular hr
exchanger; a cast iron, raised dr
port burner which provides instant
nition with no cross-lighting problen
and a large single-port air shutter f.
from clogging. Multi-blade centrifui
blowers mounted on rubber at the rt
eliminate noise and vibration. CoId
may be brought in from either si
back, or bottom. L. J. Mueller Furnr
Company, 2005 W. Oklahoma Aven
Milwaukee 15, Wisconsin.

Above: five KW, self excited, A.C, gener
ll0l220 volt, three vire service, 60 cycft

sive disc located at the base of
burnisher for sanding leads is an
ditional time saver. This tool is
nished complete with six foot ru
cord and plug, three grades of 1z

3,/+" eraset tips, and six extra abr:
discs. Dremel Manufacturing Comp
Racine, Wisconsin.

vibrationless electric tool perforns three duties
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lhis month's products

rir and tenperature control
:ooling .Tower: especiolly odoptoble to. self-
fntqrned qlr condrtronrng unlt, but oppllcoDle
r ony instollotion with woter coolod compres-
:r. Unit hqs wqter turbine drive; only electri-
:l connection needed is Ior smcll pump. No
eqrinq Dqrts; fill noieriol, over which wqter
rrqvs 1o- dispense heqt removed Irom qir-con-
itioired orec!, is of woterproof ospholt impreg-
:ted boord. Avoiloble in 4 models, rqnging
om 5 to l5 tons ol refrigerction copocity.
orrier Corp., Syrocuse, N.Y.
rindow Room Air Conditioaer: one h.p. unit
r home or business use. Incorporotes two
,pqrqte rolorv Meler-Miser refris-erotinq sys-
ms providing '',selective" . coolin6; odjulstoble
uvers ln qnlle dlrecls qlr ro dny DdrI oI room.
enerql M6tors Corp., Friqidoir6 -Div., 

Doyton
Ohio.

rwboy: oilJired wqrm dir lurnoce, smoll,
'mpoct. (40".high ,by 40" deep by 20". wide);
rs-[gnl nedt excnqnqer corrugqtec 1o qrve
0/o more prime heoting surfqce. Three sizes'oiloble: 70,000, 90,000. ond 110,000 Btu. Quiet
rlomctic Oil Burner Corp., 17 Grove, Mont-
:ir, N.J.

rbinet Convectors: recessed, semi-recessed.
'e stqndinq, ond woll hunq tvpes, Ior use
th steom or lorced hot wctSr sVstems. Heot-
; elements hove seqmless cbpper tubes
ponded into potenled oluminum lins. Heovy
ge . steel . cobinels; -front. ponels eosily_ re-
)ved by hqnd. Produced rn lengths ol 4'
:rements lrom 16" to 64". Rittlinq Corp., 1292
:goro Sl., Buffolo 13, N.Y.

ries Z)0 "Vcpomcster" Humidilier: consists
cqst qluminum chqmber with externql lins-
:t chomber, Iloot volve, qnd necessqry wqter
rnection. Unit extrqcts vqste heqt Iroir stock
evoporqte woter; not dependent on qir

'renls for operqtion. Instollotion soid to bey egsy: - S.kuttle Mfg. Co., 4099 Bequloit,
trort /. Mrch.

'ush FIow Control Vclve witb Vent Tube:
use on oll outomoticolly fired forced circu-
ng hot wqter heoting .syatems. Volve quickly
trs qll qlr. qccumulqtlngi tn top ot turnqce
I pqsses it directly into pressure tonk. In-
esed heoting elli-iency; - Irequent venting
iqdiqtors, convectors, etc., unnecessqrv.

riloble in 5 sizes: 1", lt/a", lUz", 2", 2V..
A. Thrush d Co.. Peru. Ind. -

nch H.cssock-Type Floor Fcn: will circulqte
]. "X. lt.. ol oir..per minule vilhout creqting
rr. Vurer operqllon. trntshed rn mqroon ond
:me. We:tinghouse Electric Corp.. Box 2099,
sDuretn, yq.

nslruction
ro-Posl: duol-purpose plostic-coqted sleel
:, serving lirst os odjustoble support column
ng eorly stqges in residentidf ond liqhl
rstriql construction, eliminoting temporqry
cort inslqllotion, qnd eventuqll-v embedded
oncrete lloor qs permonent fix{ure. Post is. high, weighs obout 40 lbs; qssembly in-
es welded ploies ot top ond bottom,- qnd

used tor periodic qdjustmenls durinqy construction stoges. Akron Producls Co-
lle, unlo.

rrs and windows
I Access Pcuel: mqde of golvonized steelprime coqt of boked point, desiqned with
r reinforcement ond wide "built-in" ploster
le- Speciol device qssures positive I'ockino
closing of door. In wide ronge of sizes t6
requiremenls ol dilferent buildina trodes.rp Bros._ MIg. Co., 9017 BIue Ash Rd.,

moyne, Cincinnoti, Ohio.

er,Alumiaum Windowr projected type witl.
deep sectrons, welded conslruction ondsion veqthering; will occommodqte qloss

r /2" thickness. Unit desiqned especiollv
;chools, hospitqls, qnd oIIic: brjildlnos
:pl, flvnl^Mfv. Co., 700 E. Godlrey Av-e..qelDnro zu. fd.
emqker: steel sliding closet door. Com-
.y_ pockoged unit consists of two ilushdoors operqled on boll-beorinq rollers: steel door lrome. Finished i; boked

coot, ossembly_moy be eosily pointed onn. qny. color. Doors mqy be purchosedqtely lo! use ln wood lrqme openinos.;rolt Mfg. Co., Rossmoyne, Ohio.'

Truscon Clqssroom Window: intermediole
weight steel window. Lorge upper lixed light
recommended for qlozinq wilh one o[ mqny
types ol la" wire 6loss;-lower portion glozeil
with , 

ye" or ,l/a" cleqr gloss. Other glcing
possrbllllles, dependmq on clrmquc qno solqr
ioctors. Either 6r botti ponels moy be vented.
Truscon Steel Co., 1315 hlbert St., Youngstown,
Ohio.

Tbril-T Bcsenent Wiadow: riveted construction
of heovy hot rolled steel. Mcy be opened lully
or hclfwoy;.sosh eosily removed for cleoning
or glozing; lrome prepored lor storm sqsh qnd
screen; cqm oction lock holds sosh ond frome
tightly. Vento Steel Products Co., lnc.,262
Colorodo Ave., Bulfqlo 15, N.Y.

electrical equipment, lighting
No-Shok Sglety.Duplex Receplccle: incorporot-
Jng sqrery bulll-rn rolcry cqp vhlch qutomqucol-
ly closes outlet vhen not in use, providing
protection to odults ond children ond reducing
fire hczords. Bronze contqcls, liletime sprinq
oction, double wolls of Bokelite insulttin6
heovy duty terminols. Bell Electric Co.,1844
W. 2l St., Chicogo 8, Ill.
Skylette Fluoresceni Slimlines: Iixlures, finished
in boked white enomel, with removoble ends,permitting continuous mounting. No pqrtitions
ot joints ol trolfers below refleclors to breok
even flow o{ ligrht; potented device qssures
permqnent qlignment. Avoiloble with 2,3, or 4
lights. Neo-Roy Producrs, Inc., 315 E. 22 Sl.,
New York 10, N.Y.

Vcricell: unit pr-ovidilg stobilized and reguloted
source ot vqnobte d-c voltqqe lrom q-c Dower
lines; operotes from 95 to 135v,60 cvcle, linqle
phose olternolinq current line; delilers direct
current outDut thot is vcrioble from 0 to 30v.
luperior Eleclric Co., Hmnon Ave., Bristol,
uonn,
LTG Flex-A-Powor: overheod electric oower
trolley buswoy lo cqrry power over lull lenoth
ond..breodth of plonl oi building lor lighriiq,
smoll power tools, business mochines. opoli-
onces. Outleis moy be topped by iwo de'iites
-inserl plug or trolley<it qny point qlonq
buswoy. Rqted 50 omperes, 2SAv:- 2, 3, or 4
circuits ovoiloble in one compqct housing with
independent conlrol over eoci. Trumbulf Elec-qic Mfgr. Co., 1936 Woodford Ave., Plqinville,
Conn-

Industrial Fluorescent Lumiaqires: 2- ond 3-lqmp unils with 2t/2" qnd 5" lqmp spqcinq
heovy d.uly lompholders. Storters mounied ii
lomphol_ders., --qccessible without removing
rqmDs. Avqllqbte wrth open-end qnd closed_endporcelqin enqmel reflectors. Shcllow Troller
Luminqire: vith incondescent spotliqhtino. Shol-
low. desiqn requires only 73/a'-' ob-ove Iinishedcertlng. lhree types of shieldinq ovoilable.
Westingiouse Ele6tric Corp., Box- 2099. pitii-
burgh 30, Pc.

insulation
Inlrc Type 6: oluminum thermql insulqtion con-sisting of_lhree permonently seporoted sheetsond tvo liber pqrtitions thql qre flcme, mold,ond vermin proof. Provides six rellective sur-
iqces 

-wilh. emissivity ond obsorption - ol_- onlyr70. ror rnsrqllqllon rn celltngs qnd lloors,betveen beqms, steel girders, -trusses; undei
concrete surlqces, under or over rodiqnt heqlincp-onels. Inlrq Insulqtion, Inc., l0 Murroy StlNew York. N.Y.

inlerior furnishings
9olorbeslos: floneproof dropery mqleriol, muchlighte.r in weight thon ordinor.| qsbestos cloth,qnd.. beireved- to be lirst commerciol qsbestos
lextrle lor drqpery purposes. For theqlers,hotels, schools, ships, etc. Moy be used qs
decorotive- woil covering. Produced in l0 ploin
colors ond 3 dilferent weoves. |ohns-Monville,22 E. 40 St., New York 16, N.y.

sanilation, water srpply, drainage
Ecsy Flush Pedql: ottochoble loot pedol lorconverting hond operqted Ilushinc action on
toiiets to foot pedol llush. Eliminotes unllushed
toilels. qnd sticking vqlve problem which rc-sult tn wqsting wqter. Accommodqles oll
flushometer ond tonk type wqter closets on

nev or existing instollotions. Finished in
chromium ploting on heqvy goge bross. Ap-

"i"""a-pt"'a"CiJto.. 
205 E'. {2 St., New Yoik

i7. N.Y.

Automalic Gqs Wcter Heclers: 1950 line lor
home qnd commerciql use, with type ond size
Ior every hol wqter requirement, Ruud Mfg'
Co., 2934 Smollmon St., Pittsburgh, Po.

Explosior-Prool DriJ'Liag .Wqter Gooler: de-
siqned for potentiolly combustible oreqs, such
oJ point crid chemiiol plqnts, relineries, col-
lieriLs, elc. Speciql consiruction mckes it im-
possible lor qnv operoting mechqnism to
denerqte stotic electri;ity. Hermeticolly seoled
6ompressor qnd molor; fbot pedol flow control
is o|tionol equipment. Temprite Products Corp.,
47 Piquette, Detroit 2, Mich
Residenticl Hot Wcter Boiler: desiqn is combi-
nolion of wqter tube, fire tube, ont refroctory-
lined Iirebox construction. Unit fired bv elec-
tronicclly controlled pressure otomizing oil
burner. Fiberglqs insulqtion. Qnly 55t/r" hiqh,
requires 25" iquore Iloor spqce. Will-Burt Co.,
Orville. Ohio.

specialized equipnent
Norge Belrigerctors: 1950 line includes 6, 8, 10
cu. It. models, some with qutomqtic defrosters,
others with side lreezers. AII models com-
pletely restyled. Borg-Worner, Norge Div., 670
E. Woodbridge St., Detroit 26, Mich.
Elkcy 39" Budget Siuk: reported to be lowest
priced, quoronteed-forlife stqinless steel sink
on morket. Elkoy MIs. Co., 1874 S. 54 Ave.,
Chicqqro 50, Ill.
Frigidcire Applicnce Line: newly styled re-
frigerotors, oll equipped with impioved, seoled
rolqry Meter-Miser compressors providing more
cold wlln no tncrecse ln current; one-Dlece
construction, improved insulqtion. Also ne* 30"
eleclric ronges wilh extro-lcrge full-width
ovens/ new lqrge cqpqcily freezers ond im-
proved electric dehumidilier for residentiol ond
commerciql use. Generql Motors Corp., Frig-
idoire Div., Doyton l, Ohio.
Automclic Electric Cloibes Dryer: tumbler type
unii, fully outomqtic. Holds 8 lbs. clothes (dlv
weiqht). Cobinet meqsures 30" wide x 243/r"
deep x 36" high; Iinished in white bo[5d
enomel; outer ponels eosily removed for servic-
ing ony port of chqssis. Thor Corp.,2l15 S.
54 St., Cicero 50, IIl.
Westinghouse Kitchen Applicnceg: new front-
opening outomqtic dishwcsher ollowinq Ior
unbrol<en working surloce qbove; will woshqnd dry equivqlent ol dinner service lor eiqht.
User merely turns control, mqchine tokes overenlire process including outomotic shutolf.
Avoiloble in three models. The Rcncho: newlv
9qiiS.n.4 eleclric ronge soid lo be lowest priced
rulr-slz-eo ronge -produced by compqny sincewqr. Kneehole desk oppeoronce ochieved by
use .of.U-shoped- chrome tubing leg on right-
hqnd slde ond by plocing oven qnd storqge
unit on left-hond side. Spoce under stove cqn
be used to store stool, wostebqskel, elc. West-
inghouse Electric Corp., Monslield, Ohio.
Tricngular Sccle: Ior crchitects qnd enoineers.
mode of Vinylile rigid plostic strips grifped bvqluminum core; resists wqter, oil, greqse, most
chemicqls. Morkings on edges ol sCole lins will
withslond conlinuous weqr without rubbino oif.
Wolsey Co., Inc., 727 Kohler St., Los Anseles
21, Calif.

surfacing materials
Decor-Mould: decorqtive wood molding desiqned
exclusively for closet interiors. Specio"l pctjnted
grooying permits cleon breok bv hond everv3" or 4"; moldings qre predrilled for eosy
mounting.. Avoiloble in wide voriety of trodi-tionol ond modern pqtterns, in 6 colors. Bendix
Mlg. Co., 192 Lexington Ave.. New York lg,
N.Y.

Luxwood; newest oddition to line of decoroiiveplostic lominotes; sqid to be most quthentii
photogrophic reproduction ol noiurql woodqrqin ever ollered in decorqlive moteriol oIthis type. Avciloble in 5 Iinishes, includinq
mohogony, groy, ond lhree shodes ol blonde.
Iormic_q Co., 4633 Spring Grove Ave., Cincin-ncti 32, Ohio.

.Endurc: induslriol lloor tile, ospholt bqsed, cqnbe subjecled to hqrdest usoge ond instolled onprcciicolly qny type of underfloorinq. l/iil n;i
hqrden or become brittle, -is highly slip-resisting.
9oEes ln oqrk brown, blqck, dqrk oreen. in
12" x 12",18" x 18", ond l8" x 24,'iile sizes,ond in 24" x 48' ond 36" x 36" slobs. Sloone-
Blobon Corp., 295 Filth Ave., New York 16, N.t.
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MANUFACTURERS'LETERATURE

Editort' Notc: Itcmt ttarred. arc latticulail!* i:i',tr:;'!:',1:i'i"::;n*::: Ii! 7;i:,',::::!,
and clatity with which inlormation is 9rc-

scnted, to an$ouncemrrt ol a ncw, im|oltant btodact,
o. to tofrc othct lactor which mahcs thcm csgc-
cially aaluablc.

AIR AND TEMPERATURE CONTNOL

l-10. Air-Trol (FS), 4-p. illus. folder
describing fireplace screen consisting of
fireproof glass louvers in metal frame
that may be opened or closed to in-
cre4se or decrease draft; fine bronze
mesh behind louvers retains sparks;
smoking eliminated. Advantages, mod-
els. Dollinger Corp.

1-11. Fans for 195C (Unit X6549), 32-p.
illus. catalog. Presents complete line of
air circulators, desk and stand fans,
attic and window fans, kitchen ven-
tilators, etc. Design and construction
specifications, performance data, dimen-
sions, index. Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.

1-12. General Controls (53G),

* 100-p. illus. catalog offering line
of automatic pressure, tempera-

ture, level, and flow controls for heat-
ing, air conditioning, refrigeration, and
other applications. Descriptions, techni-
cal and general data, specifications,
tables, charts. index. General Controls
Co.

1-13. Motor Stokor (5-254), 12-p. book-
let describing coal-burning heating unit
for hot water, hot air, steam, or vapor
system. Advantages. Hershey Machine
& Foundry Co.

Two illus. bulletins on pressed steel
furnaces, gas or oil fired. Models, speci-
fications, general information. Morrison
Steel Products, Inc.:

1-14. Mor-Sun (49-8-A)
1-15. Mor-Sun (48-14-8)

1-16. Chromalox Built-In Air Heaters,
AIA 31-K-3 (F-1514A M)' 4-p. illus.
folder on recessed, fan-type electric
heaters with thermostatic controls, to-
tally enclosed heating units, silent op-
erating motors. Advantages, installa-
tion directions, selection chart, models,
ratings, prices. Edwin L. Wiegand Co.

CONSTRUCTION

3-8. California Redwood Association,
8-p. booklet giving general character-
istics of redwood. Yard grades, applica-
tions, standard specifications, compara-
tive properties. California Redwood
Assn.

3-9. The Nailock Method, AIA 39-8-1
(Cat. 2\,8-p. illus. booklet describing
improved, suspended ceiling construc-
tion system employing "nailing chan-
nels" for installing acoustical ceilings
and other nailable materials to steel,
conctete, masonry construction. De-
scription of uses, specifications, details,
installation methods. Sanymetal Prod-
ucts Co.. Inc.. Nailock Steel Div.

9l Progressive Archiieclure

3-10. Vermiculite Plaster Fireproofing,
AIA 2L-L-7, 16-p. illus. booklet on plas-
ter aggregate for floors, roofs, columns,
beams, girders, trusses, providing as
much as four hours fire protection to
structural members. Properties, com-
parative weights of various systems of
floor construction, typical applications,
typical details, fire test summary. Ver-
miculite Institute.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-9. Bonderized Steel W'indows,8-p. illus.
booklet giving specifications for pro-
jected, intermediate casement, and piv-
oted windows. Dimensions, details,
hardware. Bogert & Carlough Co.

4-10. Better Classroom Daylighting,
AIA 16-E (TE-6), 20-p. illus. booklet
suggesting methods of improving quan-
tity and quality of daylight in construc-
tion of new schools, Minimum daylight-
ing requirements, recommended window
sizes, control of brightness through
blinds, shades, or special glass, proper
interior decoration, seating arrange-
ments, classroom equipment, brightness
ratios. Detroit Steel Products Co.

4-11. Screen-O-Matic, 4-p. pamphlet and
price list on automatic, Lumite window
screening that rolls into metal housing
when not in use; will not corrode,
stain, or bulge. Advantages, installa-
tion drawing, operation. Lockhart Mfg.
Corp.

4-12. Hamptonite (1001-70), 4-p. illus.
folder describing moderately priced
wood flush doors in variety of construc-
tions, weights, and flnishes. Also, ex-
amples and descriptions of decorative
plastic laminates. Plywoods . Plastics
Corp.

4-13. Fabrico Screens, 4-p. folder on alu-
minum screens for wood or metal win-
dows. Advantages. Screens & Fabri-
cated Metals Corp.

Two bulletins, one on elevator doors,
the other, on industrial doors. Types,
plans, details, specifications, sections,
elevations. Security Fire Door Co.:

4-14. Security Elevator Doors, AIA 33-G
4-15. Security Industrial Doors, AIA
t7A2

4-16. St. Louis Doors, AIA 33G, 12-p.
bulletin describing manually operated
and motor operated freight doors, flre
doors, and dumbwaiter doors. Descrip-
tions, construction, details, space re-
quirements, motor operation, tyPes,
specifications. St. Louis Fire Door Co.

4-17. Woodco R.O.W. Windows, 4-p.
folder, 3 data sheets, and priee guide

on fully removable wood windows wi
metal-covered wood guides replaci
weights, cords, pulleys. Advantag,
typical installation drawings, stock siz
and layouts. Also description of sto:
and screen combinations. General Woc
craft Co., Inc.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, LIGHTING

5-5. Remote Control Wiring S:

* tem (16-299-1), 16-p. booklet
lustrating system of wiri

homes, farms, office buildings, factori
etc., in which control of 125v pov
circuits is performed by low-volt:
relays in isolated circuit. Advantag
components, installation details circ
diagrams, dimensions. General Elect:
Construction Materials Dept.

5-6. Magnette Panelboard Circuit Bre,
ers (8u1.3100),8-p. illus. booklet giv
development, performance, and adv
tages of non-thermal, fully magnr
panelboard circuit breakers, Grar
schematic diagrams, views, ratings, ,

cuit breaker attachments. Heinemr
Electric Co.

. 5-7. Architect's Guide to Hosp
* Lighting, AIA 31f28,55-p. ha

book covering 81 layouts
specific general hospital areas, s
gesting combinations of lighting
rangements, types of lighting eqr
ment and wattages. General lighl
principles, color factor, specificati,
catalog data, diagrams, color iden
cation chart, index. Holophane Co.,

Bulletin describing 8 different mo
of electric generating plants, either
or d-c. Selection of type and size, J

eral data. Folder on Diesel ele<
plants for continuous heavy-duty s
ice. Standard equipment, general d
D. W. Onan & Sons. Inc.:

5-8. Onan Electric Pla
* (A168H)

5-9. Onan Diesel Electric Pl
(A1e2B)

5-10. Prescolite, AIA 31-F-231 (Cai
4-p. catalog and specification drat
of recessed lighting fixtures for
dential, display, and commercial
poses. Types, finishes, basic hous
advantages. Pressteel Co.

5-11. Trimline Series (C-503),
folder with loose catalog sheets
scribing line of commercial, indus
and institutional fluorescent fix
and equipment. Applications, ge
and technical data, drawings. Syl'
Electric Products. Inc.



]ISHERS AND PROTECTORS

.. Atlas Protective Coatings, 4-p.
rklet. Corrosion-resisting coatings for
rtection of concrete, metal, and wood
:faces. Types, container sizes, colors,
plications, surface preparation. Atlas
neral Products Co.

l. One Aluminum Paint Can't Do
erything, 4-p. folder illustrating
res and uses of aluminum paint.
ices. Skybryte Co.

i. Chemical Resistant Coatings
i-1-LS), 4-p. folder describing char-
reristics and uses of vinyl mainte-
nce coatings, metal primers, vinyl
rk lining, and rubber-based enamel.
,plication directions. Wilbur & Wil-
ms Co,

;ULATION (THERMAL, ACOUSTIC)

. How to Select an Acoustical Ma-
ial (AD-21-1249 B), 16-p. illus. book-
pointing out problems of sound and
control through proper selection of

'ustical material. Types, character-
cs, sound-absorption coefficients, in-
Ilation methods. Armstrong Cork Co.

0. Yermiculite lnsulation and Light-
ght Aggregates (g-24), 8-p. illus,
chure. Description and uses of fill
e insulation, insulating concrete and
ster aggregates, and acoustical plas-
all made of vermiculite. Application
wings, tests, general data, Zonolite

1RIOR FURNISHINGS

[. Fourteen Masterpieces, 4-p. cata-
supplement illustrating metal and

nr rubber chairs, wood, metal and
;s tables designed by William Arm-
ster. Photos, specifications. Edge-
d Furniture Co., Inc.

l. BSC System, 16-p. illus. brochure
:ribing component parts of contem-
rry built-in furniture such as draw-
shelves, panel doors, drop leaves,

o set compartments. Specifications
related data, photos, drawings.

man Miller Furniture Co.

. Nuclear Collection, portfolio con-
ing blueprints and photos of mod-
upholstered furniture, illustrating

cal combinations of units into multi
s. Specifications, Ieg details, con-
ction, price list. Harvey Probber,

ITARY EQIIIPMENT
,ER SUPPLY, DRAINAGE

, Frigidaire Water Heaters (WA-
), 6-p. illus. folder presenting line

of automatic electric water heaters.
Advantages, construction, specifi cations,
wattages, voltages, dimensions. General
Motors Corp., Frigidaire Div.
19-8. Booster Heaters for Dish-Washing
Machines (D-50), 6-p. bulletin. Electric
immersion heaters, providing rinse
water at proper temperature for com-
mercial dishwashing machines, to com-
ply with health regulations. Construc-
tion, advantages, standard ratings,
prices, dimensions, installation and op-
eration, water pressure regulators, re-
covery rates for various temperature
rises, ordering data. Industrial Engi-
neering & Equipment Co.

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT

19-9. Apartment Telephone Systems and
U.S. Approved Mail Boxes, AIA 31
(160), 24-p. bulletin illustrating line of
mail boxes and telephone systems for
housing, Architectural specifications, in-
structions on selection and ordering of
equipment, wiring diagrams, bell sys-
tems, door openers, non-electric door
chimes, accessories, replacement parts,
Auth Electric Co.

19-10. Julius Blum & Co., Inc. (Cat. 6,
1950), 112-p. catalog describing line of
stock elements for fabrication and
assembly of ornamental metal work.
Seven sections covering railings, treil-
lage, saddles and nosings, moldings,
tubing, shapes, and rods, ornaments,
miscellany. Illustrations, sizes, dimen-

sions, weights, numerical index. Julius
Blum & Co., Inc.

Two booklets on moderately priced and
de luxe electric kitchen ranges; folder
describing kitchen wall and base cabi-
nets, sinks, and counter tops. Features,
color photos. General Motors Corp.,
Frigidaire Div.:

19-11. The New "Thrifty 30" (RA-2366)
19-12. De Luxe Electric Ranges (RA-
2225)
19-13. There's a W'onderful New Fri-
gidaire Kitchen for Your Home (KA-
r9t2-2)

19-14. Majestic Building Necessities,
AIA 14, 23-p. illus. catalog presenting
Iine of building products including ash-
pit doors, attic ventilators, basement
windows, coal chutes, furnaces, fire-
place dampers, incinerators, grilles and
grates, outdoor fireplaces, window wells,
etc. Descriptions, specifications and
sizes, photos, drawings, details. Ma-
jestic Co.

SURFACING MATERIALS

Two catalogs on wide range of glazed.
and unglazed clay tile, tile trim, china
bathroom accessories, Classifications
and uses, color charts, patterns, sizes,
shapes, specifications. American-Olean
Tile Co.:

19-15. The Color Book of Tile, AIA 23a
19-16. Real Clay Tile, AIA. 23a

(To obtoin literoture coupon must be used by 611150)
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Dontt take chonces . . . specily genuine Celofex Roof Insulotion!

to meet every requirement-Regular, Pre-Seal with
asphalt coating for moisture resistance, and Vapor-
Seal with asphalt coating and offset channels to per-
mit equalization of the pressure of air entrapped under
roofing. Write now for complete technical data. The
Celotex Corporation, Dept. PA-40, 120 South LaSalle
Street. Chicago 3, Illinois.

，

一
鷲

25 l/ecrrs of eicluql use prove its
U‖SURPASSED PIRFOR‖AHCI A‖ D ICO‖0‖Y
You can specify Celotex Roof Insulation for use under
built-up smooth-surfaced, or gravel-surfaced roofing
with complete confidencel For this low-cost rigid.
insulation has proved its exceptional insulating effi-
ciency, true economy, and long service life through a
quarter century of use in installations of every sort.
Celotex Roof Insulation is available in three types

l. Xigh insulcring elficiency means greater
comfort the year 'round, plus lower heat-
ing and air conditioning costs.

2. Strong ond rigid: can take rough handling
during application; so tough you can wheel
loaded pitch carts over it without signifi-
cant surface damage.

3. t ighr in weight: easy to handle, quick and
thrifty to apply.

4. No delominction: won't pull apart during
handling or whipping under wind pres-
sure.

5. Hor hord, squore edges that assure snug-
ger, tighter joints and a more uniform sur-
face.

5. Oi"es excellent bond to roof deck, and also
forms a positive bond for hot mopped roof-
ing felts of either the asphatt or coal tar
pitch type.

7.Good ncil-hotding power: won't crush
'rhen iiailed to wood decks; gives uniform
surface free of depressions that can weaken
roofing.

8. lr is rhe only roofing made of long, re-
markably strong Louisiana cane ffbres, and
protected against dry rot, fungus and
termites by the exclusive patented Ferox
Process.

9. low in <o3t, high on dependable perform-
ance through the years.

IT PAYS TO SPECJFY GENU口 NE

CE■ OTEX R00FⅢ SULA■ ON

鷺翼I

●
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dations; speed of erection; insurancel nainten4nce.

for qrchitectural
Truscon riO-T" Open Truss Steel

Joists offer the architect and builder an extremely
modern instrument for rigid, fire resistant' economical and

light weight floor construction. This unit is a 'Warren truss
having top and bottom chords of wide tee-shaped members and

a plain round continuous web member. The bottom chord is
continuous from end to end of joist and bent uP at the ends to form
the bearings. These steel ioists arc fabricated by means of electric

machine welding under Pressure' making positive connections
at all joints. Study the many advantages described above-

then write for free illustrated litetature on Truscon
"O-T" Open Truss Steel Joists.

aaoaaoaaaoaaoaaaa
FREE Book on Truscon"O-T"Sreel Joirti. Wtife for it. The lrurcon
Steel Compcny ftlqnufoclure3 o Complete line of Steel Windows
ond Mechqnicql Operolors...Sreel Joirt5... ftletol Lqth... Steel'
deck Roofr . . Reinforcing Steel . . . Induslricl qnd Hqngqr Steel
Doon.. . Bqnk Vcult Reinforcing ... Rqdio fowert... Bridge Floor3.

98 Progressive Archileclure
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brings them the world's

smsrlesl colored fixtures

of the never before price of onlv l0%o nore* thon white!
輻 躙 躙

llerit Aword gronted by Notionol
Boord of Governor: of Anaricon Society
of Industriql Engineer: for excellencc
in engincering and rnonufocturing,
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HUGH STUBBI‖ S, JR., ARCHiTEIT

SKY BLUE SANDSTONE SPARKL:NC WHITE

Check the lotest suiveys! You'll ffnd thot of
oll the people osked, lwo-fhirds prefer
colored bothroom fixtures. Briggs
gives them-ond you-o choice of the four
most populor decorolor colors for only
o fev dollors more! No wonder successful
builders oll over the country ore
specifying Briggs Beoutywore in color.
No wonder wide-owoke plumbing deolers
ore promofing it for oll it's worth!
Join them by brdering Americo's fovorite
colored fixtures, todoy!

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING CO.
3001M“ :er Ave

★肌
=』

蠍[糀
露∬慨 3協

:メI昴
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THITECT'S 0Wll H0ME' Lexinglon' Massachusetls
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Modern Buildings of the Future
wili be Fabricated by Arc Welding

Building Jor tb Dadd Bradlel ManuJuturing Works oJ Scars, Roebuck and Company at Kankakec, Illinois
. . . designed b7 Sessions Eneineering Compan2. All ueldcd design permitted an unusual12 low steel weight oJ 6rl
pounds ptr square Jool oJ area, a saaing oJ luo to Jour pounds per square Joot ouer stqndard riueted praclicc.

By E. O. SESSIONS
Sessions Engineering Co.

Chicogo, lllinois

\trfr have frequentlv submitted our
V V continuous-beam rigid-frame

welded designs along with alternate riv-
eted designs to fabricators for comparative
bids. Where the fabricator has had pre-
vious experience with welding of frame
members, the bids for the welded designs

have been similar or lower than for
riveted designs.

Potential savings in the cost of fabri-
cating structural members plus greater

speed in the erection of buildings are
two fundamental reasons why there will
be a noticeable trend toward the welding
of new buildings in the future. The con-
struction industry, at present, is under-

G ET

THE FACTS

going a gradual change in its basic con-
cepts of structural design. When the
present "growing pains" have been
remedied, it is our belief that the greater
percentage of industrial plants and multi-
story buildings will be designed and
erected by arc welding.

Our opinion results from 35 years ex-
perience in designing many different
types ofstructures. Since 1934, however,
we have specialized in engineering prin-
cipally two types of industrial buildings,
the welded rigid frame design and,
where this has not been feasible. rein-
forced concrete design.

Upon casual observation of practically
any riveted building framework, it be-

comes evident that there is an obvious

excess of material and work required for

wtte ror sPυdies ln Srruc,urar Arc Werdrilg

THE LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANV
Depl。 161,Cieveland l′ Ohi。

this type of construction. Most riveted
designs have deep trusses, small bays

and are generally cluttered with rein-
forcing members, angles and plates.
Welded designs, on the other hand,

need only simple angles and butt plates

welded to beams or columns with fast

downhand arc welding techniques dur-
ing shop fabrication.

As progressive architects and engi-
neers become more experienced with
welded structural designs, building spe-

cifications will insist on this type of con-

struction rather than permit the choice
of an alternate construction. While it
requires more hours of designing time to
turn out a properlydesignedwelded struc-

ture, from our experience at least, the

results more than justify the added effort.

Soles Offices

102 Progressivs Archileclure
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Choosing the right door chimes can mean savings of thousands of
dollars on large scale housing projects - If they're Auth's Pukchester

Mod,et Non-Electric Door Chimes. These distinctively modern chimes

not only eliminate expensive electrical wiring and accessories, but

have such added features as a lookout window through the door -for

protection of the resident, and a personal name'and'apartment'number

plate. Suitable for low or high cost, speculative or investment Proiects,
the Parkchester Door Chime costs little initially, installs easily, and

requires no maintenance. It is mounted on the aPartment door, and

operates by pressing a mechanical push button to sound two musical

chime notes. It is as pleasing to the apartment resident as it is economi'

cal for the builder.
The Parkchester has been installed on numerous outstanding apart-

ment projects throughout the world . . . including projects totaling

35,U)0 apartments by three leading developers: Metropolitan Life,

New York Lile and Equitable Lile Companies.

h∝試町eお 悧盤,買譜裏:総andり eゞm
Complete Systemas ● One Responsibility

ハ 町 HEEmEC Ompハ ‖ ▼ ″ EHC

3●20 457H ST.θ LONG ISLAND C17Y l′ NW YORK

ime notes. It is as pleasing to the apartment resident as it is economi'

I for the builder.
The Parkchester has been installed on numerous outstanding apart-

ent projects throughout the world . . . including projects totaling

i,000 apartments by three leading developers: Metropolitan Life,

ew York Lile and Equitable Lile Companies.

OTⅡER AUTⅡ PRODUCTS
ARE ILLUSTRATED

FOR HOUSING
BELOW ＼

島

ツ

Apanment Telephone Systems. Provide
comrnunication between rpartments' ves'

tibule and other points, il deeired. Fes-
ture loudspeaking, receiverless tele'
phone* A wide choice of systems at
reasonable prices.

U. S. Aporoved Apartment Hous€ Mail
Bores. Iiighest quality available, tbe
choice of leading dweloPers.
Elecrrical Bell Systems. Vigitor can call
aDanments and latter crn operrte vcdi'
birle door release.

□

ミ

‖ANUFACTURER5 0F
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Equiloble Sovings ond Loon Building, Portlond,
Oregon, Pietro Belluschi, Archifecf. Ross B. Hommond,

Generol Conlrqclor. Alcoo Aluminum is used for
exferior wolls, window sosh, f,oshing ond ducls.

Pfi olo: Roger Slurlevonl
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Across America the story of contemporary building is punctuated
with such bright spots as Portland's Equitable Savings and

Loan Building. Sheathed in Alcoa Aluminum, this building
reflects the advanced thinking that is in every parc of. its design
and construction.

The lightness and structural honesty of contempotary archi-
tecture are well expressed in aluminum-the modern metal.
This expression springs from the inherent qualities of the metal
itself. For no other building material so well combines work-
ability, strength, weather resistance, good appearance, lightness,
economy, long life and ease of installation.

The host of new buildings that make extensive use of
aluminum's unique qualities stand as proof that aluminum has

come of age as a building material. Consider it not only for rhe
visible applications . . . walls, windows and trim. . . bur for the
hidden places . . . ducts, wiring, insulation, flashing and vapor barri-
ers . . . where economy, conducrivity, reflectivity or freedom from
corrosion and decay make Alcoa Aluminum the logical material.

To architects designing in aluminum, Alcoa offers engineering
assistance and a fund of aluminum knowledge gained through
sixty-two years of research and development. For a fotwatd
look at aluminum's place in the building world, ask to see

the film or book, "The Davenport Story". Call or writc
your nearby Alcoa Sales Ofice or Ar.umrNuru CorrrpeNy ol
Ar'rcnrce, 1892D Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

ALC◎A

Extruded qluminum chonnels, bolted to the concrete
frome, hold the surfoce system consisling of gloss,
oluminum sheet ond sheet oluminum spondrels. Light
weighf of unils focilitoled hondling ond insfollotion.

Surfocc molcriol woc moved up on building's own
elevoloru ond orsamblcd in ploce. Portcbility ond
prccise dimension3 permitted use of hond fools
ond slondord hondling ond foslcning mcthods;

ll exterior surfqce units were instolled from
ortoble pointers'rigging insleod of conven-
:nol ond costly scoffolding. Erected neorly
/o yeors ogo. building's performonce hos
<ceeded expectolions.

tles courlesy Archilcclvrcl Forum

FIRST IN ALUMINUM



Author of the highly successful "Design: Ao Inuo'
duction," published in 1946, Janet Smith draws upon
experience gained in years of art teaching at state

universities and private colleges in many sections of
the country. Dr. Smith is now a professor io the

Dept. of Home and Family Life at Flolida State Uni-
versity. Her new book, explaining modern methods

and materials, points out in precise detail what to use

and how to proceed in creating otiginal art objects-

IIr-Ir---I--I
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of all art and architecture. Here's

your modern and comPlete course

in design for only $5.00

A l^qnuol of

DESICN
Architects, designers, draftsmen and students-evefyone interested in

design-will hail Janet Smith's new volume as a soutce-book of knowl-

edge and inspiration. It is a lucid, practical textbook, which teaches,

in an interesting manner, modern design and the application of methods

and materials to the art and commercial products of today.

In "A Manual of Design" you are led through a graded series of prob-

lems, the mastery of which reveals how the artist thinks, plans and

creates various art objects. Problems emphasize such art elements as-
line, shape, tone, color, texnue' mass and space. The major principles

of arrangement-rhythm, balance and emphasis--also are exemplifed

by a number of design problems' Individual creative thinking is

stressed throughout the book. The advanced student will find that the

problems serve as guides and suggestions. The beginner, holding more

closely to the book's sequence, will find that the developing experiences

achieved through the step-by-step instructions will surely dispel that

mystical fog which so frequently and needlessly has gathered about

the subject of design.
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Fun frem irt Hobblos
Graded Laboralory problems
Ma10r型

驚P辮町哩i‖諧正電13蹄。駐
Ploster.

酬    届簿

200 poges,83/a x ll/2, Wolusely illustroted, $5.00

露∬3:1:ぷ:‖蹴黒品「鶴L譜躙ltiFヽお出諄ま需常:常¶1肥雷性認11:elL:跳‖m_腑point3ng, oided by block ond vhite
iusucl technique. He tells you the i

r in moking votercolor Pictures, o

ldl block ond white studies. With this book, Koutzky turns

things io strive for_in moking votercolor
importont

ond intro-

MODFRN FURN′ 7URF
Its Design and Construction

By Mario D口 :Fabbro

With over 400 fllrniture designs′ including

desks,ch● irs′ sofos′ etc.′ th:s book affords

●v● st choice of origin● :and bosic designs

frorn vhich it is possible to cteote new types ond styles of furni-
ture. Here you will find, ot o glonce, the solution of o porticu'
lor furniture problern, eoch vith its own individuol design. The
solutions ore originol designs by Prof. Morio Dol Fobbrc ond
merited designs of vetl-known internotionol orchitects. lncluded
ot the end of the book is o section for omoteurs nith c com-
plete tist of moteriols ond very complete detoil drcvings.

175 poges,9 x 12, $5.00

WハYS W′TH
Wハ7FRCOLOR

By Ted Koutzky

Wotercolors ot their best . . . in this nev
Koutzky. boot! Tverty-fivc full-celor re'
produciions of superb pointings ond over
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The work of recognized authorities in their fields, each book contains

a complete and comprehensive treatment of the building rype to which

it is devoted. You'll find these volumes invaluable in your reference

library . . . additional books on sdll other importanr types of structures

vdll be brought to you soon by Reinhold-the wodd's leading publisher

of architectural books.

SCHOOLS-By Lowrence B.
Perkins and Wolter D. Cocking
This book deals with the educational program of studies
and services which require housing, factors which deter-
mine the educational plant, trends in design, cooperative
planning, and developments in school house architecnrre.
Comprehensive in treatment, informal in style, profusely
illustiated, it promises to be the indispensable handbook
for both architects and school administrators.

320poges'9x12'$t0.fl)

HOSPIT ALS-I ntegrated De-
sign-By Isadore Rosenfiefd
Here is a book which deals with all phases of hospital
design, construction, costs and equipment. It is wtitten
by a well-known hospital consultant who is completely
familiar with the architecnrral problems involved in this
work. It is a thorough, well-illustrated study based on a
lecnrre series given at the Architectural League of New
York. 308poges'9x12'$10.75

SHOPS AND STOR ES-By
Morris Ketchum, Jr. The down-to-earth
approach of author Ketchum ,rssures you of getting the
best, most comprehensive and complete information on
store design. He discusses, among other things: the scope
and character of design for merchandising; analysis of
business and space requirements; the small store in the city
and on the highway; small store trends; the large store;
the development of a street; stuctural design and mate-
rials; and investment values. This is the third volume
of the PROGRESSM ARCHITECTURE LIBRARY

APART MENT HOUSES-By
toseph H. Ahel and Fred N.
Seyerud This volume gives you the latest design,
engineering, heating, and landscaping information on
apirtment houses. Mr. Joseph H. Abel, A'I'A., gives
complete information on overall and specific design prob-
lems-, as well as an analysis of how good design can affect
the return on investment. Mr. Fred N. Severud, A.S.C'E.,
includes in his section a discussion of the latest develop-
ments in structural systerns, use of conctete, steel, and
wood framing. Mr. Cliffotd Strock, Editor of "Heating
and Ventilating," has outlined the fundamentals of many
possible heating systems which may be used in apartment
houses, and in several cases includes an analysis of costs.
Mr. H. M. Nugent and Mr. W, H. Easton, Jr., of the Otis
Elevator Company, have made a careful analysis of the
problems in vertical transportation. Mr. Alfred Geiffert,
Felow, A.S.L.A., suggestJ many possible treatments in
landscaping. 280 poges' 9 x 12' $10.00

THEATRES AND AUDTTORI-
U MS-By Harold Buruis-Meyer
ond Edward C. Cole rhis book under-
takes for the first time to derive theatre design from an
analysis of function. The activities of the audience and
the operations in presenting all types of productions,
from pageant to solo concert to motion picture, have been
studied and architectural requisites drawn therefrom. It
provides the analytical basis for good design in a form
which the architect will find especially useful in enabling
his client to understand the scope and complexities of

280pases.9x12.$10.00 the problem. 230poses.9x12.$8.00

REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION
Dept. M-226,330 West 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

Pleate send books cbecAed.: E A Manual of Design ........$ 5.00

! Ways with Watercolor ...... 10.00

I Modern Furniture ..........,... 5.00

I Schools ...,............................ 10.00
! Hospitals ............................ 10.75

D Shops and Stores .............. 10.00

I Apartment Houses ............... .........................., 10.00
' D Theatres and Auditoriums ............................ 8.00

J Remittance enclosed. D Send on l}-day free examination.

(Please prlnt)

Address.

City................. ...2one.........................State....
NOTE: You taee tottag. ard dzlioery charges bg sending paymcnt with order.
Samc tctann prioilcgc gaaranteed. Includc 2/o nlcs tax on N.Y.C. orders-
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rechniceil press

By JOH‖  RA‖‖ELLS

'he A.I.A. is in the process of re-evalu-
ting the schools and the licensing ex-
minations. This corner suggests that
rme attention to the techniques of
:ience might save the earnest re-
:archers from merely refining the mis-
lkes that architectural education has
een guilty of, these past several dec-
des.
There is a risk that the new commit-

:e set up by President Walker may be
r occupied with surveying that their
olutions will be based primarily on
rhat was, instead of what should be
nd that they may disregard (by tak-
rg for granted) the bigger problem
rto which this survey fits-the status
I the architectural profession itself in
ur society. At the same time, there
ppears to be too little attention to the
:ientific method of determining and
rlving a problem in architecture on the
ert of many practitioners. In their
rncern with architecture as an art, it
rems possible that even some of out
rlest men have not kept up with the
chniques or even the philosophy of
ientific inquiry, in order to determine
hat their application to planning and
rilding problems might be.
A recent joint statement on the scien-
ic approach (three articles in Sci.ence,
ov. 4, 11, 18, 1949) * should interest
e architects. Its title, "Psychology
rd Scientific Research," may not ap-
ar apt but the very generality of its
bject fits our case very well, espe-
rlly if we hold on to the mistaken
tion that scientific research is con-
rned only with measurable quantities.
The first article. "The Nature of
ientific fnquiry," describes how we
ild up our understanding (of any
uation) and how we adjust our un-
rstanding to changing situations,
What we bring to a situation is an
:umulation of impressions, aware-
;s, knowledge-an assumptive or
'n world which we have built up in
) process of adjustment to life. This
:umulation is not inherent in external
ngs. It takes on meaning as we
rdually build, through tested experi-
:e, a pattern of expectancies on which
can base action. This is the theme

Adelbert Ames' work on perception
pleviously reported. (See page 20,
:ember 1947 PlA, "Form Still Fol-
's Function,")
iut the changing rvorld of reality
ps getting out of fit with the pattern
have made: And so we run into

iiTn o,lt4 Canttil, Princ d on ;,4 tlelb ert,4 ntc t.
Hanover Institutc; Albcrt H. Hastotl, Datt-

tth; Ililliam H. Ittltton, Princeton.

hitches in euergdaE life because of our
inadequate und,erstanding of cond'itions
giaing rise to a phenomenom and our
ability to act effectiaely for a purpose
becomes inadequate. When we trg to
grasp the inad,equacy intellectuallg and'
get at the whg of the inef ectitseness of

Your decorative scherne carried out in
Flexwood+ gives dignity, versatility and

beauty to your designs. For Flexwood
consists of thin veneers of real wood,
firmly mounted to a flexible, fabric
backing. Use it over curved surfaces or
flat . . . for modern or traditional dccor.

And there's variety to match versa-

tility. For Flexwood is available in many
imported and domestic woods.

our purposeful action, u)e are adopting
the attitude of scientific inquiry.

This is the attitude of ordinary com-
mon sense, too, but with a difference.
In the daily life situation, we are in-

(Continued on pcge ll2)

Installation is simple, too. Flexwood
goes up over any smooth, ffrm surface.

No expensive structural work in remod-
eling. No time-consuming surface prep-
aration in new interiors.

Be certain to get complete informa-
tion on this versatile wall covering.
'il/rite us today for samples, speciffca-
tions and a list of available veneers.

Rtfl Ool ond Poldoo Flexwood help ,his receplton room in lhe Twenlieth Cenlury
Allice Buildi^g, Ioranlo, bid a chotmtng we/come lc coi /ers. Nole the inleresling
woy orchilecl Kop/on S. Sprochmon curved lhe F/exwood oround the low porti!ion.

Sp■CIFY FL■XW● ●D
響●
「

FI‖■ INTERI●RS

ざ
UI{ITED STATES PTYWO(lD C(IRP(IRATI(lN
D0pt. F, 55 West 44th Street, llew York 18, il. Y.

Flexu'ood it manufactured and marAeted jointly
by United States Plywaod Corporation and Tlte
Alengel Company.
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Like the smooth, rolling action of the wheel, the coiling upward
action of Kinnear Rolling Doors involves a basis principle of highest
operating efticiency. You can change the wheel's "face" in hundreds
of ways, but you can't find a better way to do its job. By the same
token, the basic advantages of Kinnear Rolling Doors give you the
best answer to door needs.

Kinnear's rugged curtain of interlocking metal slats opens straight
upward. It coils compactly out of the way above the opening. Floor,
wall and even ceiling space remain fully usable at all times. The
door clears the opening from jamb to jamb, and from floor to lintel,
completely out of traftic's way. When open, it is safe from damage
by wind or vehicles. When closed, it presents an all-metal barrier
that assures extra protection against storms, intruders, or fite.

In addition, Kinnear Rolling Doors provide smooth, easy operation
under all conditions. They may be conrrolled manually, mechanically
(by chain or crank) or ilectiically. Motor operated-doors can bi
equipped with any number of remote control switches, for highest
convenience. Kinnear Rolling Doors are built of various metals, in
any size, for easy installation in old or new buildings. Let us send
you comPlete information.

1900‐ 20 Fields Ave.l
Columbus 16′ Ohio

1742 Yosemite Ave.
Son Froncisco 24, Colit.

Offices ond Agents in All Principol Cities

ll2 Progressive Archifecture

(Continued on pdge

lechniccrl press
(Coutinued ftom pcEe lll)

volved in it ourselves and being pushed
around by it. In the scientific situation
we can, to a large degree, be in control.
By using not only the ways of working
but the ways of thinking, that science
has proved out, we can greatly increase
our ability to handle new situations in
our own practice.

The process iru;olaed, in scientifi,c in-
quiry would, seen'L to be somewhat as
follows: 1) seneing the inadequacA of
the conceptual aspects of our o,sswnxp-
tiae world, therebg being faced with a
problem for which we must seek an
answer; 2) deciding on aII those aspects
of a phenomenom that might haae a
significant bearing on the problem-
decid,ing on those aspects encept for
u;hich the functional actiaities in ques-
tion u;ould, not erist; 3) picking out
from the aarious o,spects assumed, to be
inaolued those that seenl most impor-
tant in terms of the original hitch we
faceil and, that wiII serae o,s bases for
stand,ards 'we c&n think about and ma.
nipulate; t*) working out some methoa
of changing those aspects ue haat
chosen as oariables or bases of stand.
ards and, conducting our empirical in
aestigation accordingly; 5) modifging
our assumptioe usorld, on the basis o.
the empirical eaidence concerning th,
aakdity of formulations that haue re
soloed an immed,iate problem,

The soluing of the immediate prob
lem will automatically giae rise to net
hitches and the aboae process constantl,,
repeats itself.

The second article, "Scientiflc Inquir
and Scientific Method," gets down t
cases and points the way for constru<
tive work. First the air has to be cleare
of some misconceptions. Scientific rr
search is not just a method of invest
gation-progress will be hampered i
we forget that what is known as th
scientific method is a means of pursr
ing scientific inquiry. The first articl
dealt with the nature and purpose r

scientific inquiry at some length i
order to give background to this ke
relationship.

The all-important consideration :

scientific research is the problem of se
ting up a problem for scientific invest
gation. If the formulation of the pro
lem does not contain within itself tl
possibility of going beyond what is nc
scientifically established, then succee
ing steps in investigation are futi

It is the way in uhich the inaes
gator poses his problem that determir'
uhere he u;ill come out-what fut
tional actioities he will feel haue
bearing on the problem, which of th,
he uiII use qs the bases for standat
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(e this your "safety rule" when you

:ify aluminum windows-insist on

" Qaalit y -Appro o ed." s e al,

Four protection against windows of
rior materials or construction.

your assurance of complete satisfac-

, for you and your client.

en you see this bright red, seal you

ta you' re getting windows that have

r tested against rigid standards, and

approved! You can be sure of all the

advantages of aluminum windows at

their best - god looks, freedom from
painting, ease of operation, low main-

tenance and long, long life.

You can get "Quality-Approved" alu-

minum windows for any type of build-
ing. Consult any Association member,

see Sweet's (Section 17a/4a) orwrite for
complete information to Dept PA-4.

Flo. * The Adcms & Wertloke Compcny, Elkhod,lnd.
* Cupples Produclr Corporolion, SL Louit, Misrouri
Aluminvm Win&w @iq} Gicrden City, New York

Wndolunre Corporolionr Wesf New York, Ncw Jcnoy

74 Trinity Ploce, New York 6, New York

mambefs: A. B. C. Steet Equipment Co., Inc., Tompo,
Thc Williom Boyley Compony, Springfield, Ohio
Generol Bronze Corporalion (and its svbsidiory The

Sterling Windows, Inc, New York Cily, N. Y. *



Every installotion
ofc

For simplicity of design, slurdiness of
construclion ond excellence of work-
monship, Yeomons Droinoge Pumps ore
the firsf choice of experienced orchilecfs
ond engineers. As for building owners,

Eoch of fhese well designed, well
built pumps is on ocknowledged leoder
in its field, o foct which effectively
guoronlees dependobility ond trouble-
free performonce.

.A full ronge of copocities from l0 to
5000 gpm. Heods fo 75 feet.

To oid orchitecls ond engineers in

selection of the proper pump for ony
inslollolion, Yeomons moinloins com-
petenl soles ond service represento-

l  BU:LDER5 0F DRA:NACE PUMPS FOR OVER 50 YEARS  :

1448 North Doyton Street, Chicogo 22, lllinois
Pleosc send thcse bullelinsr

No. 3005-Ycomons Heovy Duty Bilge Pump
No. 8004-Yeomcns Screenlers Eieclor

builds prestige

) 響・ 『
骨he bu:日dilng

) for the
errch itecl-€rg ineer

it is significont thot mony Yeomons
Droinoge Pumps ore purchosed to re-
ploce inferior pumps-os o sensible
meons lo put on end lo further expense
for service ond repoirs.

tives in 5O cities. This orgonizotion
mokes ovoiloble to you more thon fifly
yeors of Yeomons experience in on-

olyzing pumping problems.

Sweet's Architeclurol ond Engineer-

ing Files contoin full informotion. Also

ovoiloble for your own Reference Files

ore helpful bulletins contoining complete

seleclion ond instollotion doto.

USE THE COUPON

7“ [RI ARI rWO rypFS OF PU“ P

oY[OMANS 31[G[PUMP――‖[AVY OUTY,for hondiing droinage ond wostes
contoining no so‖ ds.

・ Y[OMlNS SCR[[‖ [[SS[1[OTORI for handling wosies conioining so:ids.

YEOMANS BROTHERS COMPANY
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(Conlinued on pcAe I

technical presr
(Conlinued lrom pqge ll2)

in empirical inaestigation, ond, uthat
methoilological procedures he u;ill fol-
lous or trg to d,etsise. In this connection
it is releoant to note that the popular
conception of what makes a saientisl
"great" is that he has solaed, problems
that haue long bafi,ed, others. While thit
may be true enough, a reoiew of the
hi,story of science will sholt) that in
general the solution of o problem it
relatiaely e&sA once the problem hat
been posed, and that the real scientifi,l
contribution of those scienti.sts we nou
regard as outstand,ing i,s due to the wag
in which theg haoe formulated, prob.
Iems utlviclt they or others haoe soh)ed,

(Here is strong confirmation of thr
spreading conviction among architectl
that a soundly worked out program il
not only essential but is considerabll
more than half the battle-the rest ir
easy.)

The tremendous ad,aances in the phgs
ical sciences since the 17th centurg, fo'
enannple, are due more to improtset
forntulations than to changes in meth
od.ologg. In the 77th centu,ry and con
tinuing into the 20th, science sough
all-inclusioe "le,'tt)s" anil f elt that realit.
utas firmly in hand. But today both ali
inclusioe laws and, realitg seen1, rnor
elusiue than eoer, Contemporarg phgs
ics is seeing its ultimate particle ilit
appe&r, phgsiologg is realizing that 4

is not dealing uith the classical closeo
enel'gq system. Thc need, for a bast
conceptual reformulation to bring abou
neuser and, greuter understanding i
apparent on all sides.

So you see the scientists also hav
trouble keeping their thinking straigh
The big difference between them an
the architects seems to be that the sc
entists have been there before. Chang
ing concepts are the breath of life t
their way of working, while the ver
idea of formulation of concepts comr
hard to the architect. But we do recoE
nize the need. Walker puts it this way
"Granting the need and desirability <

an architectural evolution, does it nece
sarily follow that the architect may nl
accomplish a cleat statement of h
place in society, just as the oath r

Hippocrates has had meaning since tl
fourth century before Christ until tl
present time? I believe that if we hz
some simple statement of purpose I
could pass on as an ideal we mig.
achieve less exhibitionism. less museu
acclaim, and much more honesb arcl
tecture , . .t'

The articles go on to point out,
considerable detail, the difficulties a:
misspent efforts caused by lack of cle
formulations, They draw attention
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I or unbound-on thc copybrxrrd... touch a {irot-srvitch...
ancl the Kodagraph NIicr<-r-I.'ilc rrrachinc does thc r-cst-

It photographs your matcrial at tlcnrcndous rctluction . . .

rccot'rls it on a conlpact roll of film l'irich retluit'cs or-rly 2t',,'o of
the original storasc space . . . n'hich can be filed at your
firrgcr tips... or stored in the vault, if rou rlish.

Yru can refcr to thcsc filrn recorcls tluir:kly, conr,cnicntly . . .

vierv ear:h inragc cnlalecci slrarP ancl clear on the screclr of' the
Kodagraph Filrn l{catlcr'. .\ncl therc's this advuntage, to(): \'\/ith
a Koclaeraph Nlicro-Filc l:nlarscr, \ou curl rcarlily rnakc large
lcfercncc-size prints ol max ilrurn icgibil it1' - clire<:t11' {i'our
any filmcd inrage.

Now qvqilqble-4 difterent models
of Kodogroph Micro-File Mochines

Crc:rted for the 'lvide rangc of rcquircnrcnts irr crrr.linco ing
rlclnltnrcnts-cach is a prcr:ision mar:hinc... designecl bv Koclak
.. . macle by Kodak . . . for simplificd, economical micr'ofilnring.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Industriol Photogrophic Division, Rochesler 4, N. Y.

" Kotluk" is u txtde-rtturk

● :i micronims yOur d『cwings
―old or new・ ―automatically...
With Precision and accuracy.

● :::s easy′ econonlical,o op・
eFa'0。 ..records 675 24 x 36‐ inch

drawings,for example,on a 100‐
foot roll of 35nlmo Kodagraph
Micro‐File Film。

● :ta‖ ows you to destrOy old
records,drawings_.reclaim 98%
of your lling sPace・

● l,increases protec,Ion...
SimP■les and sPcedS refcrence.

MA:L COupON FOR
FREE B00KLET
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t,Yith TRACING CLOTH .
The smoll exiro first cost of Arkwright
Trocing Cloth, over thot of trocing
poper, repoys mony limes over in lhe
efficiency ond durobility of voluoble
drowings.

Through continued research and developmenr plus
skilled manufacturing processes, Arkwright Tracing
Cloths meet every requirement of exacting drafts-
manship. You'll find no pinholes, stains or orher
imperfections to detract from drawing quality -nor smudging or feathering after repeated erasLrres.
Most of all, you'll have highly transparent, long
lasting usefulness that perishable tracing paper can
nevef match.

For eoery dratuing uortb keeping lor luture ase -specify permanent Arkwright Tracing Cloth. Send
now for generolrs working samples. Sold by leading
drawing material dealers everywhere. Arkwright
Finishing Company, Providence, R. I.

the Big Six Reosons Why
Arkwright Tracing Cfoths Excel

l. Erosures re-ink wilhout feofhering.

2. Prints ore olwoys shorp ond cleon.

3. Trocings never discolor or go britfle.

4. No surfoce oils, soops or woxe! to dry out.

5. No pinholes or thick lhreods.

6. Mechqnicol processing creqles permonenf
tro nsporency.
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technical presr
(Continued lrom poge ll4)

the avoidance of important problems il
the concentration on method-"Thr
shotgun approach in which the ide:
seems to be that if one only gatherr
enough data, possibly with the use o:

new gadgets or apparatus, one mus.
sooner or later come out with some sor
of scientific result" (Francis Bacot
started this some three hundred yearr
ago and he was right-in his time)-
or the "quantitative" approach in whicl
the investigator is so busy measurinl
that he gets sidetracked from the mor
important matter of what data are im
portant and even avoids importan
problems to which quantitative method
don't apply-or the tricks that word
or familiar patterns or traditional at
stractions can play on us. We architect
are on familiar terms with that lar
one. We could pile up example aftt
example (cl:ichd on poch6) that we ar
all too familiar with. and our clienj
sometimes point out others that we ar
still blind to.

It is tempting to quote and quote br
the articles are there to read if anyor
is really interested. And they arer
just adversely critical. The purpos
after all, is "to accelerate the kind ,

scientific research that will increase ot
understanding of man." Many exampl
are given of ways of thinking ar
working in various fields. Written
plain English, by golly. A sort of pr
eedure manual for tackling unfamili
problems might be abstracted from t
second article. It is to be hoped th
the authors will produce something
the sort in the course of their collat
ration.

Only the third article, "The Transr
tional View in Psychological Researcl
gets into technicalities and terms tl
the layman might not follow. T
authors are primarily concerned,
course, with psychologists; but arc'
tects can read and think, too. We c
be strengthened in our thinking a
our planning by the use of some of t
technioues of science.

NOTICE

APPOINTMENT

KoNRAD WACHSMANN,arChitect and
signer, has been named professor
charge of advanced building resea
and design at the lnstitute of Des
of 11linois lnstitute of Technology.
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AR:ZONA
M.H.Boldwin,Tucson

ARKANSAS
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Cromer Compony, Son
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COLORADO
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SOUND Reasols Why

Sil‖ pso‖ Aooustical l「ile is SUPER10R
Simpson research developed the

exclusive HoLLoKoRE drilling pro-

cess . . a process which makes

possible clean, round perforations

with no loose fibers to encourage

unsightly paint bridging when re-

finishing. Horroronr drilling re-

duces maintenance costs . . . con-

tributes to the appearance and

efficiency of the material. Simpson

Acoustical Tile can be painted re-

peatedly without impairing its
acoustical efficiency and beauty.

ONI.Y S'A4PSON HAS ALL 5

$ nou-oxonE DRTTLED IERFoRATr0lrs

FOR

BETTER

SOUND

00ND:T10N!NG

AcousTI(醜覇lTllE
lUALiTV SINEE IB95

SimPs●ll Lo99ing COmp● nγ′S● :es Division, 1065S,u● r,B:dg.′ Se●|lie,W● 3hing,on

―

HESE SrMPSoN ACOuSrrcAL CONTRACrORS oFFER YOU A COttPlFrF ACOuSr′ cAl SERVrCF―

Horold C. Porkcr & Compony, Inc., Ollohomo Cify & Tvlso Euilding Scrvice, Inc., Milwoulcc
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WHEN

ITS TIME TO

DECIDE.¨

o You give sound advice to your client when you suggest Atlas
White Cement-or Atlas White Duraplastic*-for a modern stucco
finish. . . for thus you counsel longer life for the beauty and utility
of your design.

A matrix of Atlas White Cement, in white or in one of an infinite
variety of pigrnent-based colors, brings out the full beauty ofstucco.
It also sets off, in contrast or blend, the full color values of pigments
used in portland cement paint or of aggregates used in terrazzo and
architectural concrete slabs.

Atlas White Cement complies with ASTM and Federal Specifica-
tions for portland cement. It has the same advantages when used

for concrete and is used in the same way. Concrete made with Atlas
White Cement cleans easilv. Maintenance costs are low.

For further information on the uses
of Atlas White Cement, see SWEET'S
Catalog, Section 4E/7a and 13C/5,
or write to Atlas White Bureau,
Universal Atlas Cement ComPanY
(United States Steel Corporation
Subsidiary), Chrysler Building, New
York 17. N. Y.
*"DURAPLASTIC" is the reEistered
trdde ndrk of the air-entraining port-
lond cement made by the Uniuersal
Atlas Cement Company.

ATLAS WHITE DURAPLASTIC *

air-entraining portland ce-
ment adds new advantages
to stucco at no extra cost.
It provides increased plas-
l"icity that makes applica-
tion easy; greaLer durabil-
ity; stouler resistance lo
wealher. Ask for delails.

PA― S‐■6

■:雲i‖

('THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR'=一 S夕ο
'2SO′

でノι夕υl S

S2″ ′α夕Eυ′,ι ルgs―‐NBC′ をヽιωογ″
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REVEEWS

B00KS

DESIGN SOURCES

European Architecture in the Twen
tieth Century- Antold, Whittick. Put
Iished bg Crosby Lockwood. & Son, Ltd
Lond,on, 1950. 249 pp., illus,, 30/-
This is the first volume of a series tha
will eventually tell the story of Er
ropean architecture in the first half c

the 20th century. For a start, Whittic
has prepared a historical backgroun
study and carried this forward as fa
as 1924. The next volume will cove
the period from 1924 to 1933, while tlt
final book will take in the remainder c

the flrst 50 years.
Lewis Mumford recently pointed or

that the trouble with the 19th centur
was that it began in 1815 and ende
in 1914. Whittick has, in efrect, con
up with the same conclusion and as
result this first volume of his is n'
much more than a prologue from t'l
Revivalism of the early 19th centu:
to the Bauhaus. It is a little unfo
tunate that this fact immediately i
vites comparison with Dr. Pevsner
earlier history of the period, Pionee
of Mod,ern Design. Since the two a
proaches to the same development diff
considerably in emphasis, a comparis
is worth going into in some detail.

Whittick states that he has "soug
for the explanations of the changes
the appearance of buildings mainly
the development of the craft of buildi
and science of construction and in I

satisfaction of social needs." This
the approach recently made popular
this country by authors like Jar:
Fitch and John Kouwenhoven. On
other hand, Dr. Pevsner, if I und
stand him correctly, does not beli
that architecture is merely the at
mabic consequence of mechanical r

social events-a view that finds
parallel in certain historical theo.
of the 19th century. Instead, he strer
the "historical accident," the direct
tervention of the individual ar
through creative acts, and the po
of such acts to shape the esthetic pre
ences of their time.

Certain curious attitudes develo'
one accepts the first theorY. One

them is a reluctance to admit to
influence of the other arts upon at
te<:ture (since the latter is assunre
be a kind of social science, anyw
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I t's cspccizrllv trtrc in snurll Iionres-tltotrqhtfrrl
dctails alc ol'tcn tlrc stlonqt'st scllinq points. -\ntl
brrilt-in r':tc(-\\':rvs lirl c'onct';rlt'cl tclcpli<int. rr'irinq
illc ()nc li'atLrlc srlr('to irnplcss todlir"s Ironrc'llrrver'.

]ttstirliirtg tt'lt-plton,' rir( ('\\'.r\s ir cltsr' :In(l ilt-
t'spcnrivr'. Sintplv selcct tlrc lot':rtiorrs lor- tt-lc-
plrorrc outlctts in aclr-zrncc. .\ li'rr lcngrl.rs of 1>i1tt'

or 1l'rriltlc' trrbinq. lrlact'c[ insiclt' 1]r<. rr':rlls clurinq
c'onstluc'lir.rrr. n'ill c'arrv tltt'n'ires tc-r tltc orrtlcts.

l"or:tll horncs-larqc ol srnlrll--\'our llcll -l'clt'-

phor-rc (ionrpiinv u'ill bc qlacl tri ht'lp vou plan for.

ntoclr'r-n tclclthonc 1:rciliticrs. .Jtrst c'all vorrr 'l cle-
plrttttt'Rtr-sincss OITicc anrl itsk frrr "'\r'chitccts
rr ncl .lJtrilclcrs Scn'icc."
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No. 7858

Electricity is doing more ond more outdoor
work lhese doys - ond our line of rugged,
weotherproof wiring devices is one of the
reosons why. In our complete line, lhere's o
receotocle or switch for every opplicotion.
Every unif ofiers long-lived, dependoble pro'

teclion ogoinst outdoor weofher ond excessive

indoor humidity. Switches ond receptocles ore
olso combined in otlroclive one ond two gong

units. Eoch unil comes ossembled reody for
instollotion ond furnished with weolherprool
mols. Snug Iitting covers outomoticolly close

when plug is removed thus keeping receplocles

cleon ond dry when not in use.

Check into these versotile switches ond recep-

locles fodoy - see how they meei your most

exocting opplicotion requirements, your own

stondords of uniform high quolity.

Bronches in: Boslon, Chicogo, Clevelond, Cincinnqti, Dollqr, Denver, Dctroit,
los Angeles, New York, Philodelphio. Son Froncirco, Syrocurc.

In Cqnodo: Arrow-Hort & Hegemon (Conodo) lrd., Mr. Dennis. loronlo

SEE OUR I'SI'NG 
'N 

SWEET'S ARCH'IECTURAL F'LE

Fo: complele informotion, addre:: your
rpecific requirement: lo:

2304 Laurel Street,
Hortford 6, Connecticut
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REVEEWS
(Gonfnued lron pqge ll8)

Another is a tendency to wax enthusi
astic about very ugly buildings tha
make an obscure technological or so

ciological point. And, finally' just a
there is no discussion of the influenc
of other arts, so there is little referenc
to the development of modern furnitur
and other applied design-a most im
portant testing ground for new archi
tectural ideas.

All this is a serious matter in an;
discussion of the origins of the moder:
movement: it is hardly possible to ex

aggerate the importance of L'Art Nou
oeau, fot example, in breaking dow
the imitative eclecticism of its timr
and thus opening the waY to mol
revolutionary developments. Yet Whi
tick, in a very brief chaPter withor
illustrations, states that L'Art' Not
oeau "had. little inffuence on archite
tural design," only to have to admit
little farther on that Mackintosh' O
rist, Van de Velde and, eventually, evr
his hero, Eric Mendelsohn, were z

under the Art Nouaeau sPell.
In a similar instance, concerning t

influence of De Stiil on modern arcl
tecture. Whittick merely refers to
general cubist imPrint uPon the wo
of the great pioneets. There is no tr
ute to Van Doesburg, to Van Eesterr
to Rietveld or to Mondrian. J.J.P. Or

the only member of the group m(
tioned by Whittick, is discussed larg'
in a technological frame of referen

The least pardonable omission, hc
ever, would seem to be Whittick's f:
ure to mention the influence in Eurt
of the t9L0 Wasmlrth Publication
Frank Lloyd Wright's work' whicl
like other "historical accidents"-
more to change the shape of EuroP,
architecture than many a technolog:
invention,

These are isolated faults. Yet t
are s;rmPtomatic of a kind of s

imposed straitjacket in which sev'
architectural historians find themse'
today. Supposing they were franl
admit that architecture is above
an art; it would then be reasonabl
admit further that many of the sou
of modern architecture can be fc
in the painting and sculPture of
past 75 years. For these arts contir
[o flourish even when architec
reached the heights of eclecticism.

Where Whittick tells the storl
the t'science of construction and
of social needs" he comes uP wi'
good deal of valuable material.
chances are that he will follow
historical prologue with some obsr
tions that maY fill in the gaPs le
the present volume' PPtnn B
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-4fiialioo,ally known ueets. Rust-Oleum sfops and
1 lprevents rust! RUST-OLEUM protects metal
I lfrora rust with a tough, pliable film that dries to a

-4lirm finish. Rust-Oleum delies Bun, rain, 8now,-l 
lsalt air, smoke, fumes and other rust-producing

i lconditione.. . and adds longer life wherever it ie
: lused. Girders, plates, stacks, gutters, rools, tanke
: l. . . every metal surface can be protected surely,

-! lsafely andeconomically with RUST.OLEUM.
-- Rust-Oleum beautifies as it protecfs because

鑢 馘 憔 縦
露ご犠据協置

°・・・ Thes。 '3ユ0●Ыigauぃ o■ youg
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You can
af rust . . . and at no
rying RUST shop coat, primer

aid tinish eoof on I rust can attack.
in the first stages . ..But, specify

when
form .

ng and contracting take
actual delivery of material lor

t-Oleum costs uo more than quality
al you may now be using . . . and is easy

to apply at uo added expense.
Rust-Oleum is teeted and proved by a host oI

it is available in many attractive colors
aluminum and white. Rust-Oleum can be applied
to already rusted surlaces with minimum pre-

. . . it is not necessary to remove every
rust !

way to stop rust. Specify
Rust.Ole面 -metal, inside or out. It
coste less ALL rlght.

Ruet-Oleum is
industrial distributors in all p-i al

the Uuited States and Canada. See- -ete foi
complete catalog and uearest source oI sup-\
or write us direct for complete information.

So′

鰊
漑

C●RPORAT10‖RUST口 OLEU‖
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Immedrate liquidation of a business may
be financially catastrophic.* In the ab-
sence of a specific agreement to the
contrary, howevet, upon the. death of
one partner surviving partners must
do just this. A partnership business
must be liquidated upon the death of a

ilts lhe law

By EEBIIABD T0ilsOll

partner even though by the terms of the
partnership agreement it was to endure
for a fixed term, unless the contract
between the partners provides for sut-
vival of the partnership entity. Upon
dissolution the surviving partners must
immediately settle all accounts, collect

all the property and assets of the parl
nership existing at the time of its dis
solution, and wind up the partnershi'
affairs. The dissolution of a partnershi'
by the death of one of the partners end
the mutual agency of each of the part
ners and the community of interest o
the partners only subsists long enoug
to enable the survivors to settle th
affairs of the business.

The effect of the death of one partne
upon the financial status of the survivo
was aptly illustrated in a case litigate
recently in Arkansas. In that case,
partnership operated a hotel businesr
The partnership contract had no prc
vision relating to the death of either o

the partners. Upon the death of one c
the partners, his executor agreed wit
the surviving partner to continue th
operation of the hotel business. Sul
sequently the executor of the decease
partner demanded that the business I
liquidated. The surviving partner cot
tended that the continued operation r

the partnership business constituted
sale and assigtment of the deceast
partner's interest to him and that I
was entitled to continue the business
his name. He further contended that tl
estate of the deceased partner had on
a creditor's claim for the value of tl
deceased pattner's interest in the bur
ness. The Arkansas court ruled that t
partnership business could not be ca
ried on by the surviving partner, a:
that the assets would have to be sold
public or private sale. The court wou
not consider the economic undesirabili
of immediate liquidation. It stated t
rule as follows:

"The legal rule is fixed on this sr
ject. If the survivors of a partnersl
carry on the concern, and enter ir
new transactions with the partnersl
funds, they do so at their peril, and 1

representative of the deceased (pa
ner) may elect to call on them for 1

capital, with a share of the profits,
with interest. If no profits are made
even if a loss is ineurred, they must
charged with interest on the funds tl
use and the whole loss will be their

o
The importance, therefore, of the pe
nership agreement containing a nao,
operand,i to cover the contingency of
death of one of the partners, is evidr
There are many possible provisions t
can be used to fill this requirement. '

(Continued on pqge

* Thb it a continuation ol thc column in Feb
1950 P/4, rclativc to thc Odrtacrth;? ulatiouhiq

Thonks to A. S. T. M. speciftcotion A305-49, designers now hove o more efficient
bor for concrete reinforcemenl . . . one thot provides increosed onchoroge
which when properly used will give opprecioble sovings in steel ond conclele.
Advonced design Loclede Multi-Rib Reinforcing Bors exceed the A305-49
specificoiion. They ore ovoiloble in uniform round sections in oll stondord sizes
ond con now be ordered by number.

TAB1E I A.S.T.M. SERIA1 DESIGNATION 4305.49

Dimensional Requiremenls for Deformed Steel Ears fol Concrete Reinforcement

NOMINAL DIMENSiONS ROUND SECT:ONS

Ⅵ
／Ｆ‐．

Diomeler-lnchcr
Decimql

Crosr Scclionol
Arso So. lnches

Perimetcr Mox. Avg.
Spocinc lncher

・”
ｅｓ

Ｈ

ｃｈ

ｎ
．
ｈ

Ｍ Mox. Gop.
Inchcs I

３

４

５

６

７

８

９

０

１

0.376
0.668
1.043
1.502
2.044
2.670
3.400
4.303
5.313

.375
。500
.625
750
.875

1.000
1.128
1.270
1。410

0.11
0.20
0.31
0.44
0.60
0.79
1.00
1.27
1.56

1.178
1.571

1.963
2.356
2.749
3.142
3.544
3.990
4.430

0.262
0.350
0.437
0.525
0.612
0.700
0.790
0.889
0.987

0.015
0.020
0.028
0.038
0.044
0.050
0.056
0.064
0.071

0.143
0.191
0.239
0.286
0.334
0.383
0.431
0.487
0.540

*Thcre rcctlonr hove lh. some wcighf ond orcq os bqr: formcrly known or l" Sq" l!/r" Sq'
ond l/t" Sq.

tChord of l2Yz% ot Nom. Perimeter.
o8qr numbcrs ors boscd on numbcr of %" included in lhc nominol diqmeter of thc bor section

- Write us -
Ab.il *cin E IACIEDE l UtTl-RtB BARS or yovr i&t

Tlte Nintb of a &riet in iltt inkret, of more effcient ue of tal ... a rital American rentrce

REINFORCING BARS

NOW. .. Avoiloble by Number in
SIandard Sizes of New AoS.T.m.

Seriol Designotion
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New Book Now Reody for Architecls ' Builders ' Decrlers
Morgan makes bhe Woodwork that makes the better homes' True
in 1855. True in 1950. Here are a few designs from the complete
new Morgan line of Woodwork for Ranch Type construction.
Morgan Woodwork fits every type of decorative, functional plan-

ning, and it is built to meet every sound structural requirement.
Order your catalog. Bring your Ranch House File up to date.
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lackson, Mississippi, doesn't call its industrial growth a boom. It spawned no war
babies. Its 187 manufacturing plants processing 27L varied products are bedrock
solid. 30 of these plants came to Jackson during the last three years. 30 others com-
pleted large expansions. Mississippi's Capital is friendly toward business. It is kindly
taxwise. It offers a strategic Southeast location, modern transportation, abundant
raw materials, low-cost fuel and power and an enterprising community of. I2z,OOO.

Jackson's rising skyline has a vital network of 294 elevator installations - of which
190, we are proud to say, are by Otis.

″O pF″
=″

σJJご ■F●″′■FD.

Up to 2,t00 pounds of freight ca

be lifted electically with an Otis Self
Supporting ligbt-dut1 Freight Elevator. I,

requires no penthouse, no overhead supports,
no building reinforcing. It is easily

installed in any 2 or , story building.
'Write for Booklet B-720-P.

ESCALATO&S tn tnOASTnt.
Cafeteria rushes are being handled

without waiting or crowding. Shifts
change faster. And Escalators, which

provide effortless vertical transportation,
make it less tiring for workers to keep up with

modern materials handling and production
schedules in multi-story plants. For

details, contact your local Otis office.

w‖′rr″● ●″ ●JFr″ESSe
Company rnall,orders and supplies can

bc delivered by Otis electric dumbwaiters.

No waiting for intcr‐ ■oor messengers.Serve as

many 100rs as you likc, in any sequencc.

AutOnlatic, interception‐ prOOf deliveries

Of loo to 5oo Pound loads.write for

Dumbwaiter Boomets B_453‐ P
and A‐ 380‐P.

ELEWiTOn
HOme O″ ce=260 1lth

COmPAHY
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partnership agreement may provide tha'
in the event of the death of one of tht
partners the partnership be liquidater
over a period of time. This will enablt
the surviving partner to achieve thr
maximum benefits from the liquidation
The partnership contract may providr
that the heirs, administrators, or execu,
tors of the deceased partner shall carrJ
on the operation of the partnershil
business together with the survivinp
partners. Such a provision is usualll
binding upon the survivors but is op.
tional with the representative. Thr
partnership agreement may provide tha:
the interest of the deceased partne:
shall continue in the partnership busi
ness and that upon the death of one ol
the partners the partnership need not br
liquidated. Such a provision will br
binding upon all of the parties.

Many partnership agreements pro
vide that upon the death of one of thr
partners the surviving partner wil
have a preferential right to purchasr
the interest of the deceased partner an(
to carry on the business. If a workablt
formula determining the interest of tht
deceased partner is delineated in thr
partnership agreement, future disputer
will be avoided. The value of the in
terest of the deceased partner may br
based upon book value or upon actua
value or determined by some othe
formula. It should be specifically pro
vided in the partnership contrac
whether the good will is to be considere,
in determining the value of the decease
partner's interest or whether good wi.
shall become the sole property of th
surviving partner, It has often bee
deemed advisable for the contract c
partnership to provide that mutual lif
insurance policies be taken out on tb
lives of each of the partners, in order t
enable the surviving partner to hal
sufficient funds to purchase the decease
partner's interest based upon a formt
lated value set forth in the partnershi
agreement. By careful and pruder
planning, both the surviving partnr
and the estate of the deceased partnr
can be fully and adequately protect(
from a financial viewpoint upon tl
death of one of the partners.

O

There is a direct relationship betwe
the provisions of a partnership agr(
ment relating to the survival of t
business and the provisions that shot:
be contained in the last will and tesi
ment of each of the partners. No mat'l
what plan is evolved in the partnersl
agreement to cover the contingency
the death of one of the partners, 1

wills of each of the partners should
in conformity with such plan.
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I Fedders lYall Radiztioz provides new lower costs .. . easier
nd greater space-saving installations...lighter weight...
asier handling...easier stocking.

Increased efficiency of transferring heat is assured by the
rttern stamped in the 6ns which creates a turbulent scrub'
ing action of airflow against fins. This die-formed pattern
so produces greater fin strength.
Three styles of enclosures are available as illustrated,
FeddersWallRadiatioz for steam and hot water lines is

'ailable in lengths ftom 2 to 12 feet in 6 inch increments.
t and 50 6ns per foot on tU4 inch tube and 24 6ns per foot
r 2 inch tubes. rWrite for catalog \$fR-Cl TODAY.

TYPE EM ENCTOSURE
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IYPE FI ENCTOSURE
hoving Rol top

with dic-cut grille.

IYPE ST ENCTOSURE
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wilh die-formed
louvered grillc.
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R― W DeLuxe FoldeR‐ Woy POrtilion,Cenlro: School′ Goshen′ New York. Roberi R.Crohclm′ Archilec,.

Because of its high standard of excel-
lence and performance, the R-W
Deluxe fully automatic eleetrie
soundproof folding partition is now
specified by leading School Architects
and demanded by progressive Boards
of Education as the best solution to
current problems of spaee and ex-
penditure.' In the installation shown above,
both side-jambs are insulated against
the transmission of sound by the cor-
rect application of rubber gaskets.
The clearance gap between the top of
the doors and the underside of the

R-W Offers o Complete Line
of Single and Mvltiple Action

Cfossroom Wordrobes

Doo. Wordrobe

Richards-Wilcox Classroom Wardrobes
are outstandingly popular because they
are designed to give maximum space for
pupils' wraps without overcrowding-be-
cause simplicity of design and installa-
tion in wall recess means low cost. Ward-
robes are available in Single or Multiple
Action-Master Control Door units with
chalkboards or cork boards. Each door
opening accommodates eight to ten pupils.

ceiling-track is effectively sound-
proofed by rubber seals. Duck-eov-
ered, sound insulated, aeoustically
designed doors provide the ultimate
in "sound-stifling" construetion,
Doors are positively locked to the
floor without the use of any floor
bolts, tracks, or meehanically oper-
ated devices. Eleetrically operated-
you just turn the switch-key and
R-W does the rest. The Deluxe
FoldeR-Way Partition goes into mo-
tion smoothly and silently-opening
or closing automatieally !

物 。 。 .

Uninlerrupled R‐ W Service ,o

HOML INDuSTRY and FARM

gし″aタ ノgg0
a In industry, convcyor syslehs lo solve ony

overheod hondling problem.

. In the home, R-W 5 lver Strcok Vonishing
Door Hongars ond Aluminum Trocl offord
quick, economicol convarsion to ipocc'
soving Disoppcoring Doors. Complote
hord*ore for nodatn overheod goroge
doors.

. For the form, born doot hordvo.e up to
ony size, goblc door firtures, lioy rollers,
lotches, elcr thof pe.form up lo por yeor
ofter yeor.

Get all the Jacts about Richarils-Wilcor
cost-cutting, space-saaing F oIileR-WaE P ar-
titions and, Classroom Wardrobes now-
write tn(laE or call gour nearbg branch ofice
lor complete information without oblig ati'on.

R‐W No.333 Md‖ p:e Ac‖ on‐Mos'er Control
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Itts rhe law
(Contiaued lrom pcge l2,l)

Where the interest of the deceased
partner is to be purchased by the sur-
vivor by means of insurance provided
for that purpose or otherwise, the estate
will be -he recipient of a large cash
sum. It may be desirable to provide for
a testamentary trust to protect the
widow and children of the deceased
partner and for sound investment of
such cash. If the partnership business
is to be carried on by the legal repre-
sentative of the deceased or if the in-
terest of the deceased in the business is
to be maintained, it will be of impor-
tance to provide in the wills of the part-
ners for sufficient liquid assets to pay
for estate taxes and administration fees.
If it is the desire of the partners that
the partnership continue after the death
of one of them and that their legal rep-
resentative continue to operate such
business, the wills of the Partners
should contain testamentary provisions
sufficiently broad to empower the execu-
tors to carry on the business with fa-
cility and without the necessity of con-
stant application to court for authori-
zation to perform acts in connection
with the continued operation of the
business.

The partnership interest may be the
most important asset of the estate. Con-
trary to a popular belief that if a man
dies intestate, his assets do not go ex-
clusively to his wife, but may be shared
by other heirs. In New York, for ex-
ample, if a man dies without a will, his
wife is entitled to only one-third of his
estate and his children are entitled tc
the balance. Only a valid will can pro'
vide for a difrerent result or prevent a

number of heirs from exercising theit
divergent views on the operations o1

the surviving partnership. Understand
ably, the results in the absence of a wil
or with one poorly drawn, can be emo
tionally as well as financially disastrous

O

As was pointed out in the Februar
column the PartnershiP agreemer
should contain a definitive and expres
provision outlining the financial a:
iangement between the partners and tl
method by which management and cor
trol is to be exercised. It is also in
portant that the relationship of pq
ners to third persons be considered r

the time the partnership agreement
drawn and that the Powers and limit;
tions of the partners to bind the firm I

delineated.
Each partner is both PrinciPal at

agent in his relationship to every oth
partner, and consequently each partn
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Thls "chqrrrcler" looks worried. He's pick-
ing lighting fixtures. But he won't find the

answer in a magazine cutout.

What's more, there is no single "cure-all"
lighting fixture. You know that, of course, but
how many others do ? Each luminaire has a

different purpose-a different application-
and a different economy depending on specific

conditions.

Analyzing these conditions takes an expert.

You need the services of a lighting engineer.

Whether you plan lighting, buy lighting, or
install lighting, the services of a rJfestinghouse

Lighting Engineer are available to you. J-04281
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New Velerons Adminisfrolion 475-bed hos-
pitol now being completed by Merritl-Chop-
mon & Scott ot Wilkes-Borre, Po.
Kelly & Gruzen - Archilecls.

1111岬

Streptomycin processing ond pockoging
plont builr by Merritt-Chopmon & Scolf for
Merck & Compony, Rohwoy, N. J.

George P. Buller, Consuhing Archilecl.
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The

will be built to your plans . . . by

tlnnntrr- Cntpttenl & S co rr
C O R P O R AT:O N

Founded in 1860...nOw in our 90th year

CENERAL OFFICES
17B●

=tery place′
New York 4′ N.Y.

bulildings

you

plan

I}IERRITT. CIIAPMAN & SCOTT
In completing hundreds of construction projects-large scale
housing, hospitals, schools, institutions, industrial and busi-
ness buildings - 

Merritt-Chaprnan & Scott has earned a

nation-wide reputation for accornplishrnent. M-C & S brin$s
to each job, Iarge or small, an organization with extensive
knowledge in every building field specialized facilities
that assure speed, economy and full attention to detail . . .

ingenuity that makes the most of knowledge and resources.
You can depend on Merritt-Chapman & Scott to work closely
with you in solving any construction problem.
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itts rhe law
(Continued on Poge 126)

may be legally liable for the activity oI
every other partner. However, the au'
thority of a partner to act as agent for
the partnership is limited to transac'
tions within the scope of the partnership
business. It is consequently desirable tc
set out in the partnership contract the

scone of the partnership business and

tho^se express limitations considered de'

sirable, upon the rights of the partners
to bind each other.

The Uniform PartnershiP Act Pro'
vides that all partners will be bound b]
the act of anY one of them which is

apparentlE conducted in the business ol

the partnership. Even where the activitl
in iuestion ii not authorized by the

oartnership agreement' if it is withir
ihe apparent scope of the business o:

the paitnership, all partners will bt
bouni. However, the Uniform Partner
shin Law specifically provides that un
less expressly authorized, a partner ha:
no autirority to assign the partnershil
nrooertv in trust for creditors, dispos'
of utf in" good will of the business
confess judgment, submit a partnershil
claim to arbitration, or do any other ac

which would make it impossible to carrl
on the ordinary business of the part
nership.

In the absence of specific provision
in the partnership agreement the court
have been called upon to consider ques

tions dealing with the authoritY o

partners to bind the partners{n. t]t
nature of the partnership is often de

cisive in these considerations. The as

sociation of architects is designated a

a "non-trading partnership" in contras
to a partnership conducting a commer
cial business. In the case of a nor
trading partnership, the presumption i
made that no partner has been given th
right to bind the firm bY a Promissor
nole. In the case of a commercial par'
nership it is presumed that a princip:
of thehrm who borrows money or give

a note in the name of the firm is actin
for authorized partnership purpose
Many partnership contracts, in order t

protect each partner from indiscre'
activities of any other partner, provit
for the necessity of more than one si;

nature on checks. No matter what tl
type of partnership the rights, limit
tions and powers of the Partners
bind the firm should be expressly state

In gross outline, a partnership agre
ment should set forth in detail:
1. The term of the PartnershiP,
2. The financial arrangements betwe

the portners.
3. How control an(I management of t

business is to be enercised'.
4, A consideration of the impact on t

partnership o f ileath, withd'rawal,
illness of d, Po'rtner.

5, The rights and, ltmitations of t

partners to binil the fi'rm.



out of school

BY CARL FEISS

The loss of comman(l oaer the human architectural education, it may have be-
enaironment is not the cause of the come apparent that there is a theme, a
breakdown of ciuilizations. light tlirenody, veining its way through

ARNoLD J. ToYNBEE the heavy body of words. It took nearly

"But it is su.re as Hett a eontributine ::;ff.tTi:r.:"{ff-tn"3ff;$#"1"#ffactor' CARL FEISS l""tor"" or, the comminity of educators
For those readers who have followed and educatees. The bomb was a dud!
me so far in these personal thoughts on Hardly an architect as much as broke

Write to Dept. P for our Portfolio of "Jobs Well Done." lt's vorth seeing.

Arcbitectlral
uooduork ,hat

tnakes rbe
d.esignefs Phn

an enduing real'it!

Phone:
PRcsldenl 2-3121
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FROM Soup To NoTEs
\f,fE are not privy to the subjects

Y v discussed in the lfilliamsburg
Dining Room at Chase National Bank
headquarters. But it is conceivable

that the conversation could range from
"soup to notes". However, there is
something we can refer to with author-
iry, and that's the versatility of Bergen

Cabinet aged-in-the-wood craftsman-
ship.

'S?hether its panelling, or an espe-

cially designed piece of furnirure (see

photo above), or an entite store floor,
or bank . , . you can bank on Bergen

to translate the designer's plans into
enduring reality.

And, it is this end'uring quality of
Bergen's wood-wizardry that makes

your budget take a bow for achieving

decades-trouble-free economY.

a lead or wiggled his ruling Pen ar
not an educator stopped talking. U:
daunted, however, your columnist Pu
sues his illusive theme, a huntsman lo
in a forest of ideas.

Next month we architects convene :

Washington, D. C. (in a forest of cc

umns), to talk about architecture ar
particularly about city planning. It hr
taken a hundred years to get around
that, So we are really celebrating n
just the passage of time and honort
tradition of the A.I.A. but we are ho:

oring ourselves with a break in th
tradition. Limited Architectttre may
time become as obsolete as Federal a
chitecture, for it has long been appare:
that it is, with few exceptions, the pl:
of Washington and not the buildint
which establish the character of tl
city. The tragedy is that the t*'o t
gether could not have been so combin'
that a comprehensive architecture cou
have eventuated which lvould ha
created a truly great city.

City planning is not new in the a
nals of the A.I.A. or the architectur
schools. The emphasis, however, has r
been an integrated one-it has alwa
remained either" separate or as a higl
specialized technique which has h
only a scattered application to the ct
riculum or to real life architecture. T
many painters paint without a frame
mind and too rnuch art is done for I
blank and unknowing walls of a n
seum. The art of architecture has s,

fered nruch in the same way. The :

and science of architecture-the brc
scientific humanism of architecturt
the fine art of architecture which cc
bines the physical seiences with
sciences of human nature and with '

science of environment. knows
boundary line.

o

In previous articles we have toucl
briefly on planning education in
schools. The "Grand Plan" of the Be:
Arts days was mentioned in the J
uary issue. For a change, let me pr:
something. I mentioned in January t
only a few of the Grand Plans v
ever built. Be that as it may, during
period of most intense B.A.I.D. con
of the schools. the Grand Plan l.

large-scale thinking alive and hel
materially in maintaining some brea
to tightly formalized design.

Modern city planning education
the technical and professional sch
seems to have started in the school
departments of landscape architect
I am under the impression that the
Henry V. Hubbard at Harvard
about as responsible as anybody
arousing interest in the subject in t

(Continued on pqge
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Extcutive Dining Room, Chast National Eath, 18 Pinc St., Ncw York City
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LIKE TH:S

You have in mind clean, sanitary washrooms when
you design your buildings, but what do.y.ou get?

blean. sunitirv rooms or those with towel-limer all
ou". ih. flooi. marred walls and scratched foors
from waste containers? Do your clients get a per-
oetual fire hazard, and towel-clogged toilets which
iesult in costly plumbing bills? Your original
concept of tidy wishrooms will remain throughout
life of the building if you sPecifY

ETECTRI G-AI RE
(,

2(rucLPo

HA]ID DRYERS
"towel eliminqtors"

o CHAP-FREE thoro.drying
service in as little as 20
seconds

o Work autometically at touch
of button

o Cut ofi automatically
o On service 24 hours a day

Recesr type 7Ye" x 76" o Reduce towel costs by a5y'o

Rugged concttuctioa to 9O7o

ELECTRIC-AIR! are easily installed in new or old build-
ings. Approved by Underwriters' Laboratories. Backed
bi 29 yiars experience and a 2-year guarantee'

ELECTRIC-AIRE HAIR DRYERS dry hair in 3 min'
utes. Coin operated or free service types available.

O Our AIA FILE 31-L with illustrations and complete- specifications mailed on request. One of our trained
6eld engineers will gladly call and demonsuate
ELECTRIC-AIR-E Hand and Hair Dryers.

NOT L:KE THIS
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}IAJOR AWARDS
M. E. Freitag, Iowa State Student

First Prize.--. - -------- - $7,500.00
C. E. Stade, Architect, and M. J.

Dolan, Engineer, Chicagoo Illinois.
(Joint Entry)

Seconil Prize-.--.-------- --8 750.00
R. T. Morrisett' Architect, Spring'

field, Illinois.
Third Prize.- -------------- S 5OO.OO

lO Moior Honorqble Mentions, $lOO Eoch:
John Combs, Designer, Los Angeles; N. N. Culin"
Architect, New York Citv; E' A' Dwver' Architectural
Examinei, Binghamton, New York; Anthonv Ferrainolo'
Student, Carnegie Tech; W. H. Freitag, Designer' and
R. F. 

.schrodei, 
Draftsman, Cincinnati, Ohio; W. G.

Jones, Designer, New York City; G. W. Wiesner,-Drafts-
man, ' Frithiof 

- Lange, and Louis Moslev, -Hollvwood,
Caliiornia; R. J. -O'Donnel, Student, Univ-ersitv of
Colorado; F. S. Skiles, Student, Iowa State; C. H. Talcott'
Architect, Greenwich, Connecticut.

STUDENT AWARDS
E. A. Ingram' Jr.. Texas A. & IU.

First Prize $5O0.OO
Allan B. llitchell, Carnegie Teeh

Seconil Prize --.-----.-.. .... $250.00
Milton Holtzman, Georgia Tech

Thiril Pfize

7 Student Honorqble Menlions, $50 Eoch:
D. L. Bonsteel, Washington State College; C. E' Este-"
Texas A. & M.: Carl Gerken, University of Florida: D' E'
Hunter, Carnegie Tech: D. E. Jarvis, Texas- A.. & M';
L. lV. 

- Klei and F.. U. Strauss, Lawrence Institute of
Technology; P. D. Snvder, Ohio State.

rHE JURY OF AWARDS:
Mr. George W. Petticord, Jr', A.I.A. {ashington, D' C'
lr,t". .fotrritrl. Walton, A.I.A.,- ,,- '-'-----Washington, D' C.
Mr. fawarO'R. Carr,-Builder'-----''-- -- -----Washington, D. C'
Professional Advisor:

Il[r. Lawrence M, Stevens, Architect, Washington, D. C'

Senil coupon lor copu of Jura Report contsining -the prize
iinning ilesigns and the iudgea' conw-nts on the.se.i.nteresting
and ptZcticai approachea to economicql hnaing built ol uood"

fimber Engineering ComPonY,
l3t9 t8rh Slreel, N. W.,
Woshington 6, D. C.



How to mqke lnsulqtion
q Drqmqtic Feqfure

in your plcrJrs . . .

Aluminum foil bonded to one side
(Type C) or both sides (Type B)
of tough kraft paper. Special pres-
sure-embossing strengthens the bond
and produces a handsome pattern
effect. Clean, odorless, pliable, fire-
retardent. Easy to cut, bend, tack or
staple. In boxed rolls of 250 sguare

The story of Aluminum's radiant heat reflectivity is challenging, excit-
i.g. . .and convincing. Clients like the idca of this modern "miracle"
inside their walls and attics, under the floor ioists of unheated crawl
spaces. They talk about BTU's bouncing off the aluminum ...up to 95%
of all radiant heat.

- Technically, it's a sound specification. . . providing the perfect vapor
barrier together with high insulating efficiency. Under floor joists, one
Iayer of rype B ( foil two sides) has a conductance coefficient of approxi-
mately 0.10-meets FHA requirements in most areas. over ceilings or
under rafters, one layer of rype B is excellent to take ofi summer sun
load; two reflective-faced air spaces give you a conductance of approxi-
mately O.l4; or the single foil face (Typ. C) may be used with bianket
insulation. In side walls, Type B borved between studs provides extremely
high efficiency at low cost. . . see diagrams below.

Turn the prosaic subject of insulation into a sales Feature...with
Reynolds Aluminum Reflective Insulation. write for folder in A.I.A.
file form. Reynolds Merols compony, Building products section,
Louisville 1, Ky. Offices in 32 principal cities.

f.eet, 25", 3j" arrd 36" wide. Rolls
weigh t1 lbs.

Also board tlper, for use as ex-
posed wall and ceiling material.
This is aluminum foil bonded to one
or both sides of l)-pt. cardboard.
Supplied in 2i" and 17" widths, in
rolls of 2,000 square feet.

THIS REDUC[s
HEAT LOSS 48%GUTTERS ond DOWNSPOuTS

RESiDENTIAL CASEMENT
WINDOWS
(ols● Fixed ond Pic,ure)

ARCH:TECTURAL SHAPES

5¨V CRIMP and CORRUCATED
R00F:NC AND SiD:NC

WEATHERBOARD SID:NG

:NDuSTRIAL CORRUGATED
BUILT‐UP R00FING

NA:LS

FLASHING

R00FINe ACCESSOR:ES

T141S R[Dυ cls
HEAT 10ss 28%

Wood siding and
frame′ uninsul。 led
―overa‖ heo,Ioss
O.25 BTU/hr/° F.

One l● yer of

single‐ foced f。 ::

―overo‖ heal loss
O。 18 BTU/hr/° F.

One l● yer doυ ble¨

faced foil insul。,Ion

―overa‖ heal loss
O.13 BTU/hr/° F.

綺瑕穆糀鋏饒鰤踪覺鐵塚鼈核漑隷靱
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Atom pile by-products
rrflytt to help medicerl reseorch

Rodlolsotopes were needed by a Boston hospital for patient treatment. Lead-
shielded box of radioactive iodine (weight, 35 lbs.) picked upbyAir Express in
Knoxville, Tenn., at l1 a.rvr., delivered ?:15 p.na. Charge, $8.6O. Hospitals, Iike all
business, use Air Express regularly to get supplies from anywhere in hours.

″Oυ ιれg. Express

oul of school
(Conlinued lrom page 130)

schools. The landscape school at Illinois
was also in the field at an early date,
When I say early date, the time is
purely relative because not much ol
significance in planning training oc'
curred until the early 1920's. Nearly all
important early modern American city
planners came out of landscape train'
ing. Besides Hubbard, there is a dis'
tinguished list of names, including Johr
Nolen, Sr., Henry Wright of Radburn
Arthur Comey, Russell Black, Harlar
Bartholomew, and by adoPtion fron
Great Britain, Thomas Adams of tht
New York Regional Plan. Most archi'
tects are unfamiliar with either tht
names or accomplishments of these mer
who made the first studies in the har
monizing of environment with land usr
and movements of people.

But the standard training for land
scape architects was not the most sat
isfactory incubator for planners. A pre
dominant part of the programs was' o:

necessity, devoted to botany, horticul
ture, and the complicated science anr
esthetics of planting plans. Also th,
design traditions of Italian, Frencl
and English gardens did not lend them
selves too well to translation into city
wide planning. (I know whereof
speak, since my career began, believ
it or not, as an undergraduate land
scape student under the beloved Rober
Wheelwright and Frank Schrepfer a

the University of PennsYlvania i
1925.\ However, no sound landscaP
school could avoid the history of cit
planning any more than it could fa
to mention the relationships betwee
the plan of the gardens of Versaillt
and the plan of Washington. The rel
tionships between the landscape schoo
and the schools of architecture then
selves were, however, quite vague ar
often non-existent and so what Pla:
ning advances were made in landscal
education failed largely to influence a
chitectural education.

The landscape architect came in
city planning through park and recre
tion work. Parks were extended or a

tenuated into parkways as the autom
bile grew in importance, and parkwa
grew into subdivisions, and subdivisio
grew into little plans for suburban co:
munities, and these in turn grew ir:
plans for whole towns.

o
Both the architect and the landsca
architect in the early years of I
schools remained indifferent to the
cial consequences of architecture. 1

reforms engendered by the establi
ment of building codes, tenement ho'
laws, and zoning-though to have dr
tic effect on the practitioner-remai:
unimportant in the schools and tht
fore of little responsibility later to

ll's eqsier and more convenient to use Shlpments keep mouing. Air Express
the world,'s fastest shipping service. goes on every Scheduled Airline flight'
When shipments are ready, just phone Frequent schedules. Use dependable,
for pick-up, Special door-to-door experienced Air Express-keep your
service included in the low rates. business rolling at a profitable clip'

0nly Air Erpress gives you rll these cdvontoges
World'c fosle3t shipping service.
Speclol door-to-door servlce at no extra cost.
One-corrler responslblli?y all the way.
ll5O clrles served direct by air; air-rail to 18,000 ofr-airline offices.

Experlenced Alr Express has handled over 25 million shipments.

Because of these advantages, regular use of Air Express pays. It's your best air
stripping buy. For fastest ehipping action, phone Air Exprese Division, Railwav
Express Agency. (Many low comrnodity rates in effect. Investigate.)

Rates includc pick-up ond delivery door
lo door in oll principol lown3 ond cilies

A service of
Roilwoy Express Agency ond the
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This is Armslrong's Linoleum
\o otlrt'r -\r'rrrstrolg l']oor i: so rr irlr'lr'
lt.r', 1 itlt,'r,. .,rll ,,lliL,. rr. .\r'rrr.tr,,rr'1 .s

l,ilollttnr. 'I-lrt'tr. lirc rr.ilrnv l't.lrs,rn, rvlrv
it i' ,'ll, rr llrt lir.t r.r',,ril11,.1,,[.,11,,,r ,j
arclritt'cts. It o{Icrs tlrc rr.itlest st'l,r.tion
of rlecolrrtirc' t'llccts. It is lrocl'r:rlr: irr
first crist. ('ir5\' to lnirintiril. irncl gi\os lorrg
\, r\ i( ' . \|.r.ll,'rr: \ l.itrrl'.il1[ ii rrr.rrrrr-
llrctrrrt'rl irr tlrrcc tlrickrrcsst's rurrl:ir tvltcs

l'l:,'r.. .1.t.1,,. \l.r'l','ll,.r:. SI.,.ll, r. Lrr'-
lrosst'rl Irrlrrirl. rrrrrl Strrriglrt I-irrt' lnlrLirl.

~|・

This is Armstrong's Rubber Tile. Ilris lL,,rirrg is sirlclv
'pt'r'ificrl i:or rrlc,rLs u-ircrt'lrn rtrrrosplrcrc of lrrrrrr,,.is,l,.'ircrl. lt l,.rs,,ir
,rrrrrsnrrl tlaritv ol t'olor irnrl qrrrirriirq u'lritlr ,1irr.s lr riclr;rpllt,irlrrrcc trr
llr. ll.or. 'l'lit, ! I lriqlr-str')t. c,.l,rs ,flt'rt'tl irr -.\rrrrrtr,rrg s'li'1,1,,.r. l'il,r
I'r'1 ririt i,tr r.ll.. .rl , rr.ll, \\ \i{nll.\ o{ llo,,rirr,l , ll, t ls. Jl ir rrls,, r,lLlrr .p1r.i-
iicrl lrr,r iis t rrt'1;ti,rrrr1 rLrrrltrloot tonrfort ,rrrrl l,,r its l,,rr- 11,..,r. \rnr-
:trorrg's llrrlrlrt'r 'l ilr. is rrrrrclt' jrr trro tlriLl.rres.r's. I 8" lntl j. 16".

This is Armsirong's Aspholr Tile
\\'lrcrr it is nt'r't'"rrrr to l.r'r'I firrt t,ost to
;r nrininrrurr rrrrcl still lrirre rn rLttrrLclirt'rrrrcl
r,olorful floor- .\rrrrstrollg's Aspll:1lt 'l i[(' is
rL logicrrl clroir,t--. 'l houqlr lou irr 1rrit.o.
tlris Hoor is notr.rl lor torr'{lrness rrnil rlrrr-
rrlrilitr'. It is rrrLclt' in lr vrrrictr. of nrrLrlrlr'-
iz,',1 ir',1 |Lrin ,,,l,,y.. It i. r,,,i l': rrr, 'l Lr
.rili rlirr,. nroistrrrr. rrrr,l i. , .1r,,i,llr ,,, r,,
lrcntk.il Ior on-grrrrlc rrrrI Ir,,1,,s.-,1r,rdc' sulr-
lioor:. \lritlc irr StrrrrrLrLrrl rurl (,r.r'rrsr,pr.oof
trltt'. irr tuo tlrir,l,rrr'':r's I S' lrnrl ;l l(i".
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Robq, N, MmiledlleScbootr, CarmantScltootDisrrhr,Ftirr, Micb,;Lo*is A. Cbmdla,
!re1, BD,oJ ED.: Bnnet and Straigbt, Arcbitects; Ked B.Fosta,Gmnal Cutrrcti.

SEL■ CTS B■ RG■ RS■ RVIC■

Rccesecl grorpings oJ Bugt d.orble-tia, staadard tro*re Steel Lrchus line tbe
spaciorts cmidul Scbool flanning exierts recmncnd tbat cmfid,ot lochqs be
lrouided lor cacb stildnt ilP to 125Vo oJ tbe rcbool's caPacitt',

o7( ae*Pteta 4teet etaqa.rr.act 
4.ercde li,, A,

Berger lype 5D Steel Lockers
Recessed in Corridors of Jlew
Robert N. tlandeville School
Overcrowding and staggered progr.rms are ended for
Flint, Michigan, high school students. Their ulra-
modern Robert N. Mandeville School-named for a
Carman School District r$(/odd Var II heto-admiaed
1,000 enthusiastic students in September.

Prominent in the new school's superb equipment af,e
Berger Steel Lockers. In this case, as in thousands rlore,
experienced Berger representatives helped school of-
ficials and architects translate their ideas into a work-
able storage plan.

Berger service and cooperation are recognized wher.
ever lockers are used. As largest supplier of steel stor-
age equipment to the schools of America, Berger
contributes valuable ideas on how to use it best. Berger
will plan and engineer your storage equipment, fur-
nish the material and handle all installation details.

\Thether your own school iobs still are in the talking
stage or already on the drafting boards, call in your
Berger representative nou, See Sweet's Architectural
File, or write us for more information.

BERGER MANUFACTURING DIVISION
Republic Steel Corporqtion

CANTON 5, OHIO

SIEEI Lockcrr, Wordrober. Storogc
Cobin.t5

SIEEL Officc Equipmont qnd Furnitura
SfEIL Cobincrs for Kitchcns, loboroto.

rier. Dispcnroricr
SIEEL Shop Equipmcnt, Shelving
SIEEI Eook Shelf Unitr, Librory Stockr

l3l Progressive Archileclure
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TH■ NEWり
″

LINE
●F pC FUNCTI●NAL GLASS BL● CKS
. . . feoturing 9 distinctive improvements in gloss block design

l. Belter, more tomfortoble, sofler,
" ey e-eotet' ponel oppeoronce.

2. Bettcr pottern motch.

3. Eosier, faster, better, less costly
instcrllotion.

4. Better brightness control snd uni-
formity.

5. Belter visucl environmenl.

ERI- are some of the most inrportant improvements in glass blocks since
this modern building material rvas first introduced .

The functional features of these nerv glass blocks include light-directing prisms
on the interior faces of certain patterns, a fibrous glass inseit t. diffuse-firrther
the light transmitted by the block itself, and the excl.si'e pc Soft-Lite* Edge
Treatment, These features are conrbined in the various glass blocks, according
to the functional use for which the specific pattern is designated.

Moreover, the new "55" line also embodies all the advantages a{ior<lecl br
other PC Glass Block patterns, such as excellent insulating p.ope.ti"s; little or
no expense rn repairs or replacements; no painting or puttying; quick antl e:rsy
cleaning. And the full line of decoratiue PC Glass Blocks rvill ci.,ntinu, r,, 1,..
ar:rilable for their specific purposes.

why not get furrher details on the new "-q.5" PC F.nctional Glass lllocksi
-|ust fill in and return the coupon belox,.
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6. Wider horizontcrl lighr distriburion
by oprically designed fcce corrugo-
tions.

7. Beller mcinfenqnce foctor - for
good performance todoy ond to-
morrow.

8. Greatter impqct resislonce,

9. Setter night-time oppecronce (high
refleclqnce).

キ
凛1難脚彊[理甜軸
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~~~~~~1
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ST[[[ TAP[S

are best for

ARO‖打[OTS."
the lait, prove~it!

l:       il畿:

durability.

醐

A - 9t..1 tqpt
I - White nickel
C- Blsck rtchcd rnorkingr
D - Plartic ov.rcoof

Pictur€d here is the Roe
Steel Tape #302 with polished
chromeplated, sturdy- w-elded
steel case. Other Roe models
feature cases in handsewn
leather, irnd in metal-banded
-leather and leatherette. They
have a reinforced rust resis--
tant liner; -pr-eclsion winding
drum, flush-folding handle,
press button center and roller
mouthpiece. All are available
with 25, 50, ?6 or 100-foot
tapes; feet in inches and
eighths, or in tenths and hun-
dredths.

y£撃語::識す盤ぼ■11
WFlte us giVing his nane and
8ddress.

Mskers of Jine steel lopes since 1876

138 Progressiye Archilecture
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out of school
(Conlinued lrom pcge 136)

little background to the thesis on which
I am about to embark. The schools.
during the depression years, prior to
World War II, found out about large-
scale housing and site planning from
the many high-grade European periodi-
cals, books, and visiting architects.
Housing and planning in Scandinavia,
Holland, and Germany opened new
vistas of design and new elements of
construction to consider. Students and
faculty, traveling abroad, directed their
interests more and more to modern ar-
chitecture and planning and less to
the cathedrals, The schools, perforce,
changed their pace and interest though
not with much inherent good will. It
was a slow process. Eliel Saarinen, in
opening a school for planners at Cran-
brook in 1932, added much weight to
the value of planning. By 1.933, when

flected in the design programs, Per
usual, the faculties were slower to re-
spond than the students or even, in this
case, than the practicing architects.

The most important planning schools,
largely at the graduate level, beginning
with Harvard, M.I.T., Columbia, Il-
linois, Iowa, and followed in varying
degrees by others, have all developed
planning as either an adjunct or a spe-
cialty. While Harvard, M.I.T., Colum-
bia, and the University of California
at Berkeley, are now trying to identify
the planning specialist, a fundamental
issue is not being solved, (It should be
noted that at Berkeley, North Carolina,
and others, the Planning Department
is not in the architectural school.)

Any visitor to the TVA is astonished
by the harmony of architecture and en-
vironmental planning, if he is aware
of what he is seeing. The breadth of
vision, the dynamic quality of the tech-
nical solutions to vast problems, and
the beauty and sufficiency of the design
are breathtaking and convincing. Why?
What, besides the talent of architects,
engineers, and physical planners, was
involved ?

First: there was a program. The plo-
gram consisted of a series of objectives.
These objectives were stated in terms
of social, economic, and administrative
philosophy.

Vrite for the Kayline
6zl-page Catalogue #5O.
Because, when you buv a
Iighting 6xture, yo,, 6uy
more than just light! . . .
You're buying installa-
tion, maintenance. re.
Iampingo AII Of the“ are―

制∬楓鳳∫蹴翼 1

善淵重警讐 1

Second: there
and geographical
quired objectives
first.

Third: there were the architectural
and engineering plans to be designed
to carry out the objectives of the first
two points.

From . the smallest house in the
planned town of Norris to the greatest
dam or power plant a unified creative
effort placed a premium on consistent,
orderly, and attractive development of
land, water, and buildings for a funda-
mental social purpose. That's why the
whole thing rings true.

were environmental
factors which re-
balanced with the

THE KAVLiNE 00.
2480 East 22nd St.
Cleveland,ohiO

9



Poneled woll of Blue Ridge Solinol Velvex
Gloss keeps ofiices privole. yet lronsmils

doylighl from them lo lhe corridor.
Ponels moy be opened for droftless

ventilolion or closed for ouiet.

how to solve

several

problems

at once !

Youls on request . . . two "ldea" b00ls

"Patterned Glass {or }Iod-
ernization" is copiously il-
lustrated with commercial
installatirins. "New Adven
tures in Decorating" shows
ways to use, Patterned Gluss
in homt s. Write: Blue
Ridge Sales Division.
Libbey.Owens.Ford Glass
Company. 884,i Nicholas
Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

Gain light in two areas, assure privacy in each, provide
sparkling decoration on both sides . . . with one installation of
Blue Ridge Patterned, Glass. This versatile glass does triple
duty . . . is inimitable for walls, panels, partitions and doors.

Blue Ridge Patterned Glass is adaptable to a wide variety
o{ treatments in exterior and interior applications. It may be
fixed, sliding, movable, louvered. For special purposes, it may
lrc Satinol*-finished for greater obscurity or Securitized for
sreater strength. Your L.O.F Glass Distributor can show you

over 20 patterns in Blue Ridge Glass to create distinctive
efiects in offices, homes and buildings of all types. *@

熙1榊鼎牌酬 鍮 響婢曇
Apri: 1950



』OBS AND MEN

彗講|1峰義華,時 ヽ

AncnrtscruRAl CHrBF DnartsueN-be-
tweeo 35 and 50 years; experienced to lay
out, plan and coordinate the work of an
o6ce handling several contracts simultane-
ously, to ake complete charge of drafting
room personnel. Position permaneot for
qualifed petson. Futoish references, samples
of work and salary expected. Offices of M. J.
DeAngelis, 42 Fast Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

ARcHrrEcrs I7ANTED-The Tennessee Val-
ley Authoriry has several openings for archi-
tectural dtaftsmen in its Division of Design
at Knoxville, Tennessee, for work on a broad
construction program of hydro-elecaic and
steam power plant buildings. Base entrance
salary for these positions is $3,900 a year,
advancing through periodic within-grade in-
creases to a maximum rate of $4,650. Vacan-
cies also exist for specification writers at a
base entrance salary of $4,650 with periodic
within-grade increases to $5,400. Interested
candidates should write the Chief, Personnel
OI[ce Branch, Tennessee Valley Authority,
Knoxville, Tenn.

ARCHITE TURAL DRAFTING RooM SUPER.
vrsons-capable of directing the preparation
of drawings for multi-storied and other large
buildings. Must be thoroughly experienced,
reliable, able to assume respoosibility and to
carry on work without direct supervision.
Positions lrrmatrent for qualified persons.
Salary between $8,000 and $12,500 per an-
num depending upon qualifications. Furnish
complete information as to education, expe-
rience, references, salaty expected, and avail-
ability. \7ell-established, progressive firm, op-
erating in South Carolina, North Carolina
and deorgia. !flork varied, principally con-
temporary. Ifilliam G. Lyles, Bissett, Car-
lisle & Ifolfi, Architect-Engineers, 1121 Bull
Street, Columbia, S. C.

EXPERTENCED AncnrrrcrunAl DESIGNER
(DRAFTsMAN)-should have some knowl-
edge and experience in school building and
public housing design. Should have working
facility with contemporary design. Creer,
Kent, Mather, Cruise and Aldrich, Archi-
tects and Engineers, 423 Indusuial Trust
Building, Providence, R. L

Advertising Rotes
Standard charge for cach unit is Five Dollarr,
with a marimum of 50 words. In counting
words, your complete addros (any addrcu)
countr as 6ve words. a bot number aa thrcc
words. Two units may bc purchascd for tcn
dollars, with a marimum of 100 words. Chcck
or money order should accompany advertiscment
and bc mailed to Jobt and Mcn, c,/o Progrersive
Architccture, 330 W. 42nd St., Ncw Yorh lS,
N. Y. Insertionc will bc ecceptcd not latcr
rhan thc lgt of thc month prcceding publication.
Bor number replier should bc addrcrcd ar
noted above with thc bor number placed in
lower left hand corner of envelope.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN― ―with sOme
design ability; must be good draftsman.
Partnership interest possible. lヽid‐ west iOca―

tion. Give full details. Box 292, PROGRES―
SIVE ARCHITECTURE.

MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEER_
excellent opportunity for young man with
approximately 7 years' experience in design,
specifications and supervision of the me-
chanical and electrical phases of build-con-
struction, with particular emphasis on school
and institutional work. Full partnership of-
fered for right man in established eogineer-
ing ofEce. Location; New England. Box 293,
PRoGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARcHITEcTURAL DRAFTSMAN-for the prep-
aration of working drawings and details,
General practice but principally schools and
churches. Permanent position. State details
including age, education, experience, refer-
ences, starting salary, availability. Submit
samples of recent work. Office of Virgil J.
Miller, Architect, 1037 Bayard Park Drive,
Evansville 13. Ind.

IN NEED OF 4 SENIOR ARCHITECTURAL
DRAFTsMEN-immediately for period of
approximately one year. State education, ex-
perience and salary. Meem, Zehner, Holien
and Associates, Box 628, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

DrstcNnn-Annsr-ESTIMAToR-or sales rep-
resentative with experience i4 church decor-
ating for contact man. Steady position, in
this area. Some traveling. Top position with
established firm. Need responsible parry with
experience. At good remunetation. Give de-
taiis. Confidential. Write to: S. B. Sponder
& Associates, \f.C.U. Bldg., Quincy, IIl.

||,1華勢工10準,I WANTED

ARCHITEcT-graduate of leading U.S. uni-
versity; registered in Indiana and South
American country; four years' experience in
U.S. architects' office in: production of com-
plete working drawings; architectural and
itrucrural design in concrete, steel and wood;
job supervision. Desires connection with ar-
chitectural firm or architect preferably in
South, Southwest or Northwest with possi-
bilities for future partnership or associate-
ship. Age 27. Box 291, PRoGRESSwE ARCHI-
TECTURE.

ARcHITEcT-DESIGNER-interested in part-
nership possibility in the west. Twenty years'
experience, Five years' private practice in
atea of stagnant economy. Strong contem-
porary designer with historical training. De-

tailed plans, specifcations, supervision. Two
degrees at leading university. Pleasing per-
sonality, drive and initiative. Active in or-
ganizations. Age 40. Box 296, PRocRESSIVE
ARCHITECTURE.

DESIGNER DRAFTSMAN-nan, lp, with ex-
cellent experience and ability in contempo.
rary design desires position in medium-sized
firm, Louisville or vicinity. Saiarv secondary
to opportuniry. All phases of work. Box 300,
PRoGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARcHrrEcT-ARTrsT AND DerlNr.{ron-oi
long experience, ofiers services for freelaocr
architectural renderings and perspecrives
bird's-eye-views of real estate developmeots
city-planning projects, eogineering structures
highways and bridges. Instruction in Per
spective and Rendering. Theodore A. D
Postels, A.I.A., 644 Riverside Drive, Ner
York 31, N.Y. Audubon 3-L677.

MISCElLANEOUS

RrNou's--staff of freelance specialists, worl
ing in any medium, ofiers competent reoder
ing service to meet the architects' requirr
ments. Prices quoted on request. lrrite c

call Rendu, 209 Muench Street, Harrisbur,
Pa. Phone 2-7515.

PLUMBING AND HEATING DESIGN_fTe
lance. Calculation, drawings, specificatior
My service peculiarly suitable for the bu
small town architect. !?'rite for details. He
man J. Merkel, 2l Gifiord Avenue, Poug
keepsie, N. Y.

DESIGNER-ELECIRICAL-I5 years' exp€rien
in power and light layout s'ith leadi:
engineering concerns, college training, cc
genial, reliable, would like to associate wj
established firm in New York City doi
commercial and public building lightir
Freelance arrangernent preferred. Box 2!
PRocREssrvE ARCHITECTURE.

ARCHITECT― SPECIFICA■ ON―WRITER――mc
ber A I.A. Available,Los Angeles,wri3
specincations for schOols, hospitals, housi
institutional,  commercial  and  governm
wOrk. Partial or complete service in accc
ance with your requirements――nexible wc
ing arrangements. Rapid, dependable serv
Box 298,PROGRESSⅣ E ARCHITECTURE

SALES ENGINEER- (Professional EnI
wide acquaintance among architects, el
neers and contractors in Mass. and I
desires sales agency requiring engineel
know how. Exclusive territory and comr
sion basis. Best of references. Box 299, F
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARCHITECTURAL REPRESENTATIVES----on
the country's largest producers of buil
materials wants men with architectural tr
ine to reoresent them from their Bo:
ph'iladelphia, Dallas, Chicago and Los
geles branches. These are high type
-iobs with a real furure to personable
mature men between the ages of 27 and
rJfrite full details first letter and en,
snapshot if possible. Salary open. Box
PRocREssrvE ARCHITECTURE.

LoNc EsrasrrsHED SMALL Orrrcr-with
two yeats' assured work in "Contemporary"
design of public, commercial and residential
buildings has openings for two senior drafts-
men. Ifrite fully to:-Architect, 820 Com-
mercial National Bank Building, Shreve-
port, La.

IfaNruo-experienced architectural drafts-
men, who cao turn out working drawings
from sketches, by old and well-established
ofice, with broad, general practice. Give
references, experience, age, salary and avail-
ability. Barber & McMurty, 2501 Kingston
Pike, Knoxville, Tenn.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN_abIe to de.
velop working drawings without grridance.
Experience necessary. Permanent position in
Lincoln, Nebr. Schools, hospitals and business
buildings. Salary commensurate with ability.
State qualifications and salary expected.
Davis & lfilson, 226 Stuart Buildins, Lin-
coln, Nebr.

l{0 Progressive Archileclure



AII by arc‖ rectt Affred c Finし RA.J.A.′ of Housron′ rexas

ALL WlttH ROBERttSON ・FL00R

A STORE: Sokowilz Bros. Dept. Store. Tellepsen Construcfion Co., controctor.

i呻

AN OFFICE BUILDING:
No,ionol Stondord B:dg。

W.S.3e‖ows Construc,ion

Co.,controcior.

Q-Floors save materials, time and frnancing
exPenses during construction. The number of
factors are many; lightweight, dry constuc-
tion; speed of installing floors; use offloors as
storage space by subcontractors; noninflam-
mable construction-and more . . . Q-Floors
Permit occupancy 15 to 2O7o soonef. Earlier
revenue . . . All elecrical outlets and par-
titions located aJter tenants move in-a gteat
saving of time in drafting room . . . No preset
inserts Tenants can be offered gready
reduced initial alteration expenses and guar-
antee of continuously
up-to-date electrical
layout-forever.

Have you considered
all the factors in favor
of Q-Floor? Vrite for
our free Q-Floor
Catalog.

A BANK: City Notionol Bonk. W, S.

Bellows Conslruction Co,, controclor.

H.Ho ROBERT50N CO。

2105 Formers Bonk Building

Pitlsburgh 22, Pennsylvonio

Offices i口 50 Princip● I Cities

WOrid_w:de Buliding Service

Apri1 1950
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PC GTASS BTOCKS complemenr ony

orchitecturol plon. Whether in o lorge

structure, like this new generoting slolion
of ihe Potomoc Eleclric Power Co,, Alex-

ondrio. Vo., or in o smqll home, PC Gloss

Blocks provide mony decorotive ond uiili-
lorion odvonfoges. They odmit plenty of
doylight. yet shut out distrocting views.
They cut heoting ond oir-condilioning cosls,

becquse of their superior insuloting prop-

erties. They eliminote mony moinienonce
problems, since they rorely need repoirs
or replocemenis. They lessen eye foiigue
omong workers, Engineers ond Conslruc-

lors: Slone & Websler Engineering Corp,,

Eosfon, Moss.

AT THE NEW PASTEURIZING ond bottling plont of the Cornotion Compony, Houslon,
Texos, PC Gloss Blocks exclude dust ond dirt {rom the processing oreq. Ponels of PC Gloss
Blocks oppeol lo your clienls for mony reqsons. One is their eose of cleqning. The enlire
ponel con be cleoned os o unif by wiping with o domp cloth, or by using o hose ond long-
hondfed brush. There's no expensive woshing of smoll, individuql pones. Archilects: Finger
ond Rusloy, Housfon, fexos.

142 Progressive Archilecture
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鱒 闊 ″C"Ott。。

PC Gluss Blocks
:り,1雇

莉
魃

ｒ
書
―０

N THIS DINING ROOM, PC Gloss Blocks moke fomily meols
nore delightful. The light is cheerful ond softly diffused. And,
reing non-lronsporent, prying eyes con't see inlo lhe room. From
he outside, gloss blocks highlight the beouty of ihe home. At
right, too, the light sfreoming through them from the inside, odds
porkle to ihe dwelling.

●0,10。 |IIを ■●●11,|119,ヽ ||■■■hiCh o lbr。。39:a SS
IⅢreenヽ 11s`rt● 11111■eell卜 |‐ holves o子 the block′ 。ssure
o`di,i。 ●●l liし |十・|||||111‐ |‐  o・| :o・ ul。 ,1。 n  3ecouse of
ihe″ Orchllll■ ■|■|■1■轟lγ 。_beC。。Se,hey″ moke
t,・ T9ギ 。f‐ d‐|'1911:IP,1919,3810c15 0re 5peClled by
A■elc9′ slo■,||||101・FIいⅢⅢtS I   ‐   ‐

「

五t孟覆二lPittIP:rai¨
鮒杯Iう

も1「l=r■ ,Avenue
う:長3)liLh 22,Pa.

器IWIL墨1∫:`‖L調lb‖だざ欅:

質¶絆導(:無濡iMPCG

¬

跳澱ざ:∫h薇
｀
さf｀憲)ittruc● On

P.Fσん二ER ι εO.0″  r″ E P/cfFrC CοИsz ИⅣD Br〃 οβFs GttИ SS 二7D.f″ εメЛ′/DИ
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with the world's lorges! selling

VENЦ鰯
DRAWING
PENC:LS

.ACGURATETY GRADED

-in 17 degrees

.STRONG-the leod is
Pressure-Proofed*

oSIUIOOTH-the leod is
COttOrDAt* processed

iExclurive Vonur ?otrnf

They hold their points, give
clear, opaque lines for clean,
sharp reproduction. No smudge;
no ghosts from erasures.
They're smooth in action. Lines
are uniform in weight and tone.
There's the right degree for
the tracing paper you prefer.
Better prints-by any ftocrs!

100κ
Rγ THm_。r yOur

赫 島ng boarJ′

rechr3た .J res,κ″―″

MERICAN LEAD PENC:L CO.
Hobolen,New J●

"oγ

rHF

Americon Leod Pencil Compony Dept. No. PA450

Hoboken, New Jersey

Pleose send me free lechnr:cof lest Kil feoturing two
Venus Drowing Pencils-in these degrees: ( ) ( l.

|||||||||lillllll::::|

3 crrv-srrrr- I
rfa----------- -----'----------I
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O St. John's Church in Los Angeles, California, with,
its rich, dark green terrazzo aisles and altar floor,
is famous in church architecture. The beautiful
floors of this church were sealed, cleaned, and are

regulady maintained with HILLYARD qualitlr
floor products approved, for neady half a
century, by leading architects and building manu-
facturers throughout the world.

TERRAZZINE-pet-anently seals the terrazzo against
stains, grease, moisture, traffic wear. Specified through the-
years, by leading architects, for new teffazzo.

SUPER. SH INE-ALL-Hillyard( neutral chemical cleaner,,
thoroughly cleans the floor without harmful scrubbing or
time consuming rinsing. Specified by floor manufacturers.,
U/L approved.

HIL-TONE DRESSING -Picks up snm:laden dusti
. gives a protective non-slip coverage 6at does not
track and reduces necessity for frequent washings.

Send for your FREE A.1.Ao Folder・
. . . . gives clear, concise specificatiOns for

篤為Wn鶏需鵠 hふ

`だ

。
pЮp∝

"eaぃ

c●■o"ソ●tl′ HillycPd M● in,● :● eer′。rr′●..dり :●●・

oo● ll fl●●「 P′ oЬ′ems.

S■ JOSEPH′

MiSSOuRl
uo S.A.

ILLVARIl
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GJPtum Sheathing

You'll build or
remodel better with

G●143ond
And that's Only half thc stOry.Oold BOnd(3ypsum Sheathing actually

rcduces building costs. It costs abOutシ

`less than Ordinary sheathing and
cuts handling and installation tilne in hal■  It cOmes in standard 2 x 8′

Panels.FOr usc under any exterior flnish includin.・ shingles.Specif,001d
Bond Gypsum Sheathing on all yOur hOuses frOm nO、 r On,and give yollr

clients lnOre house for their d01lar.

NAT10NAL GYPSuM CoMPANY′  BUFFAL0 2′ N.Y。

FireprooJ uallboaril, decoratiae insulation boards,lath, plaster, lime, sheathinS, wall paint, rock wool insulation,
metal lath and sound control prod,ucts.

I pERmaNENr FIRE ptorEclox The gvp-
I sum cenler of Cold Bond Gvpsum

Sheathing is completely fireproof. It can't
burn!

J, cREATER srRucruRA! srRENcrH Roek-
L like panels of Gold llond Gvpsum
Sheathing add greater structural strength
to houses by actual test!

2 AspmArr-rRtarED GoRE Combineswith
f, water-repellent surface for greater
protection against moisture. (Stockpile it
outside without fear of damage from the
elements.)

t wrND-ncHr JotNrs Tongue and.t groove edges insure snug fitting
joints. No expansion or contraction to
cause open gaps. No knot holes.

Apr:11950



,he besl loid plans inc!ude

iNDiV:DUAL

ViKON llETAL T:LES

2

It PAYS 3 WAVS
The low initial cost of this tile beauty fits
your plans on the most modest budget.

There's no need for extra wall strength-
ening. Vikon tiles are made of feather-
light aluminum or steel bases.

3 You guarantee your client's complete
satisfaction with the lasting beauty of
Vikon tile. Easy to maintain, durable
surfaces of baked-on enamel.

c 27 fode-resistonl decoralor colorc ond stainlcss slccf
o will not worp, crack or croza
o rerisls hcol and }ousefiold chemicols

o fire-reshtonl, wolerproof, reo& oul inteclt

The Original Individual Metal Tile. Established 1926.

See our cataloe r'n Sweef's Files

Vi llKD llM 下‖亀[
BEAU7VoECONOmY

MA:L THiS COuPON TODAY

DU RA38ι :Iv硼
i     VIKON T:LE CORPORAT10N DEPT.3D i

Woshinglon, New Jer:ey :
Please send me, without obligation or cost, a I

f].ll-color des.criptive brochgre andiamples of Vikon lTiles. I am interested in tile for: I
My home E As a dealer E As a contractor ll 

:

tfO Progressive Architecluro

(Pl.as6 Prlnt)

Shofts of refrocted light ottoined by the use

of Structurol Corrugoted Gloss dromotize lhe
enlronce to Beloif College Field House, Beloit,
Wisconsin.x Note how the bright, veriicol lines
occent height. lend sloture ond dignity, increose
lhe opporent size of fhe slructure. Tronsmitled
light gives lhe modern orchitect onother di-
mension . . . brooder scope for his tolents. For
exteriors of weother-defying beoufy ond in-
teriors high in interesl, specify Structurol Cor-
rugoted Gloss by Mississippi.

Obscure gloss by Mississippi is ovoiloble in o
wide voriety of polterns ond light tronsmission
chorocteristics to meef orchilecturol or struclurol
requirements in ony locotion or exposure.

+W. Fred Dolkc, Archilecl; Mourkc Ylebstu,
Associolc Architecti Cunninghom 8ror.. Generol Confroclo.

For further dqlo see Sweels'
Archileclurol File or conlocl
your neorby distributor of quol-
ity gloss. Somples on reque3l.

Send for bookler "Structurol
Corrugof ed & Struclurolite
Gloss by Missi:sippi."

‖日SSttSSEPP

SAI‖ T

COmPA‖
mo。

NEW YORK ● CHICACO ● PULLERTON,CAL.

WOF:d'5 Lo79eS'M● nu,● ciυ rer3 o'R● ::ed′ Figured ond Wired ●:● 3



HY IS BEAUTY-an important factor in home designing

-neglected belou, grade? All too frequently basements,

rePresenting 207o ot more of the home area, are left unfinished.
These basements are highly valued by home owners for laundries,
workshops, recreation and play rooms. N7hy, then, should they
be neglected . . particularly when it costs so little to decorate

with Medusa Paints !

'With colorful Medusa Paints, you transform dull unfinished base-

ments into bright, livable areas. But tbis is onll' balJ the story
oJ Medusa Paints. On walls, Medusa Portland Cement Paint
actually protects the construction . . . sealing out mild dampness,

while Medusa Rubber Base Coating gives concrete floors a

super-tough finish that has remarkable wearing qualities. Specify
these long lasting paints for basements, utility rooms, garages,

breezeways, stucco and concrete block homes-in fact, all concrete
and masonry surfaces! To help you specify harmonizing color

schemes, we have prepared color chip folders. \(rite for them.

MEDUSN PRODUGTS DIVISIOIU
ol MEDUSA PORTLAND C■ MENT COMPANY

1004-3M:DLAND BUILDING e cLEVELAND 15′ OHiO

3ES「力 ψ
MEDUSA

REC.L

NTS
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驚tf監脳TIt霧壕燎議eTttil認
CHRySLER CORPORИ T10N /RACONDИ
COPPER,FOR″ fICИ ,RE【ヽ OLDS″fETALS

resldences throughOut the natlon.

CllAMPiO‖

QUALITV

Check olf the lacts yovrsetll Send today
Ior lree lolder giving tvll inlormation on
Har-Vcy Hardworc and varied uces of
rolfing doors -- wirh instrrttotion detoirs.

,Address: Hardware Division P

Pleesc scnd mc your frce foldcr on rolling doots t Har.Voy llerdwerc

NAME

COMPANY

STRE ET

:  C:TY

1.... VOUn DEATER'S NAME

l18 Progressive Archilgcture

STATE

薄一一
■
■
一”

Architects: Gomble, Pownoll ond Gilroy, Ft' louderdole, Flo,

As pioneers in awning window

design, we thoroughll,studied the

merits of wood construction more than

l0 years ago. Our recommendation

today, based on satisfactory perform-

ance in all climates, is still wood.

Not only do Gate City Wood

Awning Windows harmonize with

all architectural styles, but their
natural beauty is easily maintained.

Their construction is rigid-their
joints rugged. They are neither

affected by mortar and cement, nor susceptible to

minous condensation. Easily weatherstripped. Our toxic
treatment against rot, fungus and termites is added

assurance of long service.

OPER. UNIT d STORM SASF

If you're considering

awning windows,

you'll find ready

acceptance for Gate

City windows of
toxic-treated v'ood,

MA:NTENANCE

H:NCE

Top sosh drops
lo permil cleoning
or pointing from indoors,

. See our catalog in Sweet's, or write
for further information to Gat€ City
Sash & Door Co., Dept. P-4, Fori
Lauderdale, Florida.

GateCity
WOOD AWN口 NC WINDOWS

Tοχ′σ‐″θ″′θ″″g″′π∫′″ο′―∫z%g%∫ ―,cr機″′∫

Expor,S● les Represeni● tive: F「 ●2●r&COmpanγ′50 Church S'.

New York 7′ N.Y.′ U.SA.・ Cclb:e● ddress:Fro2● r′ N.Υ .
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Loyoufs of lhis modern men's room (many others,
too) are available to you without obligation as
part of Scott's Washroom Advisory Service.

◎

難ダ礁
”
動

wqshroorns like rhis . . .

Symbol of Modern Woshrooms Address

一
Ｆ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

！

―

―

‐

Send for A.l.A.f‖ e form brochure‐
on Scol,Washroom Advisory Servicel~~

W′ASHR00″【ADVISORY SERVICE
Scott Paper Company, Dept. B, Chester, Pennsylvania

Please send me A. I. A. file form brochure on your Washroom
Advisory Service for architects.

Name

Company Titie

仲●im SC●TT WASHR● ●M ADVIS● RY S■RVICEI

Regardless of the type of building you're
planning . . . regardless of whether it's new
construction or remodeling . . . Scott Vash-
room Advisory Service can help you with
trained consultants and priceless experience
gained in servicing over 3oo,ooo washrooms.

Layouts are available to help you plan the
best possible personal services for your project.
And remember-the extra care you put into

SC●TT

these rooms will enhance your reputation . . .

help your client through the added good will
of washroom users.

Have Scott experts give you a confidential
report on the ideal washroom arrangement
for the job you're working on right now.
Contact $Tashroom Advisorv Service. Scott
Paper Company, Chester, Pennsylvani" , . .

you'll hear from us promptly.

Ψ
=

Trode Mork "Woshroom Advisory Service" Reg. U. S. Pot, Off. City ne-State

Apri1 1950  140



a lot of good violins.

bd there is only

One STRADIVAR口uS

So smooilr,

so free-flowingr-il's on in.

spirotion for genius. Yes, if cosls o few

pennies more, bvl il losfs so much longer

thon ordinory pencils-it's more eco-

nomicol in the long run. | 8 exoct tones

ol block-7| to 9H.

NOIE; CASIEII does owoy with the

irritotion of point breoking. ,t tokes

needlepoinl shorpening withoul snop-

ping. Qrder from your Deoler todoy-

rrnd don', allow yovrsell to be tolked

inlo o substitule.

150 Progressive Archilecture

irccnbeo..
Yes, even in q smoll item like o door bumper, there is such

o fhing os quolity. In this dome-type bumper, Glynn-John-
son quolity is monifest in severol woys thot poy off. The

finish ond neot oppeoronce oppeol fo everyone. Durobility
ond long service, due to loss-proof rubber, ore inherenl
quolities, ond the "holf-dome" design reduces stumbling
hozord ond presenls no interference lo scrubbing ond wox-
ing mochines.

Avojloble in either cost bronze or bross, with two styles

of body for doors with or without threshold, Glynn-Johnson
Dome-Type Door Bumpers ore lhe recommended door stop

for schools, hospitols, churches, ond public ond commerciol
buildings.

I
I

Rubber is onchored by bross I
slud extending up lhrough
body inlo fiousiag. No screws
lo foslen rvbber or inlerlere
wilh shock-obsorbing rcsiliency ol
fhe bumper. Yet, lhe rubber
connol be pvlled or lorced oul.

17/8″  Wide

G-f
DOOn D■ VICES

Used in Foremosl Buildings Everywhere
lor detoiled dcrcription ond cpplicotionr of
t'hcrc dcviccr, rcfer lo our gcncrol cotclog.



Which homes will

fheq visif firsf ?
It was just another classified ad in the Daily
News. Three or four lines of type described
the house on Rosewood Drive. But the last
four words turned the usual flow of house-

Iookers into a parade.

Those words . . . Bryant Automatic Gas

Heating. . . have caused many home-seekers
to make a certain house their first and,
often, their only stop. That's because,

somehow, people have come to know that
Bryant originated gas heating equipment
for homes, and tley have faith in this
famous name.

Today, the Bryant distributor and dealers
in your area ofler the most complete line of
gas heating equipment in the nation. You
can find in their stocks just the right equip-
ment for all residential, commercial and in-
dustrial applications, for every new con-
struction or modernization program.

So, watch the house-hunting Sallies and
Bobs in your neighborhood beat a path to
the Bryant heated homes. It's a tip-ofl for
all who strive to please them.

,',

The most complete line of gas heating equipment in the nation

Bryant tleater, Dept. 241,
l?825 St. Clair, Cleveland, Ohio
( ) Send me the nr.n Loklet that tella
the Bryant 6tory. ( ) Ilave your die-
tributor call on me.

Narne

Cornpany----

Addresa

City-- -Stare--

April 1950



L:KE THIS

NOT LIKE TH:S

You have in mind clean, sanitary washrooms when
you design your buildings, but what do you get?
Clean, sanitary rootns or those with towellitter all
over the floor, marred walls and scratched floors
from waste containers? Do your clients get a per-
perual fire hazard, and towel-clogged toilets which
result in costly plumbing bills? Your original
concept of tidy washrooms will remain throughout
life of the building if you specify

ELECTRIC-AIRE
'ra<rucLl0o

HA]ID IIRYERS
"towel eliminqtors"

e CHAP-FREE thoro-drying
service in as little as 20
seconds

o Vork automatically at touch
of button

o Cut off automatically
o On service 24 hours a day

Recers type 7la" x rg" o Reduce towel costs by 85/o
Rugged construction to 9OVo

ELECTRIC-AIRE are easily installed in new or old build-
ings. Approved by Underwriters' Laboratories. Backed
by 29 yeats experience and a 2-year guarantee.

ELECTRIC-AIRE HAIR DRYERS dry hair in 3 min-
utes. Coin operated or free service types available.

(D Our AIA FILE 31-L with illustrations and complete
specifications mailed on request. One of our trained
field engineers will gladly call and demonstrate
ELECTRIC-AIRE Hand and Hair Dryers.

152 Progressive Archileclure
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Hats o{f to M. E. FREITAG of Iowa State the
Major prize winner in the $5,000 architec-'lral competition for the best Eight-Famil1.
Garden Type Apartment designed in Wood
Frame Construction.

Thirteen professional men and 15 students
led the field of 276 entrants from 34 states
and Canada.

MAJOR AWARDS
M. E. Freitag, Io*'a State Student

First Prize...- --.--- -- -.--$1,500,00
C. E. Stade, Architect, and M. J.

Dolan, Engineer, Chicago, Illinois.
(Joint Entry)

Second Prize--.----.---.- -$ 75O.OO
R. T. Morrisett, Architect, Spring-

field. Illinois.
Third Prize-. --------------.$ 5OO.0O

I O Moior Honorqble Menlions, $l OO Eoch:
John Combs, Designer, Los Angeles ; N. N. Culin"
Architect, Nerv York City ; E. A. Dwyer, Architectural
Examiner, Binghamton, New York; Anthony Ferrainolo,
Student, Carnegie Tech; W. H. Freitag, Designer, and
R. F. Schroder, Draftsman, Cincinnati, Ohio; W. G.
Jones, Designer, New York Citv I G. W. Wiesner, Drafts-
man, Frithiof Lange, and Louis Mosley, Hollywood,
California; R. J. O'Donnel, Student, University of
Colorado; P. S. Skiles, Student, Iowa State; C. H. Talcott,
Architect, Grenwich, Connecticut.

STUDENT AWARDS
E. A. Ingram, Jr., Texas A. & M.

First Pfize $50O.OO
Allan B. Mitchell, Carnegie Tech

Second Prize ------------ --- $25O.OO
Milton Holtzman, Georgia Tech

Thiril Pfize -.. - $15O.OO

7 Student Honorqble Menlions, $5O Eoch:
D. L. Bonsteel, Washington State College; C. E. Dstes,
Texas A. & M.: Carl Gerken, University of Florida; D. E.
Ilunter, Carnegie Tech: D. E. Jarvis, Texas A. & M.;
L. W. Klei and F. H. Strauas, Lawrence Institute of
Technology; P. D. Snyder, Ohio State.

THE JURY OF AWARDS:
Mr, George W. Petticord, Jr., A.I.A.----Washington, D. C-
Mr. John M. Walton, A.LA...-- -.- ---.---.Washington, D. C.
Mr. Edward R. Carr, Builder-------,---,-- ,Washington, D. C.
Professional Advisor:

l\lr. Lawrence M. Stevens, Architect, Washington, D. C'
Senil coupon Jor copu ol Jurg neport containing the prize
ui.nning ilesigne and the jud,ges' connenta on thege interesting
onl, procticol approochea to economicql hwsing built of uood.

Timber E● 9ineering Comp● tty′

1319 18,h Stree,′  No W.′
woshing,on 6′  Do C.

Pleose send me Free copy Jury's Reporl on Wood Gorden

Aportment Competition.



Come with us
ｎ
ｕ

子

Ｌ EUROPE THIS SUMMER!
Yes′ There′s Stiff Time 7o Jo′

"壼
he

AMERICAN ARTIST ES00RTED TOUR

yes, at length our plans have been completed. After weeks of efiort,

the American Express company has finished all of the travel arrange'

ments for ouf gfoup, and they promise to look after every detail from

the first day to ttre last. . . . So here the grand tour is, ready fot YOU-
a tour planned for attists (and att lovers), by artists, and led by a

leading authority in the art field, John D. Morse. He will be with the

grotplo"ry minute. . . . In case you dontt happen to know Motse-he
was editor of the Magaitne of Art, temember? - tead about him at

the left, or look him up in Who's Who. He's a pleasant chap in his

early fotties, the ideal conductor. FIe knows his stufi and how to pass

it on to you, so youtll learn a lot from this trip, while having a good time.

''A NEW LOOK AT THE OLD WORLD''

OUR LEADER
JOHN Do MORSE
We are fortunate to be

able to an● ounce as the

kttRIま FurA細詩
ESCORTED TOUR,
1:謝 鼈 J血轟聖:漁

:鳳 .』咄 :'attCt器 :

警囃 手囃 輌 ,翌
1

AMERICAN ART:ST
(37,000 circulatiOn)

erTル
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" 

′みθ7ο rJご ."

Mr. Morse will accompany our group from. ctatt
to 6nish, lecturingr abswedng -que9trons-' a.ovrsrngt
always at hand to help each member to gan tl|e most
{rom evetv hour of the triP.

To some' Mt. Morse will perhaps best be remem'
hered for his museum wofk.<s mugeun lnattucol

"i-itr" b"rr"it Institute of Ans and as arsociat-e in
iiai"- t*-itt. Mettopolitan Museum. Ar an editor,
itt;:-M;;.; L still li"tte. known<s editot of -the
b"ir"ii i"itii"t" oi Ans "Btlleti.,"- ma-naging .editor
of the "Art Quarterly"'editor of the "Mag€zrne -ot
Attt; 

'f.o- ti4z to'i947, art editor -of 
*'48' 

-the
Magazine of the Year," and director oI publrdttons
i"'-"i["'-ett Siua""is' Leaeue of New Yor& rince
October' 1948.

As a wdter. his record ig no less impressive, in'
cluding as it does many reviews aad atticles on-alt in
t""Ji"E -"s""i"es and newspapen, fiction qrd loq;
h.i"i- i" rAdventute." "St. Nicholar"' "Esquire,"
"London Evening Standard," etc,, ctodec in "Adven-
ture in Fiction't and "Shot Stories of Amedca"'
and rhe "Wartime Guide Book to the Ameden
toiteci"ts of the Mettopolitan Museum of Att."

Ir is undoubtedlv his radio and television work,
ho*e""t. which has-brought this versatile-and,prolific
man the qreatcat Dtominence. This includes the pro'
eram. "Liirins Att-." btoadost ovet the CBS network
ior t6e Metrooolitin Museum of Att and the Amer-
ii-"--F"d"i.ti"-o of Arr in lg4l-42, which remained
on rhe ai! the lonsest of any netwotk art progmm;
{reouent aDDeatances as chaitman of the CBS pto-
rtam. "Inviiation to Learning"; uiter and commen'
i"tor' of a seriec of "Muscum Visitr" fo! CBS tele-
visionr and, more tecently, appcamnces on the CBS
television prograo, "People'r Platform." lfe ic at
present ouilining a seties of thirteen art proglamt
;hich CBS planc to televise in the autumn.

THE ITINERARY
THE ART CENTERS OF SEVEN COUNTRIES
For steamship passengers, the tour starts in New York on June 15t and

ends there on September 3. During those weeks you will visit an am^zing

number of famous placesl including Liverpool, London, 'Windsor'

Hampton Court, Stokes Poges, Oxford, Stratford'on-Avon, Shakes'

peare's birthplace; Amsterdam, Volendam and Markenl Brussels, Ghent,

Bruges; Frankfurtr Heidelberg, Rothenbutg, Niirenburg, Regensburg,

Munich; Lucerne, Interlaken; Venice, Florence, Siena, San Gimignanot

Perugia, Rome, Assisi, Orvieto, Viterbo, Pisa, Rapallo; Nice, Monte
Carlo, Avignon, Paris. But this gives only a hint; send for complete

itinerary.
THE COST

The cost will range fuom $16?5 for those few who can obtain the mini-

mum steamship rates on dre Georgicl to t1916 by air.'We are not fooling
when we say that the boat accommdations are very limited in number

so, to be sure of a place, send your reservation at once. Get your name

on record; details can be arrenged later. Travel with congenial art-

minded companions!

ACT NOW! THE NUMBER IS STRICTLY LIMITED
●●●0000● 0000000000000000000● ●●●●●●●●●●●●●

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

AMERICAN ARTIST MAGAZINE
341 Hudson Street,New York 14,N.Y.

□ Piease send me further tour information and itinerary。

□ II。 ld          Placc(s)for me tentatively。

Name " 'ip1""""'p.iitl

Street..… ………………………………… …… …………… ……………・

City .… ……………………………………・……………・ZO●e .… …… .

State..… ……………………………………………………………………

●●●00● ●●000● ●●00000● 00000000000000000● ●●00
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AMAZING NEW,■ S「

WAY TO FIREPR00F
o Sloshes Costs
o Guis Weighr
o Soves Money

ills!
墨熱 幾灘 麟 :

蘇寝菫り率難l肛鑑尊
盤輩:li漱湾[蹴yl:

hPtt.謄
=守
短羞織vttt

"隷
灘:麟職

facts today!

Sold by Lumber cnd Building Moferiol Deqlers
*Zonolitc is a regist(.rcd trade mirk

PLA‖
F● R BETTIR

R00M DESIG‖ S
●:NCREASES R00M
ATTRACTIVENESS

O PROV:DES GREATER SPACE
●CUTS BU:LDiNC COSTS

Eeoutifully designcd sliding door
closet fronls sove os rnuch os 407o
floor :poce, Our own polenled hord-
wore (supplied in prefobricoled pock-
oge with door ond iomb) enobles
door lo glide quielly. lrloy be uscd
os o porlifion. Avoiloble in o lorge
voriely of finishes ond sizes.

Wrile for Cotolog. l5

UNIT[D STAT[S SLIDING
241 terington Avenue, New York 16, N.Y

Pat.…

lil Progressive Archileclure

TⅡE TYPE THTTIil TYP[ THAT

M[[TS YOUR NIDD
You'll find Halsey 1'avlor foun-

tains ideal for school and public
buildins installations.'l'heie's a
t]'pe lo'meet )'our requirements
, . . pedestal, wall, batrery or cafe.
teria cooler!

The newest Halsey'l'ar'lor
development. the [,o-Level Cooler
for schools, is desisned with the
child in tt;n4. P66t.pedal control
permits filling glass with water
while holding lunch-tray. . . the
result, greater convenience, less
confusion.

And ofcourse, patented features
to safeguard sanitation, are an
integral part of Halsev Taylor
design . . . in every model! Write

THE Hll,ssy W. Tlylon Co..

Warren, Ohio

■:
|

THER‖●STAT□C SHOWER TIXERS
One shower accideot may cost
'nany timee aore than Powers
shower aixers. They are really
gale and non scald.Temperature
of Powera regulated ahowers
remaing cougtant wherever set
regardlesa oI pressure ot tem-
perature changes ia water sup-
ply lines. Failure oI cold water
supply instantly and completely
ghuts oII the delivery. Bathers
can really rela: and enioy the
begt showerg they ever had.

I{dLSfI IAIt0R rountaint



Liquid fountain engineers have a large fund of practical,
specialized knowledge gained in more than half a.century
of fountain production. They will gladly consult with you
in finding the right answers to technical questions of soda

fountain and luncheonette location, floor space, design,
capacity, service speed and other imPortant factors. Architects
are invited to take advantage of Liquid's long experience.

鵬 LD:LA語黒 ‖WFハ1lRE調|ラ笏腸″傷
杉ノ

グ易多形″蒻″″

T H tt LiQ U:D CARBO NIC CORPORAT10 N
3110 South Kedzie Avenve   ●   Chica9o 23′  11::no:5
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Scnd lot
llluslrcled Dota Shcet YOU'[ Benefit

in severql wqys
if you ocquoint yourself with
AMERICAN-bowstring trusses to
corry roofs ond ceilings. They
permonenlly eliminote posfs...
loyouf-spoiling columns. Porlilions
ore non-beoring-con be eosily,
quickly, reorronged lo qny
lenonl's iosle.

Used by Americo's builders for
27 yeors, AMERICAN trusses qre
monufoclured in populor slyles-

shipped (or erected) your
job, Write us todoyl

GET YOUR COPy
Our new Unitbilt Boiler-Stoker Combina-
tions are fully described and illustrated in
Bulletin No. SF-1. It contains complete
engineering and dimensional data. A copy
will be gladly sent upon request. Clip this
advertisement or make a memorandum to
write us.

The BROWNELT Co.
432 N. Findloy Sl., Doylon l, O.

SAFEQUARD
STRUGTURAL
BEAUTY.口 .

SρθC‐∫り

GRYSTAL
Silicone

Water Repellent
Amozing exterior woter-repellent octuolly penetrotes
to prevent _moisture ond woter domoge . . . livis you two
importont benefits:
l. ORIGINAL BEAUTY RETATNED-tnvisibte ofrer op-

plicotion, Crystol does not chonge the color or surfoietexture mokes surfoces stoinproof ond prevents
efflorescence.

2. MATERIALS LAST. LONGER - Crystol repels woter
thro.ughout- entire depth of penetrdtion . . . provides
losting. protection to oll mon-mode mosonry aird most
noturol stones.

ONE COAT OF CRYSTAL is otl thot,s needed, opplied ot
ony temperoture .. . soves money.. . soves time-on ife loUt

Send for your free copy oI 32 poge ,,Ex-

terior Mosonry Woterproofing Monuol.,,

:W贈繭嵐醸
4953 FYLER AVEttUE

156 Progressive Arohileclure
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The Porklobrea Housing Proiecl, los Angeles
leonqrd Schullze & Associotes of New York City, Architecl

tesler R. Kelly, Consulting Engineer
Scoll-Hoslorfr-Nellles, Heoting Conlroclor

躍

The $40,000,000 Porklobreo
Hcusing Proiect of the Metropoliton
Life Insuronce Compony will, when

completed, cover l26 ocres ond

contoin 4253 units io house 13,400

people . . . the lorgesl orchitec-

lurol concrele proiecl in Americo.

Eoch of its 18 boiler rooms will
be equipped with 3 gos-fired
Kewonee Type "C" boilers . . . o
total of 54 steel boilers, eoch with

o steom roting of 10,330 sq. ft.
E.D.R. or 2,479,Q00 Btu. The design
provides for quick, economicol con-

version to oil firing.
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NOW IN TAUNTON′ MASSACHUSETTS

Pencil Shorpener

All the fomous BOSTON feotures in o completely
oll mefol modern design

Diol selector for 8 pencil sizes
BOSTON twin milling l5 edge cuifers
All metol, nickel-ploted receptocle
Streom-lined, heovier stond for greoter strength
V,/rite lor Cotolog
C. HOWARD HUNT PEN CO., CATIDEN, N. J.

像 1■
.職

騒
=_1lSpeed6。

″
″●●′Pell

%o.Bosron
Sprro Gurrrn
Says "Sir E:trc

cutting edgcr
nake lhen tqt

longer,,

Bocked

Sosh No 58-― With
Si‖ SectiOn No 80

BOSTON MOdel

by a Full Year's Guarsnlee

158 Progressive Archileclure

lf it's not the

Arigum brand,
it's not Artgum
Bθ ∫%″θ′ο′οοたノο″′あθ%″%,θ

―″′′∫ノみθθ%″ ″αγ′οらθ∫″グθ′

THE ROSENTHAL CO.′ 45E.17 SI.′ New York 3



Send for Complere c。 ,0′og No.PA‐2
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THE CEILING
馘″
NOISE TRAPS′

′

Send for Free, Fascinating Brochure:
Tellsyou about Fibretone*, the acoustical
ceiling, and how its thousands of scien-
tifically-designed noise traps help elimi-
nate unwanted noise-in offices, restau-
rants, banks, schools, factories, and recre-
ation centers. Write Johns-Manville,
Dept. PA 4,Box 290, New York 16, N.Y.

Johns-Mqnville

SHADES OF

・  R口 BORN FOR TH口 FUTUR■ BY

|,11車:ヽ PHOTOMURALS
Delightlul sketches, reminiscent oI sow-
dust covered Iloors and. . , Ireelunches!
Whimsicol chorocters ond otmosphere
cqptured {or the qmusement oI todoy's
pqtrons oI the Abrqhom Lincoln Hotel
Men's Bor ct Springlield, Illinois. Just
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vER 30 YEARS oF succEs

in devising and applying scienlific weatherproof-
ing and waterproofing safeguards for buildings
of all kinds - under every sorl and condition of
climate and wealher qualify us to offer lo -

Without obligafion, our engineers will inspect properly
or eramine plans, and furnish detailed speci{ications of
ihe requiremenls indicaled by their survey. Confaci our
nearesl office.

二調
凱蕊ご鞣Rゎ R

THE MOST COMPLETE EOUIPMENT:N THE INDuSTRY.

BOSTON′ Dept.B    DETRO:T′ Dept.3    NEW YORK′ Dept.B

82 West Dedhom St,  9960 Freelond′      441 Lexington Ave.′
Boston 18,Moss.   Detroit 27,Mich.   New YOrk 17′ N.Y.

SNAP‐ON

[3ⅢT熱蟻‖
D

Beautifully designed′ neat and practical.
Two types available―。ne for gurface
applied boards,。 ne lor recessed board8.
Durable――Glo‐Dull finish is permanent.
Economical――easy to install― eagy to
maintain.Write for literature.

LOXttT SYST■ MS″ |‖ C.
1217 Wo WASH:‖ GTO‖  BLVDo CHiCACO r′ 111。

160 Progressive Archileclure

Morlo Dol Fobbro . . . internotionotly
known designer, gives his unique cnd re-
freshing ideos for the solution of furniture
design ond construction problems, In text
ond over 400 photogrophs ond illustro-
tions, he exploins the development of fur-
niture rvith unusuol design feotures; whot
hos been produced before cnd whot moy
be produced in the future.

MODER‖  FUR‖ lTURE
Its llesign and Construction

By Mario llal Fahbro
Vinner of the Garzanti con e$ for standardization of f*rnitura.

Aatbor ol seueral boofu on funit*re.
Contrib*tor to tbe ltaliatt magainc "Dorwt aul Stih,"

and. th e Fr enc h magazine "L' Arcbi, e crtre D' Atti otrd' b*i,"

For practical application, study and ioterpretation, this novel and
important book presents to architects, designers, interiot decoratorl,
furniture manuficnrrers, and amateur craftsmen the best work io
modern furniture by many of the world's leading designers.

This book shows unique ideas for the solution of design and con-
strucdon problems. It is composed of technical material with bricf,
concise legends to explain drawings. Each of the furniture pieces
is notable for its mechanical features. To help solve many technical
problems, the author simplifies the presentation aod clarifies certain
diftcult design elements. Each piece of furniture, on every page
of the book, is drawn to scale so that dimensions can be fgured
quickly and accurately.
Photographs and drawings in profusion-actually over 400-illus-
trate the many original designs by Mario Dal Fabbro. The many
other designs in the book consist of the best work of internatioaally
famous architects and designers. \fhether the building and de-
signing of furniture is your business or your hobby, you'll find
"Modern Furniture" an indispensable tool that will give wings to
your own creative ability. 175 poges, 9 x 12, $5.fi)

USE THIS GOUPOII FOR IO.IIAY FREE EIAilIIIATIOlI
~罷

扇派品嘉語反弓再面ふ
「

~………………………………1
:

Dept. M-228, 330 West 42nd St., Nen York 18, N. Y.
Please send me a copy ol Modern Furniture....,.............$5.00

E Remittance enclosed,
fl Send on free lo-(tay examlnation,

Name................,
rrriiiii'iiiiiiii

Adalress...,.............,......

C1ty.................... ... zo're,...,.,,.'., State..........,...........

NOTE: You save postage and dellvery chargs by sendlng payEeat Tltb
order. Sue retum prlvllege guaruteed. tad\d,e 2% sales tu
on N.Y.c. orders.

L
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DRAWiNC PENC:L
say

ARCHlTECTS′ DESiCNERS
AND DRAFTSMEN

Men whose work requires lhe finest quolities in
o pencil ogree rhot in qll the world there is iust
onc MARS-TUMOGRAPH-Americq's onlv imporled
drowing pencil.
Do not occepl substilules. Insisi on MARS-
TUMOGRAPH - mode by crqflsmen with olmost
300 yeors of experience. Yovr choice of 19 de'
grees, See ond teel the difference!

SPECIAT INTRODUCTORY OFFER
You receive FREE o one dozen qssoltmenl of
frodition-Chromq colored pencils with eoch order
for one qross or more of A ARS-LUMOGRAPH.
$17.00 pei qross, less in quontity. Stqte degtees.
Write Depoitment B, Advise deoler's nome. Offer
limited.

ARCH:TECTURAL ENGINEERING
A PrOctic● i Course(HOME STUDY)by Mali Only

Prttatt Arぬ i“

Ttti』
rttSmen

STATE BOARD EXAMINAT10NS

椰軸璽麒『鰍欄
レ″″″夕θ″″ο

“
′ο多″g″″ο,‐‐

"り
θ TOD′ y

W:LSON ENGINEERINC CORPORAT10N
Co‖●oo HOu●● Om● o3         HarVard Squar●

CAMBR:DGE,MASSACHUSETTS,U.S.A.

1950P/A BIHDERS

PROGRESSiVE
ARCHITECTURE

Sel of 2′ Jan.lo Dec。 ′1950。 ....$4.50
0ne Binder′ Jane to June.....・ ・$2.50

Fac島 あinder■ o′Js 6おsues or P/A

REl‖‖OLD PUBLiS‖ :‖ G 00RP。

330W.42nd ST。   ‖ew York 10,‖ .Y.

―M(DST CC)MPLETE L:NE FOR '501

_for every oommercla:and

residential requiremont:

馘 ncP■eF盤.鶴ごЧ

器 T電器 出雷露」
h鵠

盤 喜畿鳥出督喘どttt ξ:出器:

code or the Propeuer Fall Mallur"‐
|●―  Associatlon.

Comfort Cooler TYPe ED'

For homes, sch@ls, churches, hotels an'l
froipltats. 

-Features 
large air dellvery rlth

low power coasumptlon' sturdy co$tructlon
inroirgfrout with rugged all-steel welded
frame, slzes- " to fff'.

Spin-lt-Fons, 1( ond 2T
A new tdea ln wlndow tus-reversible for
Oiawtng-fn or qhauttlg alr. Two speed'
io" cooltng and venttlatlng, sDd subsequent
operatlon'

NIW LOW
NEW HIGH

GLAZ:Ne COSTs:
GLAZING QUAL:TY:

Reguires No Poinling
o Specify Tlemglaze Aluminum color.
It bonds to aluminum, requires no paint-
ing-ever. Proven on actual iobs for
over ten years.Meets AluminumVindow
Manufacturers Association standafds.

O Specify Tremglaze yet p y no more
for completed window installations
than with a putty job. Save on the paint
contract; specify-"Paint fitst-then
Tremglaze". Put paint on the utind.ou
where it belongs-Tiremglaze requires no
paint, Save on cost of cleaning Blass also,

Consuft yovl ,ocst Tremco Represenfolive or write los
TH・ 7″FmCO器 具:肝」∵‖憲■

Apill 1950
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Trone Unil Ventilqtors in Sirotfield School, Foirfield, Connecticut. Architects, lyons ond Mother, Bridgeporl, Conneclicul.

Venlll●I:●m―響●
『

骨he ll響e●f lhe bu:日d:ng
Trane Unit Ventilators give controlled ventilation to class.
rooms in the Stratfield School and provide the utmost in
effectiue, econornical and depend,able operation :

EFFECTIVE because they bring in healthful outdoor air,
clean it, warm it, and spread comfort to even the remotest
corners of the classroom-euIETLy AND wrrHour DANcER
OF DRAFTS!

ECONOMICAT hecause over two decades of 'l'rane engi-
neering know-how have been applied to developing today's
attractive sturdily-constructed unit ventilator. As a result
every Tiane Unit Ventilator embodies thoroughly proved
and tested designs. expertly built from top quality material.

DEPENDABTE because Trane has developed smoothly run-
ning centrifugal fans-particularl-v desirable where ex-
tremely quiet operation is necessary. Kinetic Orifice coils

Eeou?y is odded to clossrooms while cleon, tempered oir promotes heolth ond efficiency.

guard against freezing and assure positive, capacity heating.
Block-offs and quick acting dampers prevent cold outside
air from bhwing directly through the unit. Generous filters
trap dust and dirt.

There are 'frane Unit Ventilators for every size roonr -gymnasium. classroom, auditorium or office. The Tiane
sales engineer in vour area will be glad to show you how
'Irane Unit Ventilators and other Trane products are being
used to meet heating. ventilating and air conditioning neetl.s
in modern da1- schools.

THE TRANE COMPANY...tA CROSSE, WIS.
EASTERN MANUFACTURING DIVISION, SCRANTON, PA.

Monufocfuring Engineers of Heoiing, Ventiloting cnd Air Conditioning
Equipmeni-Unit Heqters, Convecior-rodiotors, Heoting ond Coolin!
Coils, Fons. Compressors, Air Conditioners, Unit Ventiiqtors, Specio-l
Heot Exchonge Equipment, Steqm ond Hot Woter Heoting Speciolries
. .. IN CANADA, TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, tTD., TORONTO.

162 Progressive Archileclure



I Careless and inrproper methods of
railing tongue-and-groove hardwood
looring often result in tongue splitting.
When this occurs, squeaks and creaks
nay develop with the failure of flooring
;trips to hold together as securely as
;hey should, according to a statement
nade by the Maple Flooring Manufac-
;urers Association. Good flooring nails
lre obtainable, but correct nailing tech-
rique must be followed to avoid trouble
vith all of them. Nails should be driven
lt an angle of 45' to 55'; the first nail
rr two driven should be "toe-nailed"
;owards the preceding flooring strip to
,arhich it joins. This method assures
;ight end joints.

The spiral floor screw, which drives
ike a nail but turns and holds like a
icrew, is gaining popularity; authori-
;ies report little or no tongue-splitting,
rending, or waste. The Maple Flooring

¨

…

蝶飾:
):nk r● b‐

liri∴I:
ng quolities; brood sides cleon even the thinnest
ropers; edges and ends "pick out" details ond
ine work.

Ask for Weldon Roberts Hexo Cleon€r
ot you. regulcr supply stote.

SELECTED PRODUCERS'BULLETINS
Manufacturers Association recommends
the following nail specification:

"Fot Ys" flooring: 4-penny cut steel
flooring nails or 1Yz No. 1 spiral floor
screws, driven 9" apart.

"For 25132" flooring: use 6, not over
?-penny cut steel flooring nails or 2r/+
ar.d. 2r/z No. 5 spiral floor screws,
driven not over 16" apart.

"For 33/32" flooring: use not over
7-penny cut steel flooring nails ot 27/+

and ZYz No. 5 spiral floor screws, driven
12" or 76" apart.

"Wire casing nails may be used where
cut steel or spiral floor screws are not
obtainable. Use only non-splitting type
wire nails, and nail to each support
bearing (joist or sleeper)."

lD A three-month survey of the states
east of the Rockies, conducted by the
Remington Corporation, of Cortland,
New York, revealed widespread inter-
est in single room air conditioners, for
which the record-breaking summer of
1949 was partly responsible. Architects,
distributors, dealers, and consumers in
these areas will be further interested
in Remington's substantial price cuts,
ranging from 965 to 9140, on both win-
dow air conditioners and console units.

O A new weather resistant hardboard
suitable for exterior building has been
developed by the Forest Fiber Products
Company, of Forest Grove, Oregon.
During the manufacturing process a
plastic treatment is applied to selected
Douglas fir fibers; after the board is
formed an additional surface treat-
ment is given.

The plastic application provides
greater structural strength and resis-
tance to water, soap or alkali, and gen-
eral wear. Like standard hardboard.
this new material is grainless so that it
will not splinter. The hard, smooth sur-
face will take any type of finish by
spraying, baking, or brushing.

a EQUATEMP, a bronze balancing
valve which provides positive leak-
tight shutoff and adiustable flow in a
single valve has been introduced by the
Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio,
for use with hot water radiant heating
systems. The closing and balancing ac-
tions of the valve are accomplished by
a butterfly disc. The disc is fltted with
a composition rubber ring which as-
sures tight shutofr for bleeding or vent-
ing of lines. Straight-through design of
the oversize port permits optimum flow
through valve and eliminates turbu-
lence. This valve accommodates any one
of several standard venting attach-
ments; a well drilled into the stem
provides a handy method for taking
temperature readings. These valves are
available with solder-type ends in sizes
Te to V+ inch, or with screwed ends in
sizes 3/+ to lYz inch.

●   AIR COND]T:ONERS          ●

FERALUN
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SAFETY TREADS

継器出Fi::驚
よ:∬鵠

PA 4‐ 50
1‖ [R:CA‖ ABRASiV[‖ ETALS CO.

460 〔OIT ST.′  :RV:‖ GTO‖′ ‖. J.

□ Ple● le send me lo,es,co,o,。 g.

□ Pleose have rOur engineer coll

i flomc ...

4ddrcss..................

欄

Anyone
in your office can
quickly make accurate
black-on-white or blue-on-whrte
prints to 24"x36", from translucent
origrnals. at less than 2c per sq. ft. Makes
photocopies, too Often pays for itself in
3 months Order the Spee-Dee on 10-day
free trial, or wnte for full facts. 12" x 18"
and 18" x 24" snes also available

pECK&HARVEY
5735 N Wesiern Ave.・ Chic●go 45′ ‖:.

Ci,ソ ………..¨ ……………………S'o,e..… ………..
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DRAFT:‖G TEMPLATES

SAVF rf“E_..
SPFFD J03S

TRA(E stondord orchiteclurol sym-
bols fhru culoufs of erocf, Irons-
porent temploles. House Plon fem-
plale: rfo" scole. i1.50. Plonner:
t/s" scaae plus modulor spocing in
oll scoles. $1.00 Buy from your
deoler or direcl poslpoid.
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The secret is a clever hinge arrangement-plus a muntin,
a glass panel and a metal panel. This same beautiful
Fenestra* Hollow Metal door can be used: Swing-in or
swing-out . . . left or right hand-each with panels of
metal or glass . . . with or without a muntin.

It costs a lot less because Fenestra craftsmen can give
you the variety you need and still concentrate production
facilities on a few basic high-quality types. Naturally,
when production waste in time and money is eliminated,
quality goes up and cost comes down.

This door is tough-it can be kicked and slammed
and still look good. After years of use, a coat of paint
will make it like new again.

One of 135 Feneslro Doors in Mondeville High
School, Flint, Mich. Architect: Bennetl & Stroighi
of Deorborn. Controctor: Korl 8. Fosfer, Flint.

This door is easy to handle-it swings open and shut
smoothly, quietly. That operatingbalance never changes.
Each door is packed with sound-smothering insulation,

This door is fire-safe-steel won't burn.
Door Comes Complete with Frome snd Hordwqre. Each

Fenestra door is carefully packaged to protect the
gleaming finish. You can coilnt on qwality with Fenestra
. . , over half a century a leader in metal fabrication.
Take advantage of versatile Fenestra Stock Hollow
Metal Doors. See Sweet's Architectural File, Section
l6a/8. Call your Fenestra representative (listed in the
yellow pages of your telephone directory) for further
information, of ...

*Trademark
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ARCHITECTS ARE OFTEN ASKED to design
buildings--especially commercial struc-
tures-with the possibility of adding
additional stories in the future. This
always sounds like a sensible idea, but
the clients seldom realize all that is
involved. In the case of the MacKie &
Kamrath bank illustrated on pagp 57,
for instance, an original scheme for five
additional future stories was studied,
and it was found that the structural
system and the foundations required for
this possible addition would have made
the original first-stage building pro-
hibitively expensive. The idea was
dropped, but in the meantime the de-
sign of the building had gone ahead
under the always complex program of
providing an original low building
which would not look truncated and an
ultimate tall building which would not
seem to be an afterthought. Although
the economics didn't work out, it seems
to me that the esthetics v/ere pretty
well solved. The illustration shows how
the building would have looked with
added stories.

o

IT IS A CUSTOMARY COMPLAINT OF
VISITORS from abroad that the archi-
tectural journals in the United States
give a completely false picture of ar-
chitectural development in this country.
They come to our shores expecting to
see work of great competence and dig-
nity on every hand and they discover
that it is necessary to search with a
carefully drawn map or a personal
guide, through the byways and the
side streets, for the accomplished work
which they had thought to find all about
them. There is, in fact, some of this
disappointment when an architectural
visitor from the middle west, s&V,
comes to New York, or when an east-
erner makes his first trip to the west
coast. By editorial selection-by pub-
lishing only what the editors, using
whatever criteria they have established
for themselves, consider the "best" of
current work-the magazines each
month fail to give a realistic impres-
sion of the over-all quality of today's
design. We justify that attitude and
that program by asking what possible
benefit it would be to readers of our
papers to show them pictures and de-
scribe to them in a given number of
words, anything less than the most able
work.
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This month, however, in the 12 pages
devoted to the study of current work
in Washington, D.C., we have tried to
do a purely news-reporting job. This is
the last year's output of the architec-
tural profession in our nation's capitol.
The total output, as accurately pre-
sented as we, with the help of a number
of Washington people and the Wash-
ington Metropolitan A.I.A. Chapter,
could accomplish. that job. For the in-
formation of all. we show all the work.
Some of it is good, some is bad, some is
interesting, some is dull. We don't at-
tempt, in the presentation, to editorial-
ize. Here it is-you look at it and draw
your own conclusions,

I am going to permit myself here to
speculate on what those conclusions
might be. Here we are in the middle
(or toward the end) of a great period
in man's history. We are very proud
of our social and economic system-so
proud, in fact, that we are ready to
act as missionaries in teaching it to
other people, ready to fight for its pres-
ervation even before the drop of a hat,
Other great periods in history have
produced their equally great architec-
tural achievements. We have the benefit,
today, of many converging and possibly
culminating infl uences-the Renaissance
and post-Renaissance traditions, the
growth of modern thought and modern
science, the studies and experiments of
the great innovators of our time, the
most tremendous technological develop-
ments in building construction and con-
trol of the environment that have ever
been made. We are a sensitive people;

we have adopted a democratic politi
philosophy which is the bravest atten
yet to make all people happy and p
ductive and cultured. What an excit:
and wonderful architectural express
all this must have !

Well, it's demonstrated on pages
to 82. What do gou think? fs the w,
in your own community as good; I
ter; worse?

o
AS I, POST-SCRIPT TO A POST.SCR
I would like to quote from an apJ
in the February 1950 issue of the./c
nal of the A.LA, Frederick N. Cl:
architect of Los Angeles, Calif., we
the architectural journals to pub
only the work of registered archite
It is his idea that we should be in
ested not in architecture, but in leg
defined architects. He says, "The ar
tects are fast coming to despe:
straits due to the inroads of indust
designers,' tplan services,''comp
building services,' and just plain
signers.' We have been asleep so J

on defensive measures (or thor
them beneath our dignity) that
have allowed these competitors ( a
rible word) to get more than a foot'
in our field , . .'I just raise the q
tion as to whether "defensive measu
are the means with which to a
those "desperate straits." Could i
that "competitors" would be I
readily eliminated by more freq
design competence on the part of
licensed profession?


